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THIS WEEK 
MEWS I 

Anti-hacking MR warns of stiff penalties 

HACKERS HCE TEN YEAR 
PRISON STRETCH 

Hackers face up to ten years in jail, 
if a leading Tory MP has hei way, 

Id an interview with Express anti 
hacking MP Emma Nicholson lias 
told, of her plans to outlaw the 
hackers and. the stiff penalties she 
wants to impose, She warned that 
people could be killed as a result of 
hacking. 

Nicholson last week presented her 
case to the Commons and is being 
supported by both sides of the 
House. It is looking increasingly 
probable that she will succeed m 

yarns 
After last year's nationwide 
public and media uproar and 
condemnation over rts tasteless 
horror game, Jack The ftfpper, 
CRT is due to launch this 
infamous release on ST and 
Amiga next month- 

Already out on Spectrum, C64 
and CPC, Jack the flipper is a 

standard text/graphic 
adventure, "enhanced" by 
digitised screens showing 
mutilated and dead women, 
Those of you Interested in 
loading up such fare can find cut 

mere on 01 533 2918. 

* One cf the less unpleasant shots tram 

Jack the Ripper 

passing the Private Members Bill 
This week she will he giving a 

dossier to the Prime Minister out¬ 
lining a number of disturbing cases 
of hacking and the reasons to outlaw 
the increasingly popular practice. 

"1 will propose that we outlaw 
computer hacking and that It is 
treated as a serious matter within 
the legal system." she told Express. 
"I have suggested that a bad case of 
hacking carry a ten year jail 
sentence. 

“We must succeed. Hacking is a 
real threat to personal liberty and 
privacy" 

Hackers can currently be 
prosecuted under normal laws if 
they tamper with information or 
commit fraud. However, no single 
law adequately covers the separate 
matter of hacking. 

The Law Commission is currently- 
studying the phenomenon but that 
report, claimed Nicholson, will not 
bo finished this year. She warned 
that changing the law through this 
channel COUld take three years. 

“Hacking is very serious and so the 
sentences must be hefty. People can 
be killed as a result of it," she said. 
"People want to go to the doctors 
and know that the information will 
be kept private. No one wants their 
medical records sprayed all over the 
street:?, 

“I don't want to do this in a 1934 
sort of way, if you understand what. I 
mean. It's just for the sake of normal 
peace of mind and natural privacy. 
There's no need to be excessive but 

“We must 

succeed. 

Hacking is a 

real threat 

to personal 

liberty and 

privacy.” 

Cracking down on hacking: Tory MP Emma Nicholson wants it made a criminal offence 

it's crucial that! succeed." 
Nicholson - MP for West Devon 

and Tomdge - has been working 
with computers since 1961 When she 
joined fCL as a programmer. 

The Labour party is supporting 
her Bill. Its spokesman for science 
and technology Jeremy Bray told 
Express: "The problem of hacking 
needs legislation although I would 
prefer not to comment on the 
recommended sentences.1’ 

Meanwhile, the bulletin boards 
were last week buzzing with 
rumours and speculation on the 

latest anti-hacking crackdown. One 
which sent shockwaves through the 
community was that Nicholson will 
propose a £lrOOO licence fee for all 
modem owners. She responded: 
"That is absolutely untrue. I would 
never support making computing 
more expensive than it already is. 
It's a crazy idea.” 

Nonetheless, some bulletin boards 
arc prepared for the worst. One 
complained to Express: "We need to 
know the exact wording here. If the 
wording Is wrong then it would be 
very bad. Where will it stop?" 

Cheap and cheerful 286 
PC buyers have a new low-cost 
option as yet another hardware 
manufacturer brings out a new 
AT touted as being priced like an 

XT. 
Viglen s 286 AT will cost £896, A 

colour EGA model weighs in at 
just under £1,000- Viglen says 
potential PC owners need skip 
over low end XT computing and 
go straight lor a 236. 

The VtG l Plus runs at 8/10 MHz 
with the standard model boasting 
a 30Mg hard disk, 640K RAM and 
360K floppy. This continues a 
growing trend of 2B6 technology 
breaking the £1,060 price barrier, 
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THIS WEEK 
I NEWS 

HOWI LOST 
C37HILLIOH 
IN 4 MV 
Sugar's bad day at the office * Millions, tost - but plenty left for Sugar 

Amstrad boss Alan Sugar saw almost 
£37 million wiped off his personal 
fortune during the space of one day 
last week. 

Last Thursday Some £120 million 
was wiped off the stock market value 
of Amstrad - Sugar owns 45 per cent 
of the company. Shares took a dive of 
21,5 pence effectively lopping 15 3x21 

cent off the firm's value. 
The disastrous day's trading 

followed gloomy predictions, hom 
Sugar himself that year end profits 
would be down, 

Market analysts immediately 
readjusted theur predictions for the 

firms next financial results in 
September from £130 million to £110 

million. 
All tins is as a direct result of the 

appalling shortages and delays of 
Sugars 7A strong range of new high 
end PC2000s Amstiad has been 
dogged by delays caused fry the 
DRAM chip shortage and technical 
hitches such as the hard disk faults 
(Express 23). 

Amstrad had introduced the 
PC2000s last. September and has been 
running ads for months. However, 
anyone rushing out to pick up a 
machine has been frustrated as 

A HARD AND FLOPPY BARGAIN 
ST and1 Amiga owiwrs 
wanting to tap ehe power of 
9 hard drill, new have 
arofltar deck to choose 
from thanks to Power 
Computing. 

Pvm s Triangfa Turbo 3 
h&d drslis come in either 
ftMb, 40Mb, flOWb1 of 
lOOMfr verstorw, with 

prices starting at £399 $T 
and £499 Amiga, 

Power also has a new 
range of floppy disk drives 
for the ST and Amiga. 
Triangle drives 
feature WHJff switches and 
track counters, and1 cost 
£159.95 ST, £IJ 9 Amiga, 
rtfco on tiie floppy front is 9 

l!T/5.2§" multi-drive for 
the Amiga* wtifr twin track 
counters,. Isolation switches 
and 4Q/1EPQ' track switches, 
for a price cf£249. 

Anybody who doesn't 
fctfpw their hard disks from 
their floppy droes, cart find 
wrt nwrt fnfofrnatiwr from 
Express issue 22. 

deliveries have been postponed. 
Indeed, only now are the machines 
aiming in any noteworthy numbers. 

All these pioblems prompted Sugai 
to wain that profits would be below 
expectations. This follows Affistiad's 
first ever dip in profits in February 
when half year figuies were down 16 
pei cent on last year. 

The company has long been 
■computing's golden boy and a shuung 
example of Britain's much played upon 
new entrepreneurial spun. Sugars 
predictions have left she company's 
City position in a poorei state, 

But don't expect to see Alan at the 
dole office, The lessee aren’t in real 
cash- - only on paper. If Amstrad 
manages to slap adequate hatches of 
the 2000 series into the UK a healthy 
upturn can be expected. 

Fans of Incentive's Total Eclipse can now 
buy a sequel - but only if you're part flf 

the Home Computer Club, 
Total £cfrpse N - The Sphinx iinx was 

specially commissioned for W H Smiltis 
mail order outfit the Home Computer 

Club. It cprttos with the original for 

£J 1,20 on the big three 
■6-bit machines. 

I 

Computer North Show takes historical angle 
fritermatiilft hungry computer huffs are 
Being fowled to die Computer North 
Exhibition In June for a "unique" fine up of 
ijfcf and new compurters. 

Organiser Cahners Is to stage a history 
of computing section touted as 9 high tech 
museum. On display wifi be bits and pieces 
from early computers as weN as rare 
photographs depicting the development of 
the world's easiest computers just after 
World War fl. 

The museum iriif trace eariy 
developments such as die Mark 1 and 
Abacus In the 1940s and 50s through the 
fast development of the next two decades. 

Computer North wifl be held at the G- 
Me* Centre In Manchester from June fitfi 

until the eth. Cahners reckons this is the 
Worth'j biggest computer show. 

Some IOC exhibitors wilf be setting up 
shop including Amstrad. Olivetti. Logitech 

and a variety of Northern Arms, This, the 
third such show, is expected to attract 
7,000 visitors. 

"The history of computing section wiljf be 
fascinating," said organiser Karen fhiTlips, 
'TVe want to focus on all! that rs relevant 
You couldn't see it anywhere else. Some of 
these computers were as big as a beard 
room but coulcfri t do much more than a 
mod'ern hand held calculator." Mips has 
borrowed1 artifacts from computer societies 
as well as various universities, Beard room 
size computers - for obvious reasons - wfll 

not be on display. Key components are 
premised. 

Anyone turning up on the door will be 
charged £3 Q0 although free tickets are 
avaiiabfe on 9792 795792, 

* High tech 1940s Style 
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THIS WEEK 
NEWS 

COMMENT 

HACK ATTACK 
lltegal accessing of other people's 
computer date - hacking - seems 
sure to be made a criminal 
offence, punishable by up to ten 
years in prison. For everyone who 
stores sensitive information on 
their computer,, the question is, 
how easily Can hackers be 
caught? 

The answer is, more easily than 
you might think. Indeed the 
problem up to now has not been 
catching or identifying hackers, 
but stopping them. After all, they 
weren't doing anything wrong, as 
in the famous case where two 
hackers broke into The Duke of 
Edinburgh's mailbox and 
examined his personal letters - all 
quite legally. 

The police can use the same 
methods of tracking down 
hackers as they do to catch 
burglars: tracing back of the 
stolen items, tip-offs, examination 
of passwords used and times of 
entry, real time tracing,, and 
inspired guesswork. 

As Express has stated before, 
much of the onus is in fact on the 
computer owners themselves to 
tighten up their own security, 
perhaps employ data 'security 
guards' as they do guard dogs 
and patrolling services. Like the 
determined thief, the determined 
hacker will plug away whatever 
you do to stop them; but at least 
the police would be able to do 
something about it when they 
catch them. 

The worry is that the innocent 
peeper who's first to be caught 
gets a ten year 'exemplary' 
sentence from some techno- 
phobic judge. The ten year 
sentence must be used as a 
maximum, to deter, and reserved 
for the real criminal intent on 
stealing information. 
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Daring low prices for 16-bit Gold titles 
Top games software company US 
Gold has good news for 16 bit 
gameplayers this weak with the 
launch of a new budget label. 

Klassix is the 16-bit counterpart to 
the popular 8-bst budget label, Kutx 

with Kiassix games priced at £9.99 
on ST, Amiga and PC, Gold Is 
promising a line u.p of top favourites 
on the Leading edge machines 

First games to bo re-released on 
the Klassix label consist of the well 
known Sega racing-sim coin-op Our 
ffun (ST, Amiga), classic goLflng 
simulation lull from World Class 
Lcaderboard (ST. Amiga, PC) and a 
vertically-scroliing shoot'em-up 
Foundations Waste (ST, Amiga) by 
Ekocet Software. Other titles due 
out soon include Capcom coin-op 
conversions Street Fighter (ST, 
Amiga) and fijonre Commando (ST, 
Amiga). 

ST goes popcorn 
Next time you go and see a 
movie you might End a new 

star on the big screen. Atari is 
planning a series of cinema 

ad's featuring the ST, 

THAT FIGURES 
064 owners in North America spent $£5 
irwHion on wtotete last year, act anting to 
die Software Publishers Association. The 
largest shea of that wnitf on games - a total 
of $62.6 million. Next tame graphics 
packages at $6.3 million. 

In centrist PC owners spent mere than 
$2,251 billon dollars on software. American 
and Canadian computer owners forked out 
nearly $3 billion on software. 

I i Ml j , Y O O O' O O 1^1 o 

As reported in Express Last, month, 
US Gold has already cut the price of 
some its ST and Amiga corn-op 
conversions to £14.99 - including 
titles such Vigilante. Last fJuel and 
Human Killing Machine from the 
usual price point of £2Q-£25, US 

Gold frequently pro empts universal 
marketing ploys, so its price 
slashing bodes well for further 16 
bit price cutting throughout the 
industry. Other software companies 
are believed to he planning similar 
ventures in the near future. 

Atari’s transputer techie 
to sally forth 

Atari’s well known tecnnicaJ whiz Its Pfanr 
Is to leave the company to help set up 
German 16 bit software highflyer GFA's UK 

operation, 

Ptayef, a familiar figure m campUfting 
circles, is responsible for (fie development of 
the Atari Transputer wfircfr fias jusf started1 
shipping. He has ateo been instrumental1 in 
getting the Pocket PC together and the Atari 
Robotics Kit which wlf be nut within the next 
su weeks. 

Unlike many hardware techies Player has 
nor shied away from publicity and has often 
been on band to oirtftne Atari’s refeasahte 
technical mysteries. 

He wf/i shU he heavily involved in Atari 

heljping GFA 
with products 
such as GFA 

BASIC. BASIC 
Compiler, 
Vector and 
Draff. That ■ Gentleman Player, 

firim is Wiiizing off 
enormously 
successful in Germany and recently derided 
to go rt alone in the UK. 

1 want to move on end achieve some 
personal objectives," flayer tuM Express, 
"firing involved in the Transputer and other 
projects at Atari has been exerting, And by 
helping GFA f'JT shir be helping Atari." 

COMPUTER BOOM GATHERS PACE 

More and more computers are being 
bought by the British public according to 
a survey published by leading market 
analysts Intelligent Electronics/ 
Dataquest, 

Sales of personal computers in the UK 
soared by nearly 50 per cent in 1988 
compared to the previous year. Total 
shipments in 198? were 552,350. Out 
in 1988 that figure had risen to just 
under 778,000 units. 

Whilst this is great news for British 

computing some hardware 
manufacturers have not fared as well as 
expected. Despite its gallant attempts 
Commodore s market share dipped in 
that period from 4,2 per cent to 3.7 per 
cent. Whrlsf its f lagshi p Amiga is 
undoubtedly selling handsomely it still 
lags a long way behind Atari's ST 

That firm saw its share rise from 5.6 
per cent to 9.6 per cent Astonishingly, 
Atari's market share is now only four per 
cent behind Amsfrad’s. In 1987 Amstrad 

was 16.3 per cent ahead. Its share has 
dipped from £1,9 per cent to 13,6 per 
cent, 

4 Amiga 3.7%; Still outsold by Atari ST 

* 

r 
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Report criticises classroom computer use 

WHAT A WASTE 
Schools are falling to prepare 
students for the world of 
computing by misusing the 
machines at their disposal, 
according to a report published 
last week by the schools 
inspectorate. 

The ret>oit criticises mainstream 
educational thinking which still 
regards computing as a subject m 
itself rather than, as an aid for all 
subjects. Information Technology 
from 5 to 16 says that published 
schemes which teach children to 
simply operate computers have 
'little educational value* Simplistic 
procedures Such as learning to copy 
files can 'mislead parents, teachers 
and child ten*. 

The report goes as far as to 
suggest that computers should be 
used fur almost all subjects. It 
argues that observation Of Children 
applying technology to different 
subjects reveals then ability to 
enhance performance. 

It goes on to suggest that pupils 
use programs such as word 
processors, databases, spread¬ 
sheets, music packages and 
landscape simulations in subject 

such as English, History, Maths, 
Music and Geography. It even says 
that discussions on the role of 
Information Technology should, be 
incorporated into Religious Studies. 

The schools inspectorate points 

cut that there is not enough 
computers to go round and that too 
many people are choosing 
computing as a study only to 
become disenchanted because the 
lessons appear to he irrelevant. 

WINNER CHASES 
YESTERDAY'S GAMES 

A new software label has been 
Punched which promises to re- 
release oM fames for new low 
prices. 

The budget house - caffed Winner 
— is scouring a number of software 
houses for hack catalogues which 
will he coming to you for £2.99. One 
of these is believed to be Activision. 

Winner has already signed up a job 
hit of games from (he recently 
closed down publisher JWartech. First 
out will be the scrolling shoot- em-up 
WAR which first saw the fight of day 
iti 1936. Winner is the sister label to 
the established Alternative, 

• This means WAR-. Mtttech Winner lot 

DISABLED YOUNGSTERS 

OFFERED PC CHANCE 

Disabled youngsters desperate to Uk* up 

llkcl’t-; jpe being offered a chance through 

3 new cumputer tracing centra in LendtHi’* 

Dockland! 

Enterprise Technology Docklands sat* out 

fa enhance tabled people's skills using a 

line up or PCs. The -youngsters wifi be 

trained on the machines for a professional 

career 

When Completely up and running rhe 

CCfllre hopes to train 50 people a year. They 

will he taught basic compLlrr tkills over the 

year long cnurse Marry, though net all. will 

go on to work in the cwnpuler industry 

The Lcndon scheme was spawned Tram a 

similar venture in Northern Ireland which 

has proveJ Co be enormously successful 

The London centre received £20.000 in 

initial funding from an educational trusl. 

Candidates with any level of disability can 

be accepted It ii hoped Itial it wi ll be 

extended to include the able bodied in Ihe 

lung, term 

And the PC Oscar nominations are. 
The PC Software annual 
■'Oscar'' nominations have 
been announced by the 
Software Publishers 

Association in the US. 
The prestigious awards 

programme includes 89 
companies and 41 

categories. T*he most 
important secti on, Best of the 
Best, features Adobe 

Illustrator 88. Microsoft 
OS/2 Presentation Manager, 
WORE N, Q&A 3.0 and 
WordPerfect 5.0. 

MtcroProse and Ashton-Tete 
are among the few enmpanies 
picking up five nominations. 

In the entertainment sector 
Who Framed Roger Rabbit, 
F-J9 Stealth Fighter, life and 
Death, Jigsaw. Beyond Dark 

Castii and Tetris are in the 
running. 

The business section is split 
into numeric and word 
processing packages. Ashton¬ 
Tate dominates here with the 
likes of FuNWrite 

Professional and dBase (V. 
Others include Ami, 
WordPerfect &.O. FOXBase 
Plus end Ponstadts Financial. 

In the Technical 
Achievement area 
Mmd&cape's 3D arcade 
exploration adventure The 
Colony is mentioned as well 
as Paradox from Borland 
and Norton (/ti/ities 4.5. 

The fourth awards 
ceremony, and the biggest 
yet, will be held on May 23rd 
in Ban Diego 
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TOP 20 Full Price GAMES 
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4 

5 I NJOtOCEMC 

lOCUit 
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16 
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18 
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Robocopre* 
JjpttUt.GH CflC.Sriffl5z.l1Et' 

Operation Wolf OZIN 
.SpSwT.CfU.CflC STAt^v 

Fun School 2 C41HSlWMvA« 
StHAHWOCnAiWiMt 

Dragon Ninja 

Emlyn Hughes i 
9wcfth CW 

Run the Gauntlet t 
fern* tttOGitAflga 

WEC Le Mans mtt 
Spam M. CPC, si kip 

Arcade Muscle ussu 
Sfatiin CH, CK- 

In Crowd ixlw 
Spsr.CW.OT 

Middle Earth NUDUM KL$E 
i^KCw.O^^A^ia.flC 

Afterburner •cnwfft 
ftftnr.OSi ORC STAr^f 

Football Manager 2 IflBFW 
SMBiitCSl CFCSTAi^K 

Pacland gwms&jw 
SpaSwv. Q5i, CPC ST MS? 

Falcon™** 
ST-Ansa PC 

Double Dragon tfcflWW-OJSE 
Swr-.r cwsuwfe pc 

Batman c<ew 
^^CSt'CPCST.i™ 

Football Man. 2 Exp NBC-^ 
SHnm CSr.OPCST^Pf 

Renegade^ UtiK 
5fsecrun. CflC 

Thunder Blade ubbGtc 

R-Type ElKTCMNe 
^KtWiaf.GflC.SEAnga 

20 
TOP TEN Budget GAMES 

Turbo Esprit 
freestcac 

Treasure Island ooieiKm 
Spec CW.CflC 

Joe Blade 2 PLTOC 
$*iin L*1 CPC 8SC,fterjaCfE 

Ghostbusters MnSTESTTCWt 
SBKftUH.C61 CPC AflifMf 

Shanghai Warriors MIK 
Sta&fCflC 

Twin Tu rbo V8 (MEUAEITW 
SK.CPC 

Super Cycles 
Sktot C8tCTC 

Fast Food CDK MA&TBlt 
■SpsJiiP.fflC 

Pinball Sim 
^HMtCpa.CflC 

Who Dares Wins 2 AUBWATO 
SjCMWl CW, CPC. S6C, Cl6, MR kart&r 

HE re-entry ■ NE new entry < L«1 week's poSHions i 

Compiled byCafcp 
The (Ml Shown are bawd on (be Open Ma^el that 
IS 'kl&ilm whd stock a t':>ac large a' p-oojeK All 
charts shown a1* :spfr gll cl b&llLp 
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Tfau said it Public opinion has shaptd tha new Orianisfcr 

Double vision: New higMes PC monitors from Taxan 

Monitor moguJ Taira n has fairndM hi* 
res monitors both priced at less than 
£500. 

The high resn/utiort ISM fompatihia 
monitors, claims fawn, wrN sort 
bargain hunters looking tor a low cost 
solution. The 12 inch £85 and 14 inch 
785 cost £475 art<Jff95. 

l\p. ri r.lr-ftor* IJillclif.rr.nfili fir! 

Boxing clever 
For the computer user who wants 
to avoid tacky plastic desktop 
peripherals comes a disk box 
made of wood. 

Supplier Action reckons people 
with -'front office" micros are no 
longer satisfied with having disks 
strewn hither and thither and want 
nice and stylish boxes. If you 
fancy this wooden offering prepare 
to be parted with £45, More on 
0800 333 333. 

news 

Atari and leading retailer Silica 
Shop have pledged cash for the 
grieving families of these killed at 
the recent Hillsborough soccer 
disaster 

The two firms win stage a charity 
soccer match this Saturday which 
they hope Will raise hundreds of 
pounds. The game - due to be held 

at Bexley Heath - will feature staff 
from both companies. The amount 
of money raised will depend on 
number of goals scored. 

"It will be an exciting match but 
them's a very serious edge to it." 
said an Atari spokesman, "t hope its 
a high scoring match/' The match 
starts at 10.0G. Supporters are 

welcomed to come along. 
Elsewhere on the football front 

Commodore will bo pleased with the 
news that Chelsea have regained 
their place in the First division. The 
team took a turn for the worse 
when the Commodore sponsorship 
deal was first secured but a healthy 
season secured ah early promotion, 

PICTURE 

Coders golden 
oldies pondered 
Code Masters' budget hits 
of yesteryear may well 
appear again on a series 
of compilations - the firm 
is pondering launching the 
first into the UK toon. 

The Best of Code 
Masters Volume One 
features four previous 
number one hits - Ghosf 
Hunters, Pro Snooker 
SImr Fro Ski Sim and 
Transmuter. Originally, the 
package was intended for 
European gamers only. But 
the Coders reckon they 
might da well hero. 

Suggestions that the 
compilation will cost £10 
{some £2 more than if you 
bought the games 
individually when they were 
launchedJ have bean all 
but scotched. "We haven't 
decided yet but It may wall 
be around £8/' was the 
Code Masters line. Catching Code- New compilations on the way 

SUPER PSION 
UNLEASHED 

British handheld computer leader 
Psion has unveiled two new 
flagship models of its big selling 
Organiser 11 machine - and the 
firm says the spec has been chosen 
by the Psion owning public. 

The new LZ and LZ64 boast a 
number of new features asked for 
by users of the older models. Psion 
says it conducted a survey amongst 
its customers and incorporated tha 
results into the new machines. 

The features include: 
# Foul line screen as opposed to a 
two line screen 
• An 80 character screen - older 
models only had 32. 
• 64K of internal RAM instead of 
32K. 
* In built software which replaces 
external datapaks. 

• An extended diary 
• International dialling codes 
• Enhancements of the stopwatch, 
password protection and basic 
calculator. 

’We conducted several polls in 
order to find out what existing 
Organiser owners wanted to see/ 
offered a Psion spokesperson. 
"They're realty in the best position. E 
think the changes are extensive 
even though the new models are 
the same size and look the same.' 

Simultaneously. Psion has dropped 
the prices of its entry level 
organisers the CM and XP Pro by 
£20. 

They now cost £139 and £79 
respectively. ’Not much mere 
expensive than a fancy calculator/ 
said the spokesperson. 
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NEC “A NEW AGE 
HAS DAWNED 

' 'The PC Engine is not an expensive 
console, it's a cheap arcade 
machine 

The Games Machine 

"Forget Nintendo and Sega, they 
are not even a spit in the ocean 
in terms of power and gamepfay. 
Even the Amiga would be very hard 
pushed w hen you come up against 
THE MOST POWERFUL 
CONSOLE IN THE WORLD” 

Computer and 
Video Games 

“No flicker, detailed and smooth. 
Oh gorgeous!fp’ 

Computer and 
Video Games 

“ Games on the PC Engine are, quite 
simply, the best you've ever seen, 
ft's the most impressive piece of 
video game hardware I've ever 
seen" 

Geoff Afinter. 
The Nature of the Heart 

'‘The PC Engine is no fantasy" 
Computer and 

Video Games 

K-Jvpc i 
f • PfHiSE -r- ' 

* * ■ * 4f ~ 4f 
t Jf. v*l Jl 10 fi L it, 
- **£ -* ***** J£ ***** J. 
it cm* im 

WARMING! 
THE ONLY QUALITY 

CONTROLLED & APPROVED 
PC ENGINE IS THAT SOLO BY 

MICRO ME OJA 
WE SUPPLY EXCLUSIVELY 

TOthe TRADE Do NOT be 
MISLED BY GOODS WITHOUT 
FULL MICRO MEDIA BACK-UP 

f Pillion HH 
(.nan + than 

i iclnrv Kun 
Vipilante 

IN AN IDEAL 
WORLD THE GAMES 
CONSOLE WOULD 
OFFER YOU 

Unsurpassed software' 
excellence 

| We Accept 

EXPRESS 
VOUCHERS 

Instant game load and 
access (no waiting for disks 
or tapes) 
Multi-player interaction 
The fastest running speed 
of any games machine in 
existence. Arcade-perfect graphics * State-of-the-art micro circuitry 

* Multi-channel stereophonic * The most compact design in the world. 
* Unparalleled expandability — designed with the future in mind sound. 

WELCOME TO THE IDEAL WORLD! 
Ht-aw send n» hhf frilliinaii: 
N*. A KI J*t F VjINJ. — for taW xtilh irMiiulcrs 

r-Huc[i[M-,j ifcich 2>cBti/i:«ru'ttmneejiHs *i l IW.95 
EAT EC EISGIM — Enp uvt a>iih M iiidard Ikriinh 

TV sols ai 13U.K 
•SCAHl PC EIM.IAt with. PHILIPS CMRS33 

COLOUR MCMTOR ji i Ay'j flf 

Atfd £4.f 5 lonardfs p 4 p SUB TOTAL 
Pkaw wpniS ibt 1111:-1hi- gaffir. 
ji t».« ftrt 

Name 

Address 

1 c-nflfpic $ chdjw/PO for 

Ksparj liafe * , * * . 

VW**tw. ( *rd . 

NiapiaEure 

TOTAL ut licit, hwa for ‘"isAly pa) mens del nils 71 

HARDWARE — IikA (hie For lie labra (af«n 
snioi Jl l iTrt available « £b< PTIipiw sihH il i portable 

folcrtir LCD sewn. Hd1* atmul a CO Rom fii}fr capabk 
of orcVsIml sonnti IruAs mi lfa« ftwawwis nilh 
pfei";*iiTL unbeanj ,J sltvap rjfdbi]i|i«, llta$ri* if il 

W*U duublv as a lop of tbt rainjt hi-fi remjucl rjlA 
plas w m ii h amaoac wllwanf dris« farillrirv 

SOFTWARE - All lilki IW.H. R-Tvpe I, Spaa 

Harrier, fkui + T han. Vktar flo*L bntis) hm, 
The Lecundars Au, Vigihini*. Galatia &$". R-Tjpr 2, 
W sinj. rhu;.. These tilfai rtpfestnt a (null setitinn cf 

iht ft Lnfines nlnsne mAh art libran. Send SAF 
fur itinrc ikraik 

DEfTNCE 3The Moor Hall, Ludlow, Shropshire, SY8 3EO 
TELi0584 75604,FAX'058475387 

Trade 
Enquiries 
Welcome 



N™ ASHCOM VISA 
(0530) 411485 

li We Accept 

VOUCHERS 

FOR AMIGA 500 
ONLY £99.95 INC VAT 

i 
V? 

Wc Accept 

VOUCHERS 

ONLY FROM ASHCOM, 10 THE GREEN, ASBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH, 
LEICESTERSHIRE, LE6 5JU. TELEPHONE (0530) 411485 

the BIGGEST EVER AMIGA PACK 
Probably the BIGGEST Amiga pack ever launched I Only from 
Star UK! This pack includes: Amiga A5GQ, Workbench 1.3, 
Very First Tutorial, Basic, Amegas, Art of Chess, Barbarian, 
Buggy Boy, ikari, Warriors, Insanity, Mercenary, Terrorpods, 
Thundercats, Wizball, AND Mouse Mat, 50 Capacity Lockable 
anti-static diskette holder, Guickshot 2 joystick, Amiga A5O0 
leather-type dustcover AND Mystery £25 software package! 

ONLY £399 
INCLUDING VAT & POSTAGE AND PACKING. 

We also stock most other makes of computers, peripherals, software etc. Scotland's 
biggest computer group! Call us now for a quote on your home or business system. 

AMIGA ONLY FROM £# W'Iar u.k.° 
THE BIGGEST EVER 

AMIGA PACK 
tOMFUTfB tTilEMa LTD 

50 BRIDGE STREET, ABERDEEN. AB1 2JN. TEL 0224 593024J EXPRESS 
VOUCWD3 



I 

Our Showroom Is only 1 mile from 
Junction 23. M6. Just Past, Haydock Park 
Racecourse (Open Six Days) 

(Please ask for M.O. Dept, quoting NGE) 
Telephone (0942) 719122 (24hrs) 

Fax: (0942) 271226' 

Saddler Computer Services Ltd, 71/77 Warrington Road, Ashton-ifi'Makerfreld, Nr Wigan. WN4 9PJ 
r h ,T 

AMSTRAD PCT512/1640 
PC 1512 
PC 1612 
PC 1512 
PC 1512 

SD MD 
SD CD 
DD MD 
DD CD 

£366,00 
£444.00 
£444.00 
£522.00 

SPECIAL OFFER-Buy an 
Amsirad DMP 3160 Printer with 
any PC 1512 (his month for only 

£95.00 

PC 164D SD MD £455.80 
PC 1640 SD CD £545.00 
PC 1640 SD BCD £630,00 
PC 1640 DD MD £519.00 
PC 1640 DD CD £608.00 
PC 1640 DD BCD £699.00 
PC 1640 HD MD £699.00 
PC 1640 HD CD £786,00 
PC 1640 HD ECO £875.00 

TV ADAPTOR 
NOW FOR THE 

AMSTRAD RPC AND 
1640 COMPUTERS 

PRC 

PCI 640 

£36 
£41 

FULLY REFUNDABLE IF 
UNHAPPY WITHIN 7 DAYS 

EXTERNALS 1/4" D/D 
FOR THE 

PC 2006/PC 200 
ONLY £105 

AMSTRAD PORTABLES 

PPC 512 
P PC 512 
PPC 512 
PPC 640 
PPC 640 
PPC 640 

SD 
DD 
DD + 15" MD 
SD 
□D 
DD + 

£372.90 
£482.90 
£507.00 
£456,71 
£565,71 

12" MD £589.00 

PORTABLE HARD 
DISK DRIVES FOR 

AMSTRAD PPC'S 

CUMANA 20Mb £395 
CUMANA 30Mb €420 

REMEMBER: 
Our 

knowledgeable 
staff are always 
willing to give 

help and advice to 
help you choose 
what’s best for 

you! 

■ I 

THE NEW AMSTRAD PC2086 RANGE 

SD 
SO 
SD 
SD 
DD 
DD 
DD 
DD 
ND 
HD 
HD 

12MD ISINGLE DRIVE WITH 12" MONOl 
14CD (SINGLE DRIVE WITH H'COLOUR- 
12HRCD (SINGLE DRIVE WITH 12" HIGH RES COLOUR; 
14HRCD (SINGLE DRIVE WITH H“ HIGH RES COLOUR I 
10MO iTWIN DRIVE WITH IS" MONOl 
14CO iTWIN DRIVE WITH lfl“COLOUR l 
12HRCD [TWIN DRIVE WITH 12’ HIGH COLOUR| 
14HRCD |TWIN DRIVE WITH 14h HIGH RES COLOUR) 
12MD fSINGLE DRIVE WITH 30 MEG HD AND 1T MONO) 
14CP fSINGLE DRIVE WITH 30 MEG HD AND 14’ COLOUR) 
12HRCD1 SINGLE DRIVE WITH 3* MEG HD AND 

12" HIGH RES COLOUR \ 
HD HHRCD {SINGLE DRIVE WITH M MEG HD AND 
14" HIGH RES DOLOUR I- 

£565 
EE05 
£70& 
£065 
£670 
£000 
£090 
£970 
£690 

El 020 

£1110 
£1190 

COMPUTER PRINTED 

SPECIAL OFFER? (When purchasing any 2DB6 this month| 
LQ350C ■+ Lotus... ...£335.00 
LOSO09 4 Lotufi,....... £445.00 

i -1 

j PRINTERS 1 

CITIZEN 120D £128 
AMSTRAD 2160 £133 
AMSTRAD 3250 di £169 
AMSTRAD 3500 di £250 
AMSTRAD DMP 4000 £260 
AMSTRAD LQ50Q0 £335 
CITIZEN HOP 45 £395 
BROTHER HR2Q £300 

-BROTHER HL8 £1540 

I WORD PROCESSORS I 
PCW 8256 £316 
PCW 8512 £399 
PCW 9512 (Trade in, offer - £404 

Please call lor details) 

AMSTRAD VGA 
MONITORS! 

12" MONO DISPLAY £96 

14" COLOUR DISPLAY £240 
12 HIGH RES. COLOUR 

MONITOR £336 

14" HIGJH RES. COLOUR 

MONITOR £432 

HARD CARDS 

MINISCRIBE 20Mb £192.50 
MINISCRIBE 30Mb £203.50 

FOR THE OFFICE. 
SCHOOL AND 

HOME 

SINCLAIR PC 200 

16 Bil Processor, 512K RAM. 

Built in TV Modulator, 3 1/2 D/Drive 

2 IBM Comp. Exp. Slots parallel 

Cent Port and more... 

Call us Today! 

Without Monitor £275 

Mono Monitor £359 
Colour Monitor £439 

Software (Please specify 
5 1 4” Of 3 1 21 

Wordstar Express (Amstrad) £53.00 

Word pert ad Personal (Sentinel i £106.00 

DTP Lite (GST) £36.00 

Timeworks (GST) £95.00 

M ni Office Professional (Database)£26.00 

Infomaster (Amstrad) £49,00 

dBase IV (AshtonTate) £365.00 

Supercalc 3.21 (Amsirad) £53.00 

Lotus 123 {Lotus} £269.00 

Aeccu ms Master (Amstrad) £ 106,00 

f niegraled Accounts (Map) £ 105.00 

Accountant (Sage) £96,00 

Accountant Plus (Sage) £ 159.00 

Turbo Pascal V5 (Borland) £69.00 

Autoroute (Next Base} £109,00 

Autoroute Plus (Next Base) £224 00 

All Prices exclude VAT and Carriage 
SERVICE CONTRACTS AVAILABLE FROM ONLY £36 PER YEAR 

EDUCATIONAL & EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
Please send cheque today, payable to: 

Saddler Computer Services Ltd 
or phone us with your Access/Visa details. 

All items "will be despatched same day. 

(Cheques over £500 subject to clearance) 

* Subject to availability EXPMSS 
nuoiui 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTIFICATION 

LC-10 
LC1D 
£105 
LC10 

COLOUR 
£205 

ORIGINAL UK VERSIONS ONLY! 
NO CHEAP IMPORTS 

Low cosl 9 pin, iDr printe* 

ft 144cps Draft. 36cps Near Lerier Quality 

/ tenlrafiioes or Commodore versions 
r available, 

ft me butler iCommodore version 1 hn»| 

4, Automatic Single sheet load, push 
r tractor and “Paper Parking" standard 

Colftur VtefSOn Available 

qA Low cbsl Letter Duality, 24 pn 10‘ printer 

17Dcps Draft, 57gps Loiter Quality 

Industry campabbie. 

if 7K butter expandable to 3SK 

Selectable font $ RAM cards, 

Automaiic s ngle sheet-load, push 
" iradov add "Rape' Parking* standard 

Eight Resident fonts 

Laser Printer 8 

£1360 

¥ 

¥ 

¥ 

Y 

Y 

$ page per minute, Senes 2 laserpr nter 

1 megabyte memory standard, 
expandable 1b 2 megabytes 

Centmncs and serial inledaces fitted US 
standard, 

4 standard emulations: HP. IBM, Epson, 
Diablo. 

First toner cartridge included. 

12 Monlhs On-Site Warranty included. 

1 " 

CARRIAGE 

POST (3-4 Days) 
Value Below £i qo.oo C4.DQ 

COURIER (Next Working Dayl 
Value Below El DC .CO £ 10 00 
Value Over £ 100 DO (Printer) E6 00 
Value Over £ 100. Qc (Computer) £0 00 
Value Over £10000 iCdfhpuier & Printer) £10.00 

COURIER ;Saturday Delivery;. 
Call far Prices. 

CO.URIEH 1 Same Day Delivery) 
Au items (Subjecfl to availability) despatched 
within 30 minutes Ql ordering, to be 
delivered to your door in the lime I lakes to 

el from Wigon to whore you are (by road!'. 
' all for dela Is and prices. B 

* 



.''J'lV J|>'I 'SV>i l r Secrets A'jvtvirT fyti'kffystrve fi rrets SpccitlfXism* 

JOIN THE CLUB! viw fl5 . 

If you’re looking for the best prices, best games, best offers and best service, 
then join Special Reserve. Or join Official Secrete if you’re looking for more. 

Speciaf Reserve 
Best games at best prices_ 

AH Ihe besl games, carefully seceded and available 10 members only at intfy 
extraordinary prices. We're miles Cheaper lhan elsewhere so cheap that we cam 
advertise our individual prices Belcw are a selection iff offers lor iwo games al stout 
the same price you would normally pay (or one You can buy a pa r ad games al the 
aame time as joining • or |0in nijw and select individually Iram Our catalogue Qf over TOO 
products. Thane is no obligating (d buy anything, 

349.99 !!!! 
Hardware and Peri£herals 
AMIGA A500 COMPUTER WITH TV MOQOLATQR 

i Free mdiidfla vat and daifvflry Piaasu- pay by chm>ju i 

MP135+ PRINTER by MICRO PERIPHERALS, 134.99 
EPSON COMPATIBLE, 80 COL, 135 CPS, F & T FEE 0. ML0.2 YEAR WARRANTY 

MONITOR STAND RTS OVER ST Of AMIGA 17.99 
SONY 3.5" DS/DD DISK with label 99p each 
KIN D WORDS 2 amiga wiwe word processor with sui'ERFON'ts 31.49 
MPI3&+PRINTS R P QBOM 3 49 PHIN TEH LEAD FOR AM«3A or ATAP:I ST 9 99 
@0 COLUMN PRINTER STAND 13.99 DUNGEON MASTER SOLUTION BOOK 150 
MOUSE MAT FOAM -!.« MOUSE MAT SC Ml fl G ID DUAL IT V; 7.99 
KOMX SPEEDttlNQ AUTOMfc JOYSTICK 9 99 KOMX NAVIGATOR AUTOFIRE JOYSTICK 11 99 

CJub Privileges All club mem&srs benefil from: 

- Special ohere: at pricas ydu mighl n&l believe1 
» Bi-monlhly Buyer's Guide each with delaits or 40 gamei. building lo a valued re'ererce. 
■ Membership card wilh privilege number, and folder fqr The Buyer's Guides 
- 24 hour despalch ol slock Items. Over 500 lines in stock 
■ Each game sanl indnndually by 1st Class post Most will fit through your leher-box. 
■ 7-rlay sales hotline, manned 9arn to $pm weekdays. 1 Dam to 5.30pm weekends 
• Written notification ol unexpected delays. 
■ New trues may be ordered in advance and will be despatched upon publication. 
■ Instant refunds availab*a qn requestor delayed titles 
- No commitment, no nbUgalion 1o> buy anylhing and no “minimum purchase1. 

Confidential 32-page Art bi-monihiy glossy magazine 

Confidential is written for people who take their fun seriously. It you are nto Adventure 
Strategy, FFtPs, MUGs FBMs. D&Ds. or I you woukJ Simply like to soe more irom 
behind Che scenes then Conlidenligl is essential reading. Regular features include 
Personnel Frtg, Dead Letters, The Man mi Slack. Feature Articles. Bram Tea&erS, Diary. 
News, Competitions, and The BOSS Upstairs, Club participation is welcomed- 

GBfTt&S Pick a pair of games 

Below is a small selection hom Our catalogue We supply games lor all pqpular computers 
Prices shown are Lire combined price for both games including UK pottage 

AMIGA 5f ISW 
ARCHIPELAGOS ELIM^A’OR . . 21 4S .| 
Baal . NICE. MANSE.I 5 0HAND PR'X , 17 46 17.46. 

RBARlAN 2 Kg NON .1946 19 96 
BLOOD MONEY Eliminator . .. 33.96 . 23.96 | 
CVB€hNOlD 2 NHTf. MANSEU'S GRAND PRIX .. 17.49 17 40 
DRAGON NINJA TEENAGE OUEEN 23 46 ™ !K 
DUNGEON MAJ&TEP |AMiGA 1 MEG;. PURnLE SATURN DAY a 4a ..22.49 
it ITF . .CHAMP F0O16ALL iAMFRIGAN 20 46 .22 46 
EMAN4JELLE . TEEnaGF OL-TEn .'-9M ...19 93 
F>e FALCON STAflGLlDEP . 24 94 21 +3 94 
FEDERATION OF FREE TRADERS XENON 27 93 2?M 
FlSHi .QEFENOErt OF THE CROWN 22 47 .22,42 . 27.48 
GALDR6GONS OCA1AIN. .ELIMINATOR . 19 9C ,1998. 
HFWSON PREMIER COLLECTION PUHRLESATJHNDAV .28 aQ . .26 49 
HYBRIS. THREE STOOGES . . 2C 90 
KING OF CHICAGO Elf F F ND€ R OF THE CROWN .. .25 94 . 23.44 79 5HJ 
KRISTAl PUP OLE SATURN DAY. . ,249ft 249ft , ,.,. | 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY. VIXEN lft9ft 1696 .21 Ad 
MILLENNIUM t2 . DEFENDER OF THE CROWN . 24 94 ..2494 299B 
OUT RUN EURO^A . . CAPIAIN HI OOO . . . 1696 , 16 36 . ,239ft 
POPULOUS PURPI F SATURN DAV . .24 46 . 24 46 
REAL OHOSTPUSTERS sk/chase . 23 96 2096 
ROBCCOF .... VIXEN !R!!6 ...1748 . 1996 
ROCKf T RANGFF. DEFENDER OF THg CROWN ».** .30 36 
RUN THE GAUNTLET . ..VIXEN '9 9*i ..17.4a .. 19.36 
SREEOBALL . VIXEN .... '999 ..19.W .. 23.SS 
STEVE DAVIS 5NOOKEH NIGEL MANSELLS GRAND PRIX ,.J7 46 ■7*3 
34JFER HANd ON ... .XENON . 24 56 20.K. 
5W0«Ci OF SOOAN . .TEENAGE QUEEN 72 49 
ultima V. .OErENDER OF THE CROWN . .28.42 .28 43 . 31.46 
vindicators SkyOhaSF ...... . ..19 99 .13 99 1 
ZAKMlKRAKEN .. CAPTAIN BLOOD . . .24 98 24 9B 26 9S 1 

Gnome Ranger lb.ni 9‘s award-winning 3-part adventure 

Slarring Irigrid Boltomlow “Go out and buy' Gnome Ranger pronto" said Atari ST User. 
If you already did please lick the box lor a Surpr se Alternative. 

Help-Line Manned each week day 

Advice and hints to help you solve any game bougni from us 

Special Reserve Included in the membership fee 

All the features and benefits of Speoai Reserve membership 

Myth A mini-advenliire by Magnetic Scrolls 

Wrihen exclusively hr members of Official Secrets and amazing y though, included in Ihe 
price of membership Set in Ancient Greece, you play the part of a young god aiming to 
p«Ove himself worthy of immorlas 1y. You'll meet the Ferryman have a chance to cheat 
Death and do balfe against the nine headed Hydra guarding the gates to the Underworld 
Myth includes Ihe slate-of-the-art Magnetic 5cro*s parser and I hose incredible graphics. 
Available ior most computers ■ disk only Only to members Of OffoaJ Secrets. 

Myth wos rated at 90% by Keilh Campbell bl Commodore Usor. 
He said "Don't be pul off by rl being a mini-ad venture..,, text 

undreamed ol In those bygone days.” 

To order please wriie. or complete the coupon, Qj telephone us. on 60Q204. 

Order Form Non-members please add (he membership faa 

Name__ 

Please rote (hat mere is a surcharge of 50p per game for orders placed by telephone 

Special Reserve membership £4.00 UK, £5.00 EEC 
or 
Official Secrets membership £10.95 UK, £24.95 EEC 
with Gnome Ranger n or with Surprise Alternative £ NC f 

Address 

__Post Code_ 

Computer___*5.257*3.57*3.0"/* TAPE 

Payable to Special Reserve or Official Secrets 
P.O. Box 847, Harlow, CM21 9PH 

Special Reserve and Official Secrets are trading name? of Inler-Mediates Lid. 
Registered Office. 2 South Block, The Mailings, Sawtiridgewonh, Herts CM2t 9PG 
Registered wi England Number 2054713 VAT rag. no 424 0532 51 

) 

Game_ 

Game__ 
“CHEOU E."POSTAL OR DE FtTACCFSS/’VISA”AMEX 
flnriuding Conned Mastercard and Eurocard) TOTAL 
Credit card expiry date __ 

" DsSsLe wfujre applicable 

Overseas wders must 
tie paid by credit card 

please add 7rtp pt" 
gamp Iqy EEC Past 



Celebrity squares 

Did the selt styled 'Field Marshal’ Mblsh 
play the same 'Arnhem' that became an 
essential purchase for spectrum war 
game fans?1 

Hi5 highly critical review (Express 23} 
indicates a level of prejudice ! have rarely 
encountered an a reviewer, Why oh why 

must reviewers insist un rating Rames ol 
this genre as if they were some mutant 
arcade offering? Mellish makes 
comments an graphics and sound which 
are unfair as both are functional for the 
purpose. 

Perhaps you could employ reviewers 
with a certain empathy as opposed to 
hostility - I doubt if you would ask 
Germaine Greer or Mrs Whrtehouse to 
review 'Teenage Queen' for example. 

I'm not a&king that every computer war 
game be given a football review, merely 
that such products are compared with 
like, and not a completely different type 
of game. 

Duncan Maggs. Great fiarrr Birmingham 

NflfJ tfiiwoek to renew Mini Office'* 
Thesaurus, Elizabeth Taylor to review GEM, 
Tojay fienn to review LISP? 

Protection racket 

Qn the subject ol making backup copies 
of software, why don't more software 
houses employ the method used by 
Electronic Arts on Fusion, and Sierra on 
Leisure Swt Urry rn toe Land of the 
Lounge Lizard's? You are encouraged to 
make a backup of the game disk but 
when loading the copy vdu must, at a 
given point, insert the original for 
verification. When it is completed you put 
the copy hack in the drive and presto! 
You play the game without feat Df 
destroying your original and the software 
house protects themselves from pirating. 
Ancfrew Ward, lYorto Wafsham, Norfolk 

9 It certainly lessens the chance at your 
original (wing corrupted, but ft can be a bit 
annoying to have to dig out yw master disk 
to carry on pitying the game: nor so nii/cb 

* Get Mary W, to review Teenage Queen', says Duncan Maggs 

V Games reviews are subjective things 
and Tm afraid theme's ifttfe we can do to 
change that. Getting facts wrong is thing, 

hat if we don't like a game, we're bound to 
say so. It wouJcf he a strange system, only 
fetting a reviewer write about a game if they 

Mr**# 
But i'm intrigued by your celebrity 

reviewers, ft is an excellent idea. Now about 
getting Marie Thatcher to review AutOftnrte, 

presto as nwlto agitato. And if your master 
does go down you’re sfiil stock. 

Other possibles include asking you to 
enter die eighth word on the fifth line of page 
152 of whatever of the accompanying 
nevefia. Doesnt work for shoot-'em-ups, 
(hough, as it's bound to be a gi/essabi'e word 
like phaser. tbieid, ot mutant. 

So i suppose fm agreeing with you; it 
seems the least worst solution. 

TICKING OFF 
in answer to the letter 'Student well as explaining a lot of 

Games' in Express 23. you computer jargon and listing specs 

mentioned that “Computers on for various machines, helps you 
tick are only from 
Commodore..." This is not 

so: so far, to my ^1$ 
knowledge, companies k/ 

involved in the NUS 

Futures scheme are 
Acorn, IBM, 

Commodore and 

Amstrad. Acorn offer the 
least generous discounts. IBM, on 

decide which computer you 
need to help with your 

k studies, 
at K Simpson, London 

Nib 

CC • For giving 
^ student? and fmpective 
Y students everywhere this 

valuable information, we're 
making this dur tetter of the week. 

i i_, _i i. hVUiUFUUJ Ul JU'UUEll.l. I uJ III, U' i _ , . 

the other hand offer amazing Dl\. “s * '™ us ** 
clrrH^l rlr^nr.nho f I ^1* JNW OWfl Mil M It SOUf jW student discounts, £1.300 

machines slashed to £900 for 
example. 

a mystery piece of software fTJieugh 
you may not be popular wifft the 
lecturers and tutors whose 

I he machines must be bought attendances fall as everyone spends 
there and then, or with a special (he mornings playing games cn their 
futures' loan from the Midland STs, PCs end AmigasJ. 
Bank, An information pack is The NUS, by the way. is on 0457 
available from the NUS, which, as 468003- 

More pages packed with another selection from our 
postbag. Have you got something to say? Make your voice 
heard rn computing's Wrest letters page! 
Send your contributions to: 
Express Ma//P 4 Queen Street, Bath, Avon BA2 1EJ 

PS. Sorry, we just don't have the time to give personal replies, 
whether you inc/ude an $AE or not. We're too busy putting 
Express together! 

JACK'S OFF AGAtH 
I suppose I'll have to reply to your rather 
scathing comments about me 1 Express 
23}. 

I agree, no one is forcing me fa make 
and use pirate copies of software, but I 
Only copy and use stulf which I carit 
afford to buy, and where possible l try to 
use PD stuff if I can't afford the ‘real' 
thing. So why can’t software companies 
pay themselves, their programmers etc. 
less, and no cries of “but we only earn a 
pittance anyway'. 

if you would care to look in a book 
called "Success m Software" published 
by Superior Software on page 9 about 
half way down it mentions “Tim Tyler, a 
17 year Did from Exeter, who wrote the 
acclaimed Wepton and Replan 2 games. 
They quickly rose to the top of the BBC 
micro charts and within 18 months Tim 
has earned £41,217.15 m royalty 
payments". This works out at 
£27,478,10 per year in 1987's figure so 
it is probably somewhere in the region of 
£30,000 per year now. The 
programmers are Earning something iri 
the region of 2 to 4 times the salary of 
those who keep them in business, so 
who's conning who! 

■ know what I am doing is illegal, but I 
can't afford to pay the over inflated 
prices ot today, so I won't be giving you 
my real name, I don t want the guys from 
FAST knocking on my door do F? 

My name is nat a tribute solely to the 
Railing Stones, but I took ths name from 
the character in the film "Jumping Jack. 
Flash" starring Whoopi Goldberg, you 
ought to see it. its really good. 
Jumping Jack Trash 

• Well, wiVi doing a special feature on 

where the money you pay tor your game* dor 

not, in your wsej goes. Sorry, hut f just dent 

believe you when yop fay you onJy copy 

games you cavr't afford; ft's Irka saying you 

□nfy steal things you can* afford, so that 

must (w OK then. And if you doni (like the 

fact that some programmers earn Jots of 

money, you're welcome to write your o#n 
iames. 

A (fuieft poll of the Express offices rates 
Jumping Jack Flash at one to two stars (out 
of five,1 Whoopi is OK in serious roles (Colour 
Purptej bat we don't rato her as a 
comedienne. 

Power to the pcw 

Express is an excellent magazine - I 
wouldn't buy any other. 

I.REM: Hmm, the mailmerge seems to 

work OK - I hope one ot your rivals gets 
its version at the same Imre, that would 
be a hoot), 

Now, following the format of most 
letters; Nah Nah He Nah Nah - my 
old ZX81 is better than your Archimedes, 
it's cheaper, more compact, a prettier 
colour - and it's certainty got mare 
software.,, 

A plea tD some of your 
correspondents. Don't be so dogmatic/ 
humourless/ aggressive about other 
people's machines - buy the ane that 
best suits your needs/ packet/ preferred 
software, and enjoy it - but that doesn't 
stop you respecting other people's 
choice, even rf they are richer, poorer, or 
just having tittering needs or tastes. 
Also, don't laugh too loudly when they tetl 
you tfiat they own a QL. 

OK, that may be a bit too much to ask 
- you laugh if you want to, 

Finally, a few questions: 
1 Can we have more articles on the 

Amstrad PCW - Yes, the truth is out, I 
own one - what dD you mean “the naif 
print out was a dead give away?" 

2 Will there ever be a world without 
war, famine and disease? 

3 Will there ever be a Prime Minister 
who isn't called Margaret Thatcher? 

4 Will Database ever release the Spell 
checker/ Thesaurus for Mini Office 
Professional? 

5 Will you dare print this, m case I have 
sent a version to another magazine? 

May your disks never corrupt. 
Ron Grant, Sheffield 

• Waff printout? Hot at all? TeN me 

answer ward processor Chat cm write in 

twenty different fonts and in 24 -pin Quality 

Roman, CyriftlTqr Greek, mathematical 

symbols up ED pest dec feuef and cope with 

any accents and arplrahsts iit any European 

language except Macedonian and Tartar? 

1 Rest assured we'if be covering every single 
new release for tin? PCW Etoi year m great 
detail. I've put hail a page aside in a 
September issue to cover ft. 
t Wet, there's mere chance of that than of 
Dragon's Lair coming out an tine PCW, 
3 Sorry, we dent discuss politics in Express. 
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4 iMkt like (fj e toss-up between which 
happens first' Database releasing their speJf 
checker/ Thesaurus or Sritern |ettNtj a 
Prim Minister nof called Margaret Thatcher. 
5 Of course not Do you thunk we're gullible or 

some thing? 

Hidden messages? 
I recently bought a Minf Office 2 for my 
CPC612S and promptly started to create 
d spreadsheet for my monthly outgoings 
and following the menu instructions I 
saved the spreadsheet. Then when I 
catalogued the disk it showed a 
spreadsheet 1 and a spreadsheet 2, I 
thought this a bit odd so I booted my 
CPM+ and at the prompt entered the type 
command I then TYPEd spreadsheet 1 to 
which came the reply, “The bugs are 
bigger, better and free". I was 
gobsmacked by this remark so in a panic 
I typed at the prompt OIRSVS and found a 
file named KNIFE.BIN- I then did a TYPE 
ot KNIFE-BIN which then revealed a little 
gripe message. Database sent a 
replacement with the same result. 

I rang Database1 asking for positive 
assurance that the disk was not 
corrupted but as yet I have had no reply, 
Could you please help? 
Duncan M Coif, Sheffield 

# Doesn't seem anything serious to me - 
Mini Office has been out years and anything 
dangerous would have been noticed by now, 
you've got into those funny messages that 
programmers like to leave hanging around m 
their code. Mini Office owners can have tor 
examining the contents of KNflFE.fllN whfcb 
say rather interoslm* things about sheep. 
Database, and car park attendants. 

For amica sop 
I purchased my Amiga 500 about 3 
months ago. aitd was, as I imagine are 
most n-ew Amiga owners, dismayed at the 
price of most decent software. It was 
with much relief then that I obtained the 
address of Ray Burt-Frost, as he has his 
own nonprofit making, low cost Public 
domain Software Club. 

My reason, for writing is that recently, 
many Amiga PD groups have sprung up, 
but some charge up to £3.00 3 disk' Ray, 
on the other hand, merely asks f« the 
blank disks and1 a nominal copying fee to 
cover wear and tear on his overworked 
Amiga! 

His collection is second to none; 
containing such gems as the Walker 
Demo, Eddie Murphy Live? and the 
complete TBAG collection. His address is: 
Ray Burt-Frost, 169 Dale Valley 
Road, Holly brook, Southampton, S£>1 
6QX: Tel 0703 785GBO 
Damwn Way, Harpemfert, Herts 

9 Ray says (hat lie'll send yew 3 directory 
cf the PD stuff be has if you send bim a blank 
disk «urd a stamped addressed jiffy bag for its 
roturft. He believes teat PD should tw as law 
cost as possible and only charges about 50p 
per disk. Goad an yer, Ray. 

Slugs and snails, more 
LINE 
Readers thinking of accepting Mr Alan 

Sugar's offer of fifty quid for their old 

typewriter when they buy one of his PCWs 

should think carefully belare they accept. 

My PCW developed a small printer fault 
back in early February. Over two months 
«ditr I am using my old Olivetti typewriter. 
One letter to Amstrad, took si* weeks to 
answer and then only said how good the 

I_ ■ - 

PCW is. Another was signed by a Mrs 
Muldfluney who when I tried ta phone her 
appears ta have not worked for the 
company foe some months. 

Eight weeks after taking my PCW in for 
repair the retailer, Twrilstar Ltd, went into 
liquidation. Now I am having hassles with 
a Mr Dunn the company's accountant and 
the return of my property seems nowhere 
m sight. 

My last letter sent recorded delivery to 
Mr Sugar is of course unanswered after 
two weeks, presumably the ghostwriters 
have a malfunction or Mr Sugar is too 
busy celebrating his appearance in the 
Sunday Times 700 Richest men in 
Britain feature. 

The shame is l was very pleased with 
the damned thing, but I'm still glad I kept 
my Olivetti 
Keith Mason, London 

# ft's allf air unfortunate story; PCWs 
generally are very refieWe end robust. 
Amsfrad tosnlt got the best name in 
customer service thuugfr (wr in helping 
JoumifefiJ. 

Make a claim 
I was amused to read about the 
introduction of DSS Advice Computers 
(news, Express 231. Will it he able lo 
withstand the verbal and physical abuse 
human advisers have to take at present7 

I say at present because as from next 
year the DSS is computerising itself; all 
London's giros will be issued from Wigan! 

1 was not too chuffed at the word 
‘unbiased1 in your report - seems to 
suggest we merely human advisers m the 
DSS deliberately misinform claimants 
which is a bit of a slur on 20,000 people 
whose jobs will eventually go under the 
new system! 

Finally, lrve enjoyed the cartoon series 

which has appeared with each 

'micrptwDgraphy1. A bit stereotypical - or 
should that be monatypical for all 

computers apart from the Amiga? - but 

generally they have raised a smile before 

I and my colleagues brave the claimants 

on a Thursday morning! 

Don Griffith, Hammersmith 

• J don't think ywr weed marry about 
crossing aver to the other side off the counter 
jwtr apparently Ifte computers are not 

intended to replace human advisers, only 
supplement them. And as for the star that 
DSS people deliberately nmistoform claimants, 
you ui'd all that, oat usf All we said mas that 
the advice the computers give isn't going te 
be biased, as you might otherwise expect if 
the expert system giving ft is inexpertly 
written. 

They don It look finely to make an 
appearance for many years yetr until they've 
undergone extensive test - presumably to see 
ban much verbal and physical abuse they 
can withstand 

As for the cartoons, the last of which if nt 
this issue, we make no apology at all for the 
archetypes portrayed, We bad a great laugh 
deciding what to make each one and the 
cartoonist did a brilliant Job getting alf the 
fiddly detail’s we asked tor in each time. 
Grateful thanks food moneyf are doe to Nick 
Davies. 

Hard to comprehend 
Maybe I've got the whole idea ol disk 
storage wrong, but I've always thought 
that the more you put on the dis.k the less 
space there was and if you erased 
something more was made available. 
However, your Learning1 Curve IE*press 
22) has shown, the error of my beliefs. 
When the file 'junk - erase' was erased 
from the disk a 'whole 36K ol memory 
suddenly became unavailable. Where 
does one get such a wondrous thing as a 
Hard Disk of Infinite Storage Capacity? 
Andrew Ransom, Scunthorpe. South 
Humberside, 

• Each screen tod to be 'grabbed1 - i e 
ait image ef the screen saved to the hard 
disk. Therefore each subsequent picture ib 
the sequence Shaw! toss at toe bard disk 
Available, because space tos been taken up 
by the preceding grabbed screen. 

Hard disks of infinite capacity are available 
from MegaSoft [see Express 21 p3Q}. Include 
a cheque to an infinite amount of money 
together wrtfr an infinitely large Jiffy hag. 

Questions 
Why is it that some software houses, 
particularly Ocean, continually churn out 
games where the Amiga version is £5 
dearer than the ST one? I would 
understand if the Amiga version merited 
toe extra fiver, but all loo often it doesn’t 
and companies like Hewson have already 

proved that a good Amiga game can be 
priced at under £20. Ocean is an 
admirable software house where S-bits 
are concerned, but their 16-bit versions 
of games sometimes leave a lot ta be 

desired. 
Why is it that your review of FOFT 

contradicted that of ACE (actually that 
could be toe other way aroundk Now I 
don't know whether I should go for FOFT 
or Elite, both of which have only recently 
came out on the Amiga, 

Finally, l would be grateful if you would 
list the basic requirements jf 1 were to use 
top Amiga for MIDI, Every time someone 
shouts MIDI someone else shouts ST 
Commodore would do well to bundle 
whatever it is that's required la make the 
Amiga MIDI compatible, if only to rival 
Atari. 
Adrian Afam, Bearsden, Glasgow 

• Just to repeat, we'ro doing an expose 
on games price; in the next tew issues. IMIry 
shouldn't our review of FOfT contradict ACE? 
The games were reviewed by different peopte 
and as Cfr.ru: Egstwood says in The Dead Fed 
[Dirty Harry VJ opinions are Hike our soufs - 

everybody has <m. 

The magic dragoh 
Although I agree with James Handley 
(Express 19) on toe merits of the Dragon, 
I must take issue on two points. 

The Dragon did not die out. although 

support from some quarters did. 
The Dragon did not become extinct, but 

some of the software houses did. 
What did happen was that unju&t and 

distorted reports in toe- computer press 
of toe time led to the premature demise 
ol Dragon Data Ud. Ironically those 
magazines who predicted no future for 
the Dragon have now ceased publication 
although the Dragon has survived with the 
help of User Groups, Amateur Magazines 
and the support of Software Houses. 

For proof of the Dragon's continuing 
existence I suggest that lames ar any 
other interested reader contact one of 
the Dragon magazines who reporting 
increasing subscriptions, or visit one of 
the tour Dragon shows being held this 
year. How many other machines have the 

luxury of that many shews? 
Addresses lor further information are: 

• Paul Grade, Dragon User Group, 6 
Navarind Rd, Worthing, Sussex 
• Dragon Logic Magazine, 72 
DiribugM Rd, Inverness, IV2 3QT 
• &0O9 User Magazine, New Era 
Publications, 37 Collins Meadow, 
Harlow, Essex CM 19 4EN 
• Dragon Magazine, DragOhfire 
Services, 13 Ferry Jones Close, 
Blaina, Gwent. NP3 3NH. 
Alexander McIntosh, Edinburgh 

• Thanks very much to the info - hope 
this brings a tew old Dragons out of tto close! 
[and a tew Dragon owners tooj. 

+3 PC OK 
May I ofler advice to Ian Johnstone who 
was looking for PO software for the 
Spectrum m general, and toe +3 in 
particular? 

I suggest that you take a look at Outlet, 
a monthly disk-based magazine In it 
appear frequent examples pf PD 
software, or freeware' as they refer to if. 
Some PD software is also available from 
Micronet. 

Whatever else, please continue to 
produce your excellent magazine and 
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giving pleasure and satisfaction and value 
for money. 

Hbgh MacGregor, Plftoctoy, Perffrshfre 

• What a helpful bundi you readers are* 

Th&nks tor the Jnformictaf, and for the 
leaflet you sent trs on Duttcrt. interested 
Sipeccy owwre can order Outlet from 
Orezron Software, 605 Loughborough Rd, 
fiirftal/, Leicester LE4 4HJ kr£3M disk, £5 
on two jraerorinhi cartridges or £2.75 Off 
cassette. A trial copy of any format is 
available for £2,so what Are you waiting for? 

Also (me see from a leaflet from Don 

Griffith, see these pages) Locomotive does a 

£30 Spectrum CP/M, enabling you to use the 

Targe quantity of CP/M software around. 

Details- from Locomotive *r G3D6 7406061 

Archieeky chappy 
Why are you so cheeky to the 
Archimedes? The Archie games are much 

* Ooh. we're so cheeky to the Archie 

better than the Amiga and SFs, When 
occasionally you do review Archie games 
you make some cheeky comments. You 
may pay twice as much as an Amiga or 
ST but you get overall ten times better a 
machine. 

Devoted Archimedes users should 
know that plenty of people have written in 
and told you this, and yau have no 
argument, ha! 

You are also very cheeky to the people 
write inr e.g. last week impress 23] 
someone wrote a very long poem, and 
your comment was very cheeky in reply. 
Do you want to go bankrupt or 
something? II you do you're going the 
right way about iff 
Art Archie and BBC user 

• Cheeky chappy, (hat's me. There'll 

never be another1 t like the girts who do. and 

f like the girls who don't. But most of aft t like 
the girls nn Teenage Queen - no, listen! 

Bankrupt? I weflt curt with a 

girl from a bonk once. She 

said, would you like to make 

a deposit.., fcintain fails and 
Max Miller never works the 

Express AaNacfruffi again). 

Fine words 
BARTER HO 
PARSMPS 
Why don t you have a 

guesV reader's reviews 
section as an occasional 

item? I don't mean for 

games as such, but for 

serious applications and 

SNIPPETS 
From the beeb bandit - 
Computer viruses... 
The Best? Bandit 

• Editor's note- This letter has had art 
the nonsense edited mrt. 

TO THE BEEB BANDIT 
..I can see no sense in making 

something which has no constructive 
ability other than that ol inflating the 
egos of pathetic morons like you.. 
Personally I feel that you should spend 
more time growing up .. 
Simon Howard, Peacelhaven, Sussex 

We re hot all sexists 
Listen ladies, I have nolhing against 

female computer users but a few of 

you seem to think that ell male game 

players are spotty 14 year olds who 

drool over the likes of Teenage Queen 

suchlike which many people fike myself 

could never afford to buy, such as 

Calamus, Superbase Professranat etc. 

which are beyond the reach of my 

budget, 

I have managed ta get a iDAOSTf 
system with printer, plotter and monitor 
mainly by using a barter system, e.g. I 
swopped a camera for my external 1 
meg drive. 
C Parker, Bristol 

- that's wrong. 
Adrian Aram. cearsden, Glasgow 

• AtMUtitefy. Where do they get this 

fired, efiehetf eld Idea that computer users 

ate furtive seff-mampulators who put 
sejuaf innuendo in everything? ft's utter 

rubtfigh. 

Whine women and throng 
I do wish that these people who write 
to your magazine would step whining 
on about these soft porn games such 
as Teenage Queen etc. I would 
personally Ike to see some hardcore 
pomo games with plenty of sadq 
masochism involved. 
Ivor WngM-Afdm, Hampton 

• Off, maybe some ccmfNrter users 
art furtive self-manipulators wire put 
sesreal innuendo in everything. 

• The problem with a guest reviewer's 
section is that the professionals want too 
much money and always send the review two 
days fate, and as for readers.., well, if they 
did it tor nothing 1 rather suspect you 'could 
not guarantee quality' and the resutl would 
need 'subbing into house style'. 

interested to hear of this barter idea. 
Anyone want to swop an Ascot mulfiponff gas 
water heater, vgc with original manual, tor an 
ST? 

★ * * CERTIFIED DISKS * * * 

INCLUDING SLEEVES, LABELS AND 
100% NO-QUIBBLE LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

26 50 100 200 500 

3 V2 DO/DS 135 TPt £21.00 £37.00 £72.00 £135.00 £310.00 

5 1/4 DD/DS 46TPI £7.25 £13.50 £26.50 
■fr 

£52.00 £120,00 

STORAGE BOXES 

Hinged Lid & Lockable 

SO It 5 1/4 ,,,,,£5.25 - 100x5 1/4 

50 x 3 1/2.+i„„.E5.25 100x31/2, 

ORDER WITH DISKS AND DEDUCT £2 

... £7.25 

,,.,£7.25 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND CARRIAGE 

SAME DAY DESPATCH 

DEPT NCE, 12 SANDERSON ROAD, 
WESTQNING, BEDFORD MK45 5JV 

TEL: (0836) 775060 

01-574 1293 

PATANlX ITD J We Aoof^ri: 

EXPRESS 
VOUCHERS 

SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL READERS 
The New MT81 printer 

From Mannesmann Tally she strongest 

primer range m the world 

Mannesman!! Tally leads- on 
quality now it leads on price VVhy VV0 think yOU 

should be looking at it 

*■ Unbslievaabla pnee/perfornnance ratio 
* 130 CPS correspondence qualify 
* Ease of connectivity 
* Epson FX85 and IBM proprietor 

campalrble 
* Flexible paper handling 
* Paper parting lor cut sheet feed 
* Automatic sheet feeder option 
* Input buffer 3KB 

The price leader for only £1i9-00 + VAT. Use your Computer Express voucher 
and get £4.00 oh Ihis purchase. 
Normal R.R.P £149,00 + VAT. 

Parallel connecting cables for AtarlrAmiga/Acorn BBC/ Arcmmedes/IBM PC XT 
AT and compatibles/Apriccil £7.00 + VAT, 

.,£56.00 + VAT 
.£2.95 + VAT 
..£14.00 + VAT 
..£18 00 + VAT 
....£5,00 f VAT 

Sheet Feeder,.........„ 
Ribbon Carbon M.'S original.... 
Fanfold Paper 1 ^ *9-5" 2000 sheels. 
Fanfold Paper A4 5000 sheets ....,„.. 
A4 60 QMS single sheets 500 sheets „ 

Add 75% VAT. N&xf Day Delivery £7.QQ * VAT 

DATANIX LTD+ 17 REGINA ROAD, SOUTHALL MIDDX 
How to order. Send cheque, PO. Access Visa details with your vouCherS- 

Phone Ot 574 1293 with your Access Visa details, | . 
OHiciel Govt, Educ and PLC orders welcome. I 

_j Showroom open 6 days Mon lo Sat 9.30am fo 5pm. I 
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M.A.S.T. 
MEMORY AND STORAGE 'TECHNOLOGY (UK) LTD 

TECHNICAL EXCELLENCE 

i i The MatchBox Collection f * 

COMPACT LOW POWER AMIGA* COMPATIBLE PERIPHERALS ENGINEERED TO WORK 
TOGETHER FROM THE CREATIVE PEOPLE AT MEMORY AND STORAGE TECHNOLOGY. 

TINY TIGER® HIGH PERFORMANCE SCSI 
HARO DISK SYSTEM FOR A500/1000/2000 

1 THE ULTIMATE EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
uNiORrvc# 

+ SMALL SIZE 
• PLUGS INTO PARALLEL PORT 
• TRANSPARENT PRINTER PASS THRU. 
• FAST 
+ DRIVE TRANSFER RATES UP TO U 

MCOUSEC 
• FREE SOFTWARE 
• PASS THRU FOR T OTHER SCSI 

DEVICES 

SCSI INTERFACE S SCSI DRIVE IN A SINGLE SMALL PACKAGE 

* SUPER SUM LINE 
• VERY LOW POWER 

■ NO CLICKING 
« MAY BE SWITCH 

DISABLED 

i rWNMirt MAS TWO s#nt*c?i 

* DUALITY FUJITSU 
MECHANISM 

# POWERED FROM 

AMIGA® OR QPT^ 
I ORALLY AVAIL¬ 

ABLE PLUGPAK 

MINI MEGS® 500/1000 TWO MEG RAM 
• AUTO CONFIGURE 
• LOW POWER 
• 1 KEG ORAM 'a 

« HAH TACHOMETER 
• AUTOCONFtGUftE LED 

• VERY SMALL SIZE 
• ZERO WAIT STATES 
• COMPATIBLE WITH AMI, 

MfCnOMEGSfw; 

THIS INTERNAL 51 IK 
CARD IS A DIRECT 
REPLACEMENT FOR 
THE AMI. BY USING 
HI-TECH 1 MEG 
D Ft A Ml, MICRO MEGS 
IS ONLY HALF THE 
SIZE DP THE ASM 
AND A FRACTION OF TMf POWER 

CLUDE9 A BATTERY BACKED CLOCK. 

« 1 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY 

w UPGRADE POLICY - BUY A 

UNIDWVE AND HAVE FT 
FACTORY UPGRADED TO A 
TWINDR1VE 

• REMOVABLE CABLE 

• ROBUST BEIGE METAL 
CASING 

• HINGED DUST COVER 

ALL OF OUR 
PRODUCTS ARE; 

COMPATIBLE WITH 
EACH OTHER 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

LOW PROFILE 

LOW POWER 

FULLY AMIGA COMPATIBLE 

INTRODUCTORY OFFERS FROM M.A.S.T. (UK) LTD 
UNIDRIVE— The Ultimate External 3.5'1 Disk Drive. Superslimline drive, low power, switch deselectable. upgradeable to a twindrive, power 
from the Amiga or an external plugpak and WO ANNOYING CLICK WHEN THE DISKETTE IS REMOVED FROM THE DRIVE, 

Price .£79,95 including a £5.00 M.A.S.T. Voucher 

TWINDR1VE — All of the features of the Unidrive, but now there are TWO drives in a single box. Each one can individually switch disabled. 
Price ...... £149.95 including a £5,00 M.A.S.T. Voucher 

FACTORY UPGRADE FROM SINGLE TO TWtNORIVE 
Price......   ........ £69.95 

MICROMEGS — 512K/Batlery Backed Clock alternative to the A501. Half the size and a fraction of the power using 1 Meg chips. 
Price ......................... £89.95 

MINI MEGS — Miniature TWO MEGABYTE external RAM module for the A500 A AlOOO. Zero wait slates. Autoconfigure. Low Power using 
1 Meg chips, 

Populated to 512K ...£179 95 Populated to 1MEG ..£279.95 Populated to 2MEG ....£479.95 

FACTORY UPGRADE PER S12K .... £99.65 

TINY TIGER HARD DISK SYSTEMS — A complete SCSI SYSTEM in a Single Small Case, Includes SCSI Interface. 3,5" SCSI Drive. Cables and 
Installation Disk. 

TINY TIGER 30 MEG .. £449,95 TINY TIGER 42 MEG---£579.95 TINY TIGER 94 MEG.£899.95 

-A PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT — MINIMEGS * 
MINIMEGS is a power house in a match box. Up to 2MEG of vary low power CMOS memory are packed into a unit that measures only 3" x 
5 25 ’ x .625 . MINIMEGS is external and very easy to lit There is no need to dismantle your computer, a necessity when titling an internal 
expansion memory unit. The memory chips are the latest In ‘One Megabit Technology'. We chose the 256 x 4 bit configuration in a zip 
package, This enables the card to be populated In S12K increments, up to a total ot two MEG, The board may be conligured as 512K, 1 MEG 
or 2 MEG. The power consumption ol this card is very low. The maximum is 140mA based on a duty cycle ot 40%. MINIMEGS auto-conflgures 
— piUg it In and let the computer automatically allocate its address space. Why buy Mlnlmega when you already have one Megabyte ol RAM7 

More programs require more and more memory ^ Extra memory allows the creation of large ram disks — especially useful for speeding 
up complicated animation routines If The memory inside your computer is chip ram. This means that the microprocessor cannot access It 
when the custom Amiga chips are using this memory. This reduces the execution speed of programs — especially those that are very 
graphics intense. MINI MEGS IS 199% FAST RAM, The 56000 can access it without interference 

SPECIAL NOTE 
As the majority of M.A.S.T, (UK) Ltd's products are tailor made' to customers requirements it is possible that the despatch of orders may be 
slightly delayed. Please allow up to 21 days lor delivery. In any event M.A.S.T (UK) Ltd, undertake not to process payment (except in the case 
of cheques over £50 in value) until the date ol despatch, All our prices include VAT at the current rate. For express delivery please add £5-00 
per item. Access and Visa orders welcome. Cheques should be made payable to Memory and Storage Technology (UK) Ltd, The bank card 
no,/expiry date should be included on the reverse. 

MEMORY AND STORAGE TECHNOLOGY, INC. 
M.A.S.T. (UK) LTD, 
Unit 1, Dlppen, 
Brodick, Arran, 
Scotland KA27BRM. 
Ph: (977 082) 234 

M.A.S.T, U.S.A. 
3881 -E Benatar Way 
Chico, CA 95929 
(916) 342*6278 

M-A-ST AUSTRALIA 
179 Pacific Hwy, 
St Leonards NSW 2065 
Ph; (92) 436-2600 
FAX: (02) 437-4919 

ALL PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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The wicrDnwBs' 
RAM expansion 

ftm component 
e up 
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i . . 
Connector 

Battery lor 
real time clock 

Kre*dnvET 

ConoKtorfor fl 

user upgrades 

* After turning tile Amiga upside down, removal of die expansion port cover is 
easy, and provides access to the necessary connector 
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RAM UPGRADES 
HARDWARE 

Us for the memory 
Double your computing power! Adding punch to your micro with a memory upgrade 

can be easy to do - and give you access to new packages and programs you couldn't 
otherwise run. Memory Man Jerry Glenwright shows you how... 

|J smember when buying a 1GK RAM pack for 
your ZXai meant gargantuan memory? 

§ When Commodore used an elephant ip 
magazine advertising for the 64. to illustrate the 
elephantine memory capacity of the machine? 
Nowadays, 64k of memory is regarded as a paltry 
amount in computing circles, and 16K? How long 
did the 16K versions of Specttums and Ones last? 

The latest 16-bit machines all coma with 5I2k as 
standard and even the a bits can muster 128K - 
even if they can't address ail of it directly, So why 
should you need to expand the memory even 

further? What's wrong with having 64K? 
Well, it's the old story of the more you have, the 

more you want. No sooner are machines with half 
a meg widely available, than software houses 
write packages requiring just a little bit more in 
order to provide that 'much-needed' extra facility. 

Smce the beginning of the home and small 
computer industry, the amount of RAM a machine 
had was usod as a big selling point, As the 
computer industry matured, manufacturers looked 
for new ways to sell their machines. With the 
refining of the chip manufacturing process and 

Amiga 
The Amiga is particularly well 
covered by RAM upgrades, arid 
you'll need one il you're going to 
make use of some of the excellent 
paint and graphics packages 
which are being released lor the 
machine - also, several games 
available in other formats in hall a 
meg w«ll only work with Amy if it is 
expanded to I Mb Among them is 
Dungeon Master, the best-selling 
game on the ST. Try 

M,A,S,T. (Memory And 
Storage Technology UK ITD), 
Unit l. Dippen, Brodick, Arran, 
Scotland KA2? 3RN. Tel. 077 
082 2 34. M.A.S.T. supply several 

memory upgrades in its 'Matchbox 
Collection', which are excellent 
quality, small, very easy to fit and 
cheap. We used the Micro-Megs 
product in these how to do if 
photographs. The product is very 
weN made, has a real-time clack as 
standard, and - as you can see - 
is very easy to install. 

Ash com, 10 The Green. 
AsbyOe-La-Zouch, 
Leicestershire LE6 SJU. Tel. 
0530 411485, 

Tlie Amy is just made for 
upgrades, You simply remove a 
panel on the back ol the machine 
using a flat blade screwdriver, 

plug in the memory board and 
snap the panel back into place. 
Some programs that need the 
extra memory, or work much 
better with it, are: 
* Dungeon Master 
* K-Data 
* Logistix integrated 
package 
* Digiww 2,0 

the consequent higher proportion of usuable chips 
per batch, the price of RAM chips dropped by 
huge amounts Prices dropped. to an aU time low 3 
or 4 years ago, when it became possible to buy 
DRAMs at less than their price of manufacture, if 
bought in bulk. 

An enormous giut of RAM chips meant that 
computet manufacturers could afford to include a 
large amount of memory with their machines and 
use this as a marketing ploy, but for once, the 
beneficiary was the end user. The price of 
machines felt and their 'power1 increased. 

Software houses began to make use of all this 
available RAM by writing games requiting 
massive amounts of RAM to store graphics, sound 
and text. It became possible for programs 
previously only available on much larger 
machines to be used with micros. 

Desktop publishing, music packages, paint 
programs and machine emulation applications all 
need targe amounts of memory to be used to their 
full capacity. Many programs offer different modes 
in which they can run depending upon the 
amount of RAM your machine is equipped with. 
Indeed, many of the new applications won't run 
at all unless you have a machine with expanded 
memory. 

Consequently, if you have a machine with a 
small memory, then you need some kind of RAM 
expansion before you can take advantage of ail 
this new software. There are a lot of suppliers 
who have recognised a niche in the market and 
are gelling RAM upgrades, and the chances are 
good that there is one available for your machine. 

Upgrades come in several guises. Some are just 



RAM UPGRADES 
HARDWARE HHRRMRHHHHBi 

The RAW card is msartad component side down ■ Pushed fully Iwme the- installation is compete 

a box of chips and capacitors and you 're expected 
to identify the area of Installation and wield a 
soldering iron in order to upgrade your machine. 

Others aie housed in a plastic box with a 
connector to facilitate attachment to the 
computer, making the whole process of 
installation very easy. Almost ail expansions come 
with extensive and clear instructions and with a 
few simple tools and a little application it wilt be 
easy. To carry out most upgrades you will need 
cross head and flat head screwdrivers and a 
soldering iron. 

You must be aware though, that in almost all 
cases you will invalidate the machine's guarantee 
by openmg the case, although if you've owned it 
for more than a year then the guarantee will 
probably have expired anyway. 

The actual operation will probably involve you 
opening the case of your machine, locating the 
position for the new chips, determining the 
correct orientation, then installing them on the 
board either by insertion in existing sockets, or 
soldering new sockets in purpose made holes, and 
then inserting the chips- Once the upgrade is 
installed in your machine, you will be able to take 
advantage of lots of new software. 

How about attempting some real-time 
animation? With a megabyte of memory it's 
possible to animate lots of frames, Want to 
publish a newsletter? A memory upgrade will 
make it much easy, by allowing you to store more 
of the document in memory at one time and by 
limiting the amount of disk swaps needed. Music 
packages and games too will all benefit from the 
extra memory. • 

Almost all 'serious' applications 
and lots of games will be improved 
by expanding the memory of your 
ST from 512K to i024K-ifyou 
can Imd a supplier, that is. 
Although there are a lot of people 
who would like to sell you a 
memory expansion, RAW prices 
being what they are, RAM 
upgrades are pretty thin on the 
ground at the moment. Try:. 

Lad broke Computing 
International, 33 Ormskirk 
Road, Preston, Lancashire PR1 
2QP, Tel. 0772 203166 

Date I Electronics LTD, Fenton 

Industrial Estate, Goran Road, 
Fenton, Stcke-on-trerrt Tel. 
0762 744707 

Upgrading the Atari machine 
varies m difficulty. With the STFM, 
it's a relatively smx*e matter of 
opening the case and inserting the 
chips. 

With STM things are very 
different. You have to solder 
sockets onto the main board 
before you can insert ihe chips, 
although there are several dealers 
who would be willing to carry out 
the upgrade on your behalf. 

Extra storage capacity will allow 

you take advantage of some 
excellent animation and music 
packages, increase the scope of 
many games, and improve DTP 

by leaps and bounds, Some 
programs that need the extra 
memory, or work much 
better with it, are: 

* Kfloget, Kuma's 
thesaurus 
* Fleet Sheet Publisher 
* VIP, Lotus 1-2-3 
clone 
* SuperBase 
Professional * 
database — 

PC 
Although the PC-005 can only 
address 640K directly, many 
applications make use of extended 
memory by bank switching RAM. 
Spreadsheets and databases are 
particularly suited to large 
memories and almost aH ol the 
latest applications have the facility 
to make use of extended RAM. 
Try: R5C Limited, 75 Queens 
Read, Watford WD1 2QN. Tel. 
0$2$ 243301 

CYC A Limited, 287 
Caledonian Road, London N1 
1EG- Tel. 01 700 4004 

Upgrading the memory ol a PC 
is very easy - the machine is 
designed to be opened and 
upgraded. Simply undo a tew 
screws, lift off the casing, plug in 
the board containing the chips and 
close the machine up 
Some programs that need the 
extra memory, or work much 

TR16 5DR Tel. 0209 891141 
Carrying out the memory 

upgrade of a PCW is relatively 
Straightforward. After undoing the 
six screws holding the monitor 
case together, you disconnect the 
power and disk drive cables and 
Die main board can be slid out of 
the case, it's then a simple matter 
ol inserting the chips, flicking a 
dipswilch Dr two and puttin g the 
Whole thing back together. 

A RAM upgrade will have an 
immediate effect on all your 

applications, but especially wrthm 
LocoScripf - your RAM disk [M:J 
will leap from 102K to a mas sive 
35SK allowing you to store many 
more documents on the M: 
drive at once. Essential if you want 
to make best use of the 
Loco Script addons such as 

LocoSfreN, the printer fonts, 
printer drivers, the database 
LocofrJe and so on - maker 
Locomotive now recommends 
that aB B256 owners do Ihe 
upgrade, 

better 
with it, 
are: 
* Ventura, Ihe 
DTP package 
* Any Novel 
network (they all 
require at least 2Mbi 
* AutoCAD design 
package 
* Windows, graphical (font end for 
PCs 

PCW 
It you have an 8256 and want to 
upgrarde tD 512K of memory 

(same as an 8512 or 95121 try 
West of Britain Business 

Services, department 6/4, 
Capel Tobi. Ffairfach, 

Llantfeilo, Dyled SA19 
6PR. Tel. 0558 

823782 

Silicon City, 
department 8, 

Wheal Rose. 
Redruth, 

Cornwall 

The others 
RAM upgrades are available for most of 

the other 8-brt machines, but they'll 
only be necessary for very specialist 

applications, They vary in difficulty 
of installation depending upon 

the machine brand, but most 
are within the scope of 

anyone with a modicum 
of common sense and a 

screwdriver. The best 
place to look is in (he 

small ads of 
the computer 

magazines 

, fi.e 
Express!), 
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520ST-FM SUPER PACK 

I,,. ATARI 52G®t 

1Mb DISK DRIVE 
£450 OF SOFTWARE 

ARCADE GAMES 
Arfcwntd IF 
Beyond The Ice Palace 
Slack Utoip 
Bupgy Boy 
Chopper X 
Fkan Warripcn 
Mlitk Madrwu 
Quadrafien 

Imagine 
Eillfr 

Firebird 
Elite 

Mastertronic 
Elite 

Electronic Arts 
Logotrpn 

fianaram* Howion CortSullantt 
Return To GemwJs Firebird 
Roadwara 
StarquM# 
Test Drive 
Thfiiil 
Thundefoau 
WblMfl 
Xenon 
Zyufht 

Melbourne House 
Mandarin 

Electronic Arts 
Firebird 

Elite 
Ocean 

Melbourne House 
HewStm Consultants 

£1995 
£19.95 
£19.95 
£1995 

£9.99 
£14.95 
£54.95 
£19.95 
£19.95 
£19.95 
£19.95 
£19.95 
£34.95 

£.9.95 
£19.95 
£19-95 
£19.95 
£19.99 

Tbs Atari onp.--- &bci is dn Im you rl you mnt Id qr-i oh in a -hyrr'p si 

a MOS T 
i sbin 

«|h IN bad) in <nltHlpmrTKm| suitwam The Pack c.iIikJm a MOST FM 
vilh vUii RAM a tHjill-n nUs dnk #r*B, c«f E4VI tit lop gursa ind a 
frp/KM il yflti buy Pie Supt" Pick a! Salaca Shop, we aim add our -awr ST 
5wnw kf i wiiiTr. i mvi* QOOi. Fiee W Chdtgr Ftotum the-ooLpon Ho# oeiails 

INCLUDING VAT 

$PQRT$ SIMULATIONS 
Eddk Edwarde Super Ski Elite £19.96 
Second* Out Tymssntl £19.95 
Sommer Olympiad w Tynesofl £19.95 

productivity software 
Organiser Triangle Publishing £49.95 

JOYSTICK 
Atari CX40 Joystick Atari Corp £4.99 

FREE ATARI BUNDLE VALUE:£45S^7 

With SMI24 mono monitor £496 !£r With SCI 224 colour monitor: £698135? 

NOW WITH TV MODULATOR 
for the sktious hrcrri! ustir .ind Ihn smil' business. are 
pleased to announce1 a Maw package! basrxl nrniinct I hr 
HJ40ST-FM. The 104OST-FM hat 1Mbyte RAM end i 
i Mbyte bruin m fitigh, dnve m addition.' the 1M05T-FM 
now comas with a TV mcHjglJilCW built-in [The pnev»OU3*y 
available 1040JiT-r was designed Inf usp with a nonifnr 
O-r-ly and did OOt come with a modulator, i This modulator 
aitnws the iflwoST-F to be plugged directly into any 
domestic TV snt, jncl ppmes. r.r. unplpte with a lead Id 
allow yuu In do su The new 'Prnlnnsionnl Park' ir-pri 
SlhCfl includes the new 104O3T-FM with modulator plus 
tour high quality soigware package* including a spread¬ 
sheet, dahabau, ward prcywssQr Jind pitoQramrpInQ lang¬ 
uage This ‘P<sft»sK)niil Prick' xnftwam * II enable you In 
gat Straight down ’u business with your new compiler In 
addition to (hia Software [worth E3&4 34), it yOu buy Ihe 
Fr>1usnnnpl Pack Irgvn Silica S*M5p. you WiSI also receive 
the Silica ST Starter Kit {wn*1)> dWtr Odd). free 01 
Charge, Return the coupon tdf further information 

£499 
INCLUDING. VAT 

With SMI24 mono monitor: £598 
With SCI224 colour monitor: £798 

ATARI 104UST-FM iComykitan £499-99 
VIP PROFESSIONAL tSpn»dsh«i, £149,95 
MICROSOFT WRITE [Word £149.95 
SUPERBASE PERSONAL iDaiabas*! £59.95 
BASIC DISK & MANUAL (Larguapi £24.96 

NORMAL RAP: £A84.&2 
LESS DISCOUNT: -£385.82 

PROFESSIONAL PACK PRICE: £499.00 

2Mb S 4Mb MEQA SI r 
The M£GA ST cnmpul-flrs am aty(«t n* ns lighlweighl 
CPfinhCLetf by b coiieid lalephcmt stylo cabin. Thorn nr 
one with 2Ubyiae -tit HAM a id Ihu G-Uer with 4Uby1 
douWo s*dwS tltsk drlw built-in to line CPU unit. Tht 
modulaSpr built-in and mgj.1 therqtore t» gsed With * 
purchased, wo will edit Ihn Prcitnssicnni Pock' sol- 
■lb-.>0. (Hub IhP Sil- fTfcBXL di I 
toe ST Starter Kit 2!ib ST 
Iwartti avnr t:::-::cn CflQO 'NC 
both Free CH Charge JUPv 0 VKT 
net urn the couptwi * mpno monitor-£996 
iw turfliw delai-is -ttOl-&ur mOnitrtr = £11‘96 

keyboard w*lh a aeparate CPU, 
n two 'rersiont or pie MEGA 5T. 
ns Each nnign has ■ 1Mbyte 
MEGA ST* 4a not come ninth 
irwilipy With eveyy UEGA ST 

twara (worth £334 33) de1a»M 

4Mb MEGA ST 

£1199r 
’ mono monitor-£129S 
+ colour mem itor = £1496 

DTP PageStream £149 *VAT 
-£171,35 

OhsklOp Pijtfrif»ng |0TP;. -a ana of rw ■‘■uinl nrawir'p dpptcncns tor parjcral 
4uns*«iieT wm fe vkwwd to nnroj>i« a pcnKhLl low KHt pKk>Qa -or inn Atm 5T 
«UM F*a«3bMm. F*il«Slrc*rn wwli. -smly Cue |+V*T-£tndBJ arc became « 
wdik* wfjh pn Ar#i t(M0S.T arid a Swlofeha SP-1-S&W prater you car be up end 
-i.rr'i tj ajfh 4 ifUVsrt |vr wet th*r. IlCCtl Scrrc uf Ihe loaiunes ol 
PuHja!5irM«ii art lined lb irte «flh1 If jpju wciukl like kir»wu irUormabcKi or lha 
progrem. return the uOupor tomr*. fckym tfrebT Aborin#* corror 

■ text-flow JutouNb CBAP+teCS 
■ HOTATTQU OF TllCT A CMMSHkC* 
■ SLANT OR TWIST ANT ObdiCT 
■ POBIBCfllFT COIkPATtBL E 
■ TAB FUNCDOH 
' ALTTO.niUiNUAL KERMKHC A HyPHFNJiTION 
■ BHOUPINB OF OBJECTS- 

A 
ATARI 

The range or Atari $T cornnuhro oflers something (or everyotw From ITie gam$$ ^nthuliwl 
who warns Ihe challenge ol the very besl m anc*Je action. 10 the buEinessrfdn wbo wants to 
make rmaneiat lurecaisis or faultless pnesflmtHflrbns. The ST olfens tngh iqu.-kliby graphics, 
sound and speed for the gamer, whilst providing a fpst, user inendfy and aHordable toluteorii 
to business. Th* ST is now hrntfy established in Ihe home environment and boasts a wealth 
of users in edutalion, local government, iBleyision. and a vanety of ditfwent buamesBei 
Soltw-arn Tor lh« range Etraflchw Id cover appItCflllDna as divar^a as FNTEflTAINMENT 
ACCOUNTS. AHT, COMMUNICATIONS. COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN, DATABASES, 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING. EDUCATION, MUSIC, PROGRAMMING, SWtEADSHEETS, WORD 
PFlOCESSlNG and muse For a lull lisl ol tlw sotlwars- available, as wail as derails, dl the ST 
raiteje. domplat? and relu m the coupon below. am in c»n«w r-- ■.**> b nn lice 

520ST-FM EXPLORER PACK 
WITH QUILT-IN 1Mb DISK DRIVE 

The value tar money offered toy the Al&ri ST range is reflected in the Explorer Pack 
featuring flhe 520ST-FM oompuler with 512K RAM Tine 52QST-FM computer n&w 
COWS with i buill in 1 Mb double sidled disk drive as wrjil a Irec mouse conlroller 
amd a built-in TV modulalor. The new 520ST-FM Ejtpkwer Pack includes Ihe 530ST- 
FM Gpmpulef, the arcade game Ranara.ma, a tutonal program and some uselul 
desktop accessories. In addition, il you buy the Enplrwer Pack Irom Sil ca, we will 
give you the Erbca ST Starter Kit worth Over £200, FREE OF CHARGE. Return the 
coupon lor details Of our Starter’ Kit and ol the Full ST range 

+ SM124 mono monitor: £398! + SC1224 colour moritor: £598 & 

WHY SILICA SHOP? 
Bgrcrg yuu ikKide sher in buy your mm Al.iri ST 
COmpUKr. we mw&ttybu Kkllidai veiy earrljlfy rtHFAE 
ypu tkJry H Tber^ art- MANt companies -ho can Olftr 
ytu i cumculnr a Inw pnrphcrali ary) (be lop ter1, Hllng 
biles. Thera are FEiVER CDtrpmies w.:i can riHar a M.rlfi 
ransa 01 p.'tOjCIS Icy yCur CiHnpular And nxpah adtirn 
and harp wfrx*] you it Thera a ONLV ONE 
CDmpirTy who can provide Ihe lugas) range Ol Alflfi ST 
rallted pioducli ir the Lilt, ■ kil limn Alan ST tpwciwlsl 
techocal heipkne and at-dspn after sacs suppcri, irt- 
li-dnj tme newslerlars and brochurea oaiwred tb your 
dour lur « iang- as ypu require liter yon purchaM yftuf 
r.j/rpjiei Thai cne companv a S .r.i Shop We >if*<e 
beef eslabtishee |hj Vjiiw camputer '-eld lor Inn ynars 
wrth an anri.al tumover m eace» Ol C6 fnAliibrt ind ran 
raw claim to mnnl pgr cuslpman. requirerWilE -ilh in 
.iLLjricv and undBrslanding which n laconu to oorie 
8l" don'i juAI like -Our word fry it Compkrtti wd rtfl.irr. 
the ccr fon *0- lor Out Inesl iwreiure STd begn to 
aipraimire the &iica Shop Nwcifliisl Alan senea. 

SAUCA SmSTEff ff/ff Wrrlh tmr £2tKJ ffltt 
with evary AiervST computer bouphtlnye Silica 
PRJ5FES5J&VM4 P*CX; Tim t-jimw: saltwam 
wiiti 1040ST-FM MEQA STs bought tram SHkj 
flSNfiOEDSEJftTCtNG: } lull■t.’-y- Alan traiiKe 
el*N I«hh yeem ef ixpontnet cm Aim wmnc.ng. 
THE FUU STOCK RANGE: All ol Aun 
'wivemaeto Imm urepJca 
AFTER SALES SUPPORT: The sn.lt 11 S'licti tm 
dedicated 1b help you get the best Irr.m yorX ST 
FUSE Uailerl m*:i -.0 ySur 
as snon as we prml them, twuuvg i.lihn ** w . 
•is a* ot the rawrnteuru 
Fuse OVERNIGHT PRjyfirr: On * I ba-uwaia 
ordtri ahippwiS wt|hi,v UK mimlend 
PRICE MATCH PROMISE: We w '\ nutch comp- 
(fAOra br> A 'smu. prodget Him pnea-' bans 

FREE TECHNICAL HELPLINE: Ful i,rrm Imm ol 
Aten lech meal experts al-ayl el yiw unvee 

FREE SIUCA STARTER KIT 
OVER £200 

WITH EVERY ST ~ RETURN COUPON FOR DETAILS 
ALL PRICES QUOTED INCLUDE FREE UK DELIVERY 

HE YOU OWN AN ATARI 1 ST? 
II VPU hlroady own a,n Aia«i 5T compuler and wucild Nkt lo be rbgxilBnKl on ni.r mailing list ns ah 
ST 'iisar. I(H iis know Wg wdl bO pAfrB6Sd to PMd yOu 40t»A4 d bur pnea lists and newstnHftrs. 
FH£E OF CHAflGE as Ihey Uwomp BWHWfl. CwiplOle tt» COupOfl Bhd return il 10 Our Side up 
blench- Rnd begirt Mperwncing a spaciai.U ST ss-mice liiat is sucontf In non? 

Shop Ltd. Ctept net Wfl9 1-4 The Mews. Halhertey Road. Sidcup, Kmt. DA 14 4DX 

SEND FREE LITERATURE OH THE 

SILICA SHOP: 
Mr/Mrs/Ms: 

Addfoss.. 

Initials. Surname: 

SIDCUP t&. Mail Order} 
1-4 The Mews, Hatheriey Road, SiefCup ft 

OPEN: MON-SAT 9am - 5 30pm LATE NIGHT: 

01-309 1111 
Kent. DA 14 4OX 

f-FtiQAV Ram - 7pm 

LONDON Gl-SSO 4000 
5^ Tottenham Court Ft Off 0, London, W1P OB A 

OPEN MON-SA r 9.30am - <6 QOprn LATE N;QHT: NONE 

I 
I 
I 

LONDON 01-6S6 1234 ext 3914 
Selfndges list floor}, Oxford $trnvt. London, WtA TAB 

L OPEN: MON-SAT Hem - 6.00pm LATE NiGHT: THURSDAY Sum - fi^.m 

Postcode 
Do you already own a computer 
” so, which ore do yo»j own'5 DTPcj 



TRACK COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
.i‘/( */r 

Track Specialise In Hard Drives, Floppy Disks, Serious Software 
And The Highest Degree Of Customer Care, 
Call Us For Service Beyond The Sale 

TRACK LEADS THE MARKET IN FLOPPY DISKS 
CHECK OUT THESE AMAZING PRICES 
QUALITY DISKS CAN’T BE FOUND CHEAPER 

25+ 50+ 75+ 100+ 

3.5“ Double Sided Density V35tpl 79p 78p 76p 75p 

ALL DISKS ARE CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE 

Amdrlve A500 30 MByte SCSI Hard Disk. 
Amdiwe is an affordable, reliable and desirable necessity for all Amiga 500 owners. The Amdrive is styled to match your Amiga, it combines mass storage, 

speed, power and a low price In ore attractive unit, Because of Its amazing 3S m.s access Lime it can load DPaint II In under TWO seconds. 
The Amdrive is available NOW and comes complete with a replacement guarantee for 1 year, extendable to 2 years, 

TRACK PRICE £399 Fully Inclusive Of VAT 

ATARI HARD DRIVES 
22 MByte (Formatted)...... 
32 MByte (Formatted).. 

.....£309 

65 MByte (Formatted)..... 
130 M Byte (Formatted).... 

..E549 

.£799 

OTHER AMIGA DRIVES 
M Rut a i FnrmatlP-d’i ....£550 

60 MByte (Formatted...,. ...£699 

miniGEN AMIGA GENLOCK ..£113,85 

TRACK BEST FOR BOOKS. If you require ary book currently 
on the market, call TRACK for best service. 
TRACK also supply Ol V Kits (everything to build your own drive) 
Call us for Prices. Any Hard Disk Available Call Track. We Can Supply It 
TRACK BEST FORs Word processing, Databases, Spreadsheets, 
Desk Top Publishing, Utilities, Languages, Cad. Paint Packages, 
Animal ion and Communications. 

There are tar too many applications to mention here. Please coll Track for our brochure by return of post guaranteed- 
COMPUNET MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL OFFER FROM C32.D0 

ile.se Schedule The Latest Intonwation On Software Release Dates For We Also Offer The Release Schedule The Latesl information On Software Release Dates For Every Make Of Computer Updated Weakly 
Remember Track Put The Customer First Whatever You Require For The Amiga Or Atari We Are Only A Phone Call Away 

We Even Mold Our Lines Open Until 9pm During The Week, 

Ufa 4 

EXPRESS 
VOUCHERS 

HOW TO ORDER TRACK PRODUCTS 
Make Cheques, Postal Orders, Bankers drafts payable to Track Computer Systems. 

N you require to pay by Bank -Giro Transfer at your own bank, please phone for details. 
All prices fully Inclusive of postage and packing, We also offer Credit, Please phone for dotal Is, 

All our products are covered by a 12 Month Warranty and are fully tested prior to despatch 
Free Delivery lo UK mainland. Orders despatched on clearance of cheque. For Courier Service add £7.50 per major item. 

Ufa Aoocfri 

EXPRESS 
VOUCHERS 

PHONE TRACK ON 0773 531991 £4 HOURS MANNED UNTIL 9PM DURING THE WEEK. FAX TRACK ON 0773 765721 
Compunel ID SS2i 

Track Are Recommended Compunet Distributors 
Track Computer Systems, Syslems House, Braemar Avenue, B&stwood, Nottingham NG15 3JY 

MORE SOFTWARE THAN YOU 
CAN HANDLE! 

MORE HARDWARE THAN YOU 
CAN USE! III 

STAR LC10 
PRINTER + FREE CABLE 

Commodore Serial/ 
Centronics Interface 
PLUS FREE Integrated 

Software Package Word 
Processor - Database - 
Comms (worth £34.95) 

C64 TAPE DECK 

POWER SUPPLY 

..£24.95 

ACTION REPLAY 
Mk 5 PROFES¬ 
SIONAL..£34,95 

£219 inc VAT St carr 

1C 10 COLOUR ONLY £279.99 inc. SOFTWARE 

OCEANIC OC118N DISK DRIVE 
Commodore 64 Compatible. 

PLUS Superb Adventure Software Bundle - 
DRAGON WORLD - SPIRIT OF THE STONE - ZORK 

(limited stock, titles may vary) 

ONLY £129.99 inc carriage 

1 

WE STOCK SOFTWARE 
FOR ATARI 65XE/C16 

M5X ELECTRON/BBC + 
SEGA A ATARI 260Q 
GAMES CONSOLES 

JOIN OUR 
; SOFTWARE 

-i.- i * > — < ' - ,'s r - 

CLUB: 
GENEROUS DISCOUNTS 
TO ALL CLUB MEMBERS 

VISIT YOUR NEAREST 
V STORE FOR DETAILS. 

^v^VISlIIIS 
W^ ' - SOON, YOU 

, WILLUKE WHAI 
--* Cv YOU SEE, 

Unable to visit? 
Never mind. Our Mail Order 

Service will see you right. 

MAILORDER: 
» ^ H, 

S;ng our Sroka-on-T rant flora to place your order. 
We accept ACCSSi & Visa (we might even lake cash 

or a eheq uo) Craig will despatch your order Speedily A lafely. 
tome day despatch an gll tfgck Hems. 

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR A COMPLETE RANGE OF SOFTWARE - HARDWARE - PEfaPHERALS - 2nd 

DGK OGIVES - RAM UPGRADES - MONITORS. + PRINTERS - DISKS - D6K SOKES - 

JOYSTICKS ■ MOUSC MATS & A WHOtE LOT MORS! 
AMIGA + FREE SOFTWARE PACK - MORE THAN S DIFFERfMI PACKS TO 

CHOOSE FROM. 
ATARI ST 620 * 1 (HO - AGAIN MANY SYSTEMS TO CHOOSE FROM A ALL 

WITH ORE AT FREE SOFTWARE BUNDLED WITH THEM. PRICES ARE 

CHANGING ALL THE TIME - RING FOR LATEST DEALS 

SEND LARGE S.A.E. FOR FREE 2Cpg CATALOGUE 

SHEFFIELD 
fcWolngaTe 

Sheffield 

Manager: Andy 
Tel: 0742 721906 

Cki»cf Thursday 

STOKE-ON-TRENT 
11 Market Square 
Arcade, Hanley 
Stoke-on-Trent 

Manager: Dave 
Tel: 07B2 268620 

Ope" 6 Days 

STOCKPORT 
6 Meaihouse Brow 

(Off Little Underbank) 
Stockport 

Mono gar: Wayne 
Tel: 061 480 2693 

Cfc>»d Thursday 

ST HELENS 
27 Baldwin Street 

St Helens 
Manager: Adrian 

Tel: 0744 27941 
Closed Thursday 



MICRO BIOGRAPHY 
The Amiga first saw the light of day as a way 

- for some American venture capital doctors 
- to make some cash ftom the computer 
games boom of the early- to mid-SQ's. 

CoUocting together a team of talented software and 
hardware designers, they formed Amiga Computer. 
Inc and set up base in California, USA. 

Their original intention was to produce the 
ultimate games machine, capable of producing 
coin-op quality audio-visuals. After months of 
CrealLve and innovative design they achieved just 
that, thanks to the talents of Jay Miner. A chip 
designing genius responsible for the custom chips 
on the Atari 8-bit computers - in fact, in many ways 
the Amiga's graphics and sound chips are 16-bit 
super enhanced versions of the underrated Atari 
micro innerworkings 

Unfortunately by the time they had a system 
ieady to show to the world, the games console 
boom had disappeared - to be replaced by micros. 
It was lucky then, that the creators of the Amiga 
had taken its original specification to the nth 
degree, producing not only state-of-ihe-art audio¬ 
visual hardware but also beginning development 
on a complex operating system environment and all 
the extra trimmings that a micro requires 
(keyboard, dLsk drive, expansion slots, etc}. The 
ultimate games machine had become the ultimate 
micro. 

It’s show lime 
By the middle of 1984, Amiga Computer. Inc had 
finally ieached the stage whore it could show off ns 
new baby to the world - albeLt in early prototype 
(hardwired! form. And so the Amiga Lorraine was 
first shown to a select few at the Chicago 
Consumer Electronics Show (CES) in June. A select 
few this may have been, but did the news spread 
fast! Overnight, micro users across the world were 
drooling at the prospect of owning this state of the 
art micro, 

Unfortunately by this time, the costs of 
developing the machine, were becoming too great 
for the docs, so they finally decided to opt out of the 
computer industry altogether So in-stepped former 
Commodore guru, Jack Tramiet, who had )ust 
bought Atari and was just looking for a machine to 
beat his old companies run away success, the C64. 
Weeks of heavy negotiation followed, but still no 
deal had been struck. Until Commodore suddenly 
popped up with an acceptable offer - and Amiga 
Computer, Inc was bought up in August 84. 
Lorraine was dropped. Amiga stayed though. 

The Commodore Connection 
Obviously, Jack Tramiet was annoyed, and legal 
wranglings between Atari and Commodore took 
place. But Atari finally went off and brought out the 
Amiga’s arch rival, the ST. Meanwhile, things at 
Commodore weren't so hot either After a string of 
disastrous financial results, it required a 
replacement for the C64 urgently. This was the 
Start of many a wrong move made by Commodore 
in its handling of the Amiga. 

First off, they scrapped development on the 
Amiga's operating system (OS), and got an off the 
shelf OS and muted the two together. Tills OS was 
incomplete and totally hug-ridden - today the 
Amiga is still prone to OS Clashing and bugs, even 
with countless upgrades and new versions of its 
OS Secondly, and probably more important. 

Originally designed as the ultimate games machine, the 
Amiga was first sold as an over-priced business micro . 
Fortunately the price eventually dropped, and ordinary 
home users had the chance to sample the Amiga's 
superlative audio-visuals at first hand. In the last of the 
Micro Biographies, Rik Haynes recounts the turbulent 
history of the Amiga... 

Make a date with Commodore 
1977 * PET launched at Chicago Consumer 
Electronics Show in June. 
1981 * VIC-20 launched at Las Vegas CES in 
January. 

1982 * C64 launched at Las Vegas CES in 
January- 
198 4-C16 and Plus/4 launched at Las Vegas 
CES in January. 
1984 ■ Amiga Computer. Inc demonstrated 
Amiga Lorraine to a select few at Chicago CES 
in June. 

1994 ■ Commodore purchased Amiga 
Computer, Inc in August. 
1995 * C128 launched at Las Vegas CES in 
January. 
1995 * Pre-production Amiga AlODO previewed 
10 invited! guests only at London PCW Show in 
September. 
1986 * Amiga A LOGO UK public debut at 
Birmingham Which Computer? Show in January, 
1987 * Amiga A500 and Amiga A2Q00 launched 
at Hanover CeBrt Computer Fair in May. 

Too tiivial to mention 
With its high public profile the Amiga 

has attracted so much publicity that it's 

hard to find any new snippets of trivia. 

Of course, we could mention the fact 

that Amiga's are used in the production 

of TV shows like The Chari Show and 

Network 7, the Amiga has possibly the 

largest collection of viruses on any 

micro, Ami gas were used at the Bros 

concerts last year, ui...zzi.,.ui... See 

what we mean! 
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MICRO BIOGRAPHY 
AMIGA 

Hard and Soft Options 
DeluxeP’aint III i Paint and Animation package * £73.3$ * 
Published by Electronic Art* on 0755 4G4G5 
CtatufiftSml Iff I revived £xpr£s$ 20: S lht» Idlei! ve-S-Od of me 
iTtosl popular Anr.jia pamtttiaoage aitxind RrCviirmg art leas' 
1Mb o! HAM DsliiJtePawi 1U includes ji irtipre^iue pant and 
animation capabi ty. wtuch is ooih easy to use and extremely 
powerful. 

Q Q Q Q Q 
Win GEN * Genlock device ■ £99 |c* VAT| * Manufactured 
by Applied Systems and PeripJiefnls (ASAPf on 0724 
280222 
■VWiiGEN [reviewed Egress l Si ft one oi tie cheapest senior k 
deuces auailan-e or the Amiga and its dismay quality - 
depending on the type of uideo equipment used can &e 
impressive 

oooo 
Digi-Yiett Gold ■ Video Digitiser * £129.95 * 
Manufactured by MewTvk, USA * Available from Amiga 
Centre Scotland an 031 5574242 or HB Marketing an 
0095 444433 
Pitji Vieiv Gold ifxpress 17! s ihe latent version at probably the 
mast popular vdeO digitizer ava able Pi1 the Amiga. 

OOOO 
Devpat 2 * As sembler.^De bugging System * £59.95 * 
Published by Hisoft on 0525 713131 

8 hardware and software best buys for the Amiga 

i * Devpac 2 (reviewed Express U ft an almost essential purchase 
il you want 1c program the Amiga using assembly language 

“ ooooo 
,1(j Amiga Hardware Reference Manual * £23.70 « Published 
□ly by Addison Wesley * Available from SOL on 01 309 0300 

THE READ Icr ary serious Amga programmer, giving Full ce'ails 
of Ihe Amga s audiovisual custom designed c pi 

d OOOOO 

£4 Protest * Word'processor * £99.95 * Published by Arndr 
on 0732 2 39011 

Cls Protect treviewed Express 4} s a fast arid flexible wo'J 
_ processor 

* oooo 
Denaris * Game * £19.99 • Published by Rainbow Artt/US 
Gold on 021 355 3300 

. Denans [reviewed Express 161 is i slm'D hornonte y-scrotlmg 
jl jhoot-'em-up with exce ertt coin-ap -quality audiovisuals and 
an sameplay, 

©OOOO 
hp 

Populous * Game * £24,99 * Published by Electronic Arts 
on 0753 46455 
Populous [reviewed Express 22l ft a highly origins and iciaiiy 

, addictive gars which is destined became a c ass.c: 

OOOOO 

Get your tech specs here,,, 
Amiga A500 * Motorola 68000 microprocessor running 
at 7.14 MHi ■ 5I2K RAM • 256K ROM * RAM Internally 
expandable to 1Mb, externally expandable to 9Mb * 
Buptt-in 3.5' disk drive (S80K lormatted!1 * Custom 
designed DMA (25 channel) aodip-visuakonitrpller chips 
(Agnus, Demse and Paula], graphic co-processor 
(Copper) and Blitter (high-speed data Eransferl * Text 
80x25, 60x25 * Resolution 320x256,320*512, 
640x256, 640x512 ■ Colour 320 pixels (32 colours) 
and $40 pixels (16 colours) from a palette of 40% * 
Special HAM (Hold and modify] mode produces 4096 
colours an screen disp ay * Hardware assisted facilities 
(or sprites, scrolling and animation 1 4 sound channels 
connected to right and left audio (Stereo) with 9 octave, 
complex waveform generation, amplitude and frequency 
modulation, and efficient sampled sound handling * Full 
size high quality typewriter style keyboard with separate 
cursor key cluster, numeric keypad and faction keys * 
Mouse * Interfaces serial (RS232.I, parallel (Centronics), 
RGB (analogue, digital), video (monochrome], expansion 
port (free processor bus far extra memory, hard disk, 
coprocessors), external disk drive port, genlock 
capability Imix video and Amiga images}, right and left 
amfro orrt, 2 Atarvstyle game controller ports 

Commodore shitted ihe Amiga's emphasis com¬ 
pletely away from the home user and onto the more 
lucrative (according to Commodo-ie bigwigs) bus¬ 
iness side So when the Amiga was finally launched 
m the States in 1985, only the most dedicated and 
affluent home user oould afford the Amiga's 
extortionate asking price - power with the price. 

Thanks to its high speciticatLon, the Amiga slOl 
managed good sales with it quickly achieving 
worldwide cult status. Commodore began work on 
a new version, of the Amiga, upgrading its 
specification and moving further up the business 

ladder. This is where the old development team of 
the Amiga fmaLly dispersed, and the new Amiga 
was born at Commodore's own plant at 
Braunschweig, West Germany 

Get the balance right (finally!) 
After making a botched effort with the Amiga's 
usor direction - allowing Atari to milk the home 
market with its popular ST in some countries - 
Commodore finally saw the Light in early 1&B7 
when it not only launched the up-market Amiga 

A20Q0 but also an affordable "520STFM 603161" 
version, the Amiga A500 Finally, the home user 
could afford the power of the Amiga. 

Sure, the Amiga still struggles against the tough 
competition of the ST, but with its superior 
specifications, worldwide support by software and 
hardware developers, and loyal user following - the 
Amiga is fast increasing its lead in the race. After 
all, as the computer industry currently stands, 
there's no other home micro to match the Amiga's 
balance between hardware capabilities and range 
of soft ware... # 

Athene Consultants [Media Centre) 
16 Stoto Road, Gosport, Hants. PG12 1JB 

Tel: 0705 511439 (Office Hours) 
0705 511648 {24 Hours} Fax: 0705 511640 

* Same Day Despatch* Stock Items 
* CREDIT CARDS WELCOME* 
* Access & Visa* 

All Orders £1 Delivery Charge. All Prion Include VAT. 
Courier Meat Day Del Ivery £0.75 

l VOUCHERS 

[ 
WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY OTHER PRICE, CALL OR WRITE FOR DETAILS 

THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE UK GUARANTEED. CALL FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 1 
3.5'* DS/DO 135TPII 
High Quality Bulk 

High Clip (KAG/Maielb 
Lifetime Warranty, recommended for 

Amiga* 
•7p 

Alftsj StMwLud Bulk ai 

5,25" DS/DD 46tpi 
High Quality Bulk 

High Clip 
Lifetime Warranty 
For IBM PC JMDk 

JTP 
Minimum Qiy 25 

Oder in Units of 25 

& 
5.25" DS/QD 96tpi 
High Quality By 

High Clip 
Lifetime Warranty 

Minimum Qty 25 
Order in Unils rif 25 

P1 ilk 
5.25" HD AT S6tp! 
High Quality By 

High Clip 
Lifetime Warranty 

For IBM AT 1.2 Mb 
£1,13 Inctualv# 

Minimum Qty 25 
Order in Unili of 25 

SPECIAL OFFER * * * * 5.2S’ DSjT+D SfandRC 'Tftrbalim only CIG.OOwbNW stock® last 
3.5“ DS- DD Brandod Verbatim o>~ ly £.13.0C while stocks last 

Amiga SDO Sysfems from £379 \ 
‘ ' AoTr. 1 ______1 

Registered Dealer. Official UK versions only 

IC1Q 
LC10 Colour 
LC 24^10 
N9 £4710 
Star NX15 
Star NB 24/15 
Star LP0 Laser Only 
Panasonic Laser 
Citizen 12QD (Commodore) 

£199.00 
£259.00 
£310.00 
£425.00 
£320.00 
£510.00 

£1600.00 
£1040.00 
£139.00 

inclusive) 
'inclusive 
inclusive 
^inclusive' 
indPSive 
inclusive] 
inclusive) 
me usive 
'inclusive 

Price includes delivery & VAT 

AMIGA A5tH5 
AMIGA A500 1 MEG 
10W S Stereo Monitor 

AMIGA HARDWARE 

£389.00 (inclusive) 4 FRE E Software 
£528.00 (inclusive) + FREE Dragon's Lair 
£279-00 (inclusive) 

A2000 MACHINES, PLEASE CALL FOR PRICING 

"APD Unlimited! Now partol AHwrwPD. Full Roup rf ArnmiPD from £2.50 ■ *1*, 
Spoclsl Otter: etsritr Coll*Cfion oi 4 PD Dome rHam. LibftBt rJunt E$.5d Inototlvt- Ev*r 

growing I Ibrary, pHaaaa Hnd S.A.E. for Catalogoa 

Hft aito Suppfy V«fiMlfriir Fuji, XMtx, M«»U, Njtshua 

The Hull STAR Printer Range at Law Prices 

PC HARDWARE SCHNEIDER EURO PC 
AMSTRAD 

fpi Complete Mono System Now Available 

<
 

m
 

OPUS + VAT 
PLEASE CALL FOR THE BEST QUOTES 
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AMSTRAD COMPUTERS 
PCI 512 BDMono.  .£485 
PC15I2DD Mono...£570 
PCI512 SD Colour....,... £570 
PCI512 DD Colour...£665 

PC 1512 range include DMP 3160 Printer. 
Operating System. Migen! Ability and Four US 

Gold Games. 

AMSTRAD PCI640 
PCI640 SD Mono..... .£485 
PG1640 DD Mono. . ..£555 
PCI 640 SD Colour. .£555 
PC 1640 DD Colour. ..£650 

PC 1640 SD ECD... .£650 
PC 1640 DD ECD. .£735 

AMSTRAD PC2086 
New Bundled Package includes choice of 

printer and Lotus Symphony 

Cad tor details 

AMSTRAD PORTABLES 
PPC512S Single Drive. ..„„„.£3S5 
PPC512D Double Drive.. .£475 

PPC640S SD with modem .... .£459 
PPC64GD DD with modem.. ■>■■■■■ i ■ ■ i ■ ■•■■n£S75 

EPSOM COMPUTERS 

PC Portable T/Floppy.,,,.£935 
PC Portable 20 meg H/D.£1495 
PCE Single Floppy. ...£595 
PCE 20 meg Mono Mon  £695 
FCAX 20 meg.£1196 
PCAX 40 meg,.....     ,,,£1495 
PC AX SO meg.,,,-,.£1095 

COMPAQ OPUS TOSHIBA 
Pud range available cad (or details 

PC ADD-ONS 
DR am Chips Tapeslreamers Maths Co, 
Processors Rard Cards. ..Call 

FACSIMILES 

JT P3X Pj-RlTfl.. . ....... _.....£299 
Telecom CF9.. 

Canon F11Q ,, . 

.. 
_,.£998 

Canon 230 ... .Cad 
.£1150 

Riqhoh 20. .£1525 
Panafa* UFi 50.. .£995 

SCAMMERS 

AMS 300 Hand Held 100-400 DPI.£195 
Caron IX 12F Flat Bed 75-300 DPI...,,.£895 
Panasonic FX R5505 inc OF OCR 
Software and Interlace 400 DPI..£995 

INKJET PRINTERS 
Epson SO 2500..... 
HP Thmkjet.. 

..,£975 

.£315 
HP nuiarjot . .£355 

HP Quietiet Plus .. .£425 

HP Deskjet....... .£085 

HP PaintJet.... .£050 
HP Huaeedwnrer_ .Call 
_*=_ 

PLOTTERS % 

HP7440 (A4J 0 Pen..... .£715 
HP 7475 fA4-'A31 6 Pen .£1095 
Hitachi 673 BM.... . .£825 
Roland DXV 08OA A3 .. . .,..£505 
Roland DXY 1100 A3. .£035 
Roland DXY 1200 A3 ... .£885 
Roland DXY 1300 .. .£1035 

PLOTTER ACCESSORIES 
Fens Paper etc..,....«. Cad 

LASER PRINTERS 
Canon Series II. .. ,t 1575 
Canon Series II T'S .. Call 
Brother HL-0.,,...£1595 
Epson GQ3500 .. £1195 
Mannesman Tally 90S ....£1195 
HP LaserJet II.£1495 
HP Laserjet II T'Oifl,...£2350 
Panasonic KX-P4450 T'Bin .. .. £1495 
Crystalprmt WP.£095 
Cryatalprint Ser II.............£1295 
Oume Seripien.£3295 
SlarLBP 5.  „„....,£l395 
Texas instruments 2015.£3995 
Texas Instrument 2108.£4050 
Texas Instruments 2115.....  £4995 

LASER ACCESSORIES 

Memory Upgrade, font Cartridge. Toner 
Cad"dge. Developer Units, Additional Trays 
etC ._ , ,.... . . it.a.i.j ......i.i,, ,. i.ii .... . . . . up.a, . . , , , t ■' ' ■'1 

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS 

EPSON 
LX800 1 SOcps 25LQ.. £169 
FXB50 220cps 45NLG....... £325 
FX1050 220cps 45 NLQ. £425 
EXftOO 250cps SOLO...£455 
EX1000 132col..    .£565 
DFX 5000 533cps 96NLQ ..£1295 
LQ5Q0 ISOcps 50 LO.£276 
LQ850 220cps 73LO.. , ,£477 
LO105Q 220cps 73LO.. ..£595 
L02500+ 132col QOcpsLO. ...£765 
LQ2550 400cps 132LQ.£950 

BROTHER 
1109 lOOcpS 25NLQ.£155 
1209 140cps35NLQ.£215 
251S DUAL 360cps 75NLQ..£725 
401B 4&OCpS lOONlLQ.£1195 
M3524 432cps Colour LQ.£1255 

STAR 
LSI 0 Black 144dps 36NLG.£169 
LC10 Colour.,.,,,,...,,...£199 
LC2410 170cpS 57LQ.........£279 
NB24-l0 216cps 72LQ ..  £434 
IMX-15 136COI 120,''30HLQ.£266 

OKI MICROLINE 
OKI 182 60 col 120/20NLO.....£209 
OKI 192 BOcol 240/33WLQ.£345 
OKI 193 136 col 240/33 NlQ ..  £425 
OKI 393C colour 136 col 45QM20LD.£395 

MANNESMAN TALLY 
MT81 60 col 135727 NLQ.,...£135 
MT85 60 col 160,■ 45 NLQ..,,,..£325 
MT06136COI 100/45.,....£399 

PANASONIC 
KX-P1Q61 flOcol 120/27NLQ.,,.£139 
KX-Pll8Q80col 160./32NLQ.£175 
KX-P1124 eoool 160'53LQ.£279 
KX-P1592 l36col 180/38NLQ..£209 
KX-P1595 136CO! 2401/51 NLQ...£395 
KX-P154Q 136col 240/60NLQ'.£475 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES 

Tractor Feeds. CSf Printer Stands. 
Ribbons efc..... Cad 

01 739 5607 

DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS 

QUME 
12/20 130001 2Oops. £275 
Sprint 11/40 136cpl 45cps...,.    £765 
Sprint 11/90 136C0I 9QCpS...£1295 

BROTHER 
HFT2D DUAL 22cps,.  £425 
HR40 inc CSF 40 cps.£785 
Twi (writer       ...£035 

JUKI 
JUKI 6200 30cps.... 
JUKI 6300 4Oops.... 
JUKI 6500 OQcps,,,. 

.£339 

.£595 

.......£765 

SOFTWARE 

DTP & GRAPHICS 
Ventura V2.£540 
Gem Desk Tdp Publisher.£199 
Fleel Street Editor V3.£110 
Page Ability.£139 
Timeworks DTP.    £85 
Aldus Pagomaker..  £499 
Gtiostscnpt..,...  ,.,,,...£195 

WORD PROCESSORS 
WordPerfect V4.2...,..    £275 
Wordstar Express-..  ,..,£69 
Gem First Word........,,. ,.£55 
Gem First Word +.  ,£145 
Wordstar 2000 ....,.. .,£265 
Wordslar V5-,.        £250 
PC Wnte Sage...............£75 
New Word..,...£75 
Multimale Advantage 2,.  ...£345 
Micnosoft Word...........     .£295 

DATABASES 
Paradox V 2,01......   £295 
Sage Retrieve... £60 
VP Into..       .,,£75 
PC Promise...   ,,....£62 
MasieHile PC..      ,..£45 
DBase 2 (1512).    £60 
DBase 3 Plus.,.....£320 
Superbase Personal V2.„,. £60 
Tas Plus ..   ,„„-£85 
Rapid File...,.    £195 

ACCOUNTS PACKAGE 
Sage Beekeeper..  £75 
Sage Accountant.£105 
Sage Aocouhtanl Plus.  £145 

| Sage Payroll 11 ..      £110 
Sage Financial Controller...  £215 
Map Integrated Account..£125 
Map Payroll..  £75 
Map Complete Accounts.  .,£230 
Accountability..,....£65 
Accounts Master...  ,....£110 

SPREADSHEETS 
Qualtro ..a,,,,,.,,,,,,,....,.,,,.,.......,,.....,......,£135 
VP Planner Plus....£104 
Mu Hi plan Ju nior...... . .£45 
M u Hi plan (Microsoft)...£120 
Words 8 Figures.....,,,.£70 
Supercalc 3.21 ..  ,.,,..£55 
Sage PC Planner..  £75 
Lotus 123.    ,,,,.£265 
Supercalc V5.. Call 

MISCELLANEOUS 

We stock a wide range of consumables 
including Printer Ribbons - Diskettes - Paper 
Laser consumables - Print Wheels - Cables 
cleaning kit etc.Cali 

PRICES ARE CASH WITH ORDER 
and Exclude Delivery and VAT 

Alt goods covered by Manufacturers Warranty 

ltd 1 -4 Christina Street, London EC2A 4PA 
Fax 01 739 5223 



LEARNING CURVE 
BEGINNERS 

The Light Program 
How does a computer 
program work? How does it 
know what you want? Basii 
Pigg reveals the answers... 

Always using commercial programs is bke 
travelling by public transport - you can 
only go where they go. Writing your own 

programs is Like owning a car - you drive where 
you want to, do anything you like with it and 
generally get a Lot more use from it and have a lot 
more fun. 

Computers are noi very clever; they're just fast. 
The most advanced thing a computer can do as to 
add one and one (even then it thinks the answer 
is ten, because st works in base two). However, it 
can do this very quickly: even the most advanced 
game or graphics package does everything by 
adding one and one Lots of times. Lots of 
beginner's guides waffle on about biliary numbers 
and hex, but to be quite honest you could live to 
be 100 and never ever need to know anything 
about them. (That's 100 base ten, not 100 base 
two. which is 8. nor 100 base 16, which would be 
25&, nor...) 

To understand what a computer program is like 
and what it does, imagine that you're try mg to 
explain to Mr Kwok's brother who's just come in 
from Vulcan how to make a cup of tea Speck has 
never seen or heard of tea before hut is totally 
Logical and can follow instructions - if they make 
sense. Ho doesn't understand English, like a 
computer but understands numbers and sums, 

'Spock, pick up the kettle and put it under the 
tap,' you say. Pick up? Kettle? Tap? Ah 'Speck, 

1tf you can make * cun of tea then ywi can program a computer 

the kettle is the thing on the table here.' Table? 
You hit on an ingenious solution. You go around 

numbering every square inch, in the kitchen: the 
kettle is at number 154. say, the cold tap at 172, 
the plug of the keuie at 23 and so on, You also get 
your Vulcan English dictionary and beside 'bl%B7 
* ■i'giOr. which is the Vulcan for 'pick op', you 
write the number 24, and so on for other words 
you'll need 

'24 154.' you say. Spock knows that '24' means 
'pick up', finds 154 in the kitchen, and picks up the 
thing which is there '37 (which you've defined as 
move) 154 172,' you say. He 37s (moves) the 154 
(kettle) to 172 (the tap), and so on, 

A nice little number 
'■&1 (turn on) 172,' you say Spock obligingly 91$ 
{turns on) the tap and water pours over the kettle , 
you haven't told hup to remove the Lid yet, and 
Spock, being logical, only does what you say even 
if it doesn't make sense. So, you tell him to turn 
off the tap and remove the lid. What to do with 
the lid? Ho hasn't enough bands to hold the kettle 
and the lid. You'Ll want it back in a second, so you 
just want him to put it down somewhere 
temporarily while he fills the kettle with water. 
You might also have to take the plastic bowl out 
of the sink too, to make enough room to do it, The 
bowl and the Lid go on top of each other m a stack 
on the draining board, and you havo to take them 
off after the kettle is filled in the right order; 
Spock will try to put the bowl on top of the kotilc 
and the lid in the suik if you tell turn to 

And so you would continue with your list of 
instructions m this pedanhc way. But you have to 
specify everything exactly or Spock won't know 
what he's to do, All computer programs are 
similar Lists of instructions and work in thLS way - 
pedantically, exactly, specifying everything by 

numbers The computer 'knows' where 
overyihmg is by numbering all the Locations, just 
like you did in the kitchen, and the location is 
called the 'address’. The address of the kettle 
would be 154. Ihe rap 172 and so on Instructions 
all have numbers: moving something might have 
one number, decreasing it by 1 another, and soon, 
And computers also have only 'two hands’ and, 
have to put things down temporarily Lf they need 
both hands to do the immediate task That stack 
of things you put on the draining board in 
computers is called the 'stack' too, 

So, the recipe for making tea would look to 
Spock like a list of numbers: 24 154 37 172 and so 
on. Computers similarly work on lists of numbers 
like this, and a computer program Is jusi a list of 
numbers, nothing more, nothuig Less. 

But writing a recipe as numbers in. this way 
would be interminably difficult. A bit easier for 
the human would be a list of keywords rathor 
than numbers’ pick up kettle, put under lap and 
so on. Then you could issue your instructions 
almost m English. 

In computer terms, those horrible lists of 
numbers are machine code, and in the sense of 
being impenetrable the name is appropriate. 
Machine code jk first generation language {1GL). 
Those little bits of English are called second 
generation language (2GL), because they 
‘generate' senes of numbers, i.e, 1GL. A program 
written in such a way is said to be in 'assembly 
language' or 'assembler', However, n must still be 
translated into those numbers before Spock can 
start to understand them - it must be 'assembled', 
Such translations are relatively easy to do of 
eourse. 

The instructions in assembler like 'pick up' 
would be written for brevity as PUP or something 
like that, and are called 'mnemonics' 

Unfortunately the numbers corresponding to 
each instruction are different for each machine, 
and addresses of course (just as the layout of 
kitchens differs) and the mnemonics for each 
different machine are different loo. Learning 
assembly Language is tedious and difficult and 
only works for 'one machine, but is dearly very 
powerful and you can make the machine do 
anything. 

Sage about time 
However ihis all lakes time and you don't want to 
have to go through the rigmarole every time you 
warn a cuppa. Ideally you would, just like to have 
one command: MAKETEA. Perhaps you could add 
a couple of things Uke how much sugar you want, 
whether or not to have milk. So your command 
might be be k4AKETEA(2,yes). 

So, to save time later on, you write out on a 
sheet of paper all those instructions you had to 
tell him to make tee and head n 
MAKETEA(number of sugars,milk or not). Now 
whenever you want a cuppa you just say 
MAKETEA(2.yes) and Spock follows the 
instruction numbers under the heading. Simple 
eh? 

This command is in third generation language, 
because it 'generates' 2GL. Clearly it's much more 
convenient for you because you only have easy to 
remember, concise commands. You’re Limited to 
the commands you've bad defined, though, so it 
may not be quite as powerful as assembler. Third 
generation languages include everybody's 
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favourite BASIC, C, Pascal and so on, and 
different ' Implementations1 of the Languages will 
have different commands defined like this. So the 
command MAKETEAlno of sugars, milk or not) m 
Turbo BASIC might be MAXECTJPPAfmilk or not, 
no of cups, no with sugar) in BoredomBASIC and, 
not exist in CheapcBASIC. 

These variable quantities - number of sugars 
and so on - are called 'variables'. In a program, 
the number of sugars you take might be stored as 
“no of sugars". If you tell the computer at the 
start that "no of sugars" is 2, then it. understands 
what you moan later by the command "place no of 
sugars in cup" 

There is a price to be paid for 3GLs too in speed 
Consider this make tea command; as it's going to 
be used in a variety of circumstances you have to 
check for ait eventualities. To make sure you've 
got ten bags you might have to include 
instructions to look in the cupboard and check 
there's enough tea, sugar, milk, check that the 
kettle works and so on. This often adds 
unnecessary time to the tea making process - if 
you were issuing instructions 'on site' you would 
be able to see plainly if you had enough tea and 
so miss those bits out - but has to be there. 
Generally 3GLs are not nearly as fast as programs 
written an assembler 

4GLs also exist - programs which generate 
3GLs, effectively programs which wnte programs. 
For example Write me a recipe for Japanese tea 
and then make some' might be the effect of a 4GL 
command However, beginners always start on 
3GLs, and for most of us that means BASIC. 

Nice interpretation 
So, a program is a list of instructions. For 
example, a 'program' to prepare cream tea might 
include commands like MAKETEA(t.yes) and 
MAKE5CONESf2) and LAYTABLE and so on. a hit 
like a recipe, 

LEARNING CURVE 
Havmg written your program til a word 

processor Or text editor, you still have a bit to do, 
The text file you have written is no use to the 
computer, or to Spock - it has to be translated into 
the code you were messing about with earlier. 

There are two ways to do this. Either you can 
get a Vulcan interpreter to read out your program 
line by line to Spock, translating it into code as 
you go. or you can get someone to write out the 
whole program as a list of code beforehand and 
present it to Spook when you want tea made. 

The interpreted method is- slower because the 
interpreter has to keep stopping to think how to 
translate each instruction, and Spock has to keep 
asking what to do next; the other method of 
compiling a list of codes beforehand is quicker 
because Spock has all the instructions there and 
can proceed as fast as he hkes 

So with computer programs You have your text 
prepared the 'source code" - and now. 
depending on the language, you either have it 
interpreted or compiled. BASIC is usually 
interpreted; you prepare your program as a text 
file and then go into BASIC and type a command 
to run the program oontaLnod in your text file. The 

instructions are interpreted one by one and your 
program is run. 

With a language like C, though, you run a 
program called a compiler, which 'translates' your 
source code into a load of machine code and 
stores this as a new file - called TEA.COM, or 
TEA.EXE or similar. You then run this hie just as 
you would run a commercial program - i.c. type 
TEA at the A> prompt, or double click on the icon 
or whatever. In fact, commercial programs are 
almost all compiled programs like this, prepared 
with a source code. 

Source code is just a text, file, which means you 
can easily transfer it from machine to machine. 
But you inevitably need to modify, say, 3T code m 
Pascal in ordoi to be compiled by a Pascal 
compiler on a PC, as some of the instructions may 
he different in the two implementations (and of 
course there are differences in screen sizes, codes 
understood by the printer and so on). 

Your machine probably has a free BASIC 
interpreter on it. which is a great way to start 
dabbling in programming Books an BASIC will 
abound in your public library. • 

Technobabble An Express assault on computer jargon 
ASCII 

Assembler 
Language one step above machine code consisting of 
unmem arable mnemonics like PUSH and RST and JPNZ 
BASIC 
Everyone's first language. For the next pub quiz, 
remember that it stands for 'Beginners All-purpose 
Symbolic instruction Code' 
Compiler 

Program which turns source code into machine code 
(e.g. C, Pascal) 

interpreter 
Program which translates your list of Instructions line 
by line into machine code (e,g. BASK) 
GL 'Generation language' 
Machine cade 

Instructions in the form of numbers understood by a 
computer 
Source code 
Tent file containing the instructions in the program, to 
be compiled later 

With Pal TV 
Converter 

and TV Booster! 

NOW ONLY £159.95 inc VAT £5.00 P&P) 

MENTION TECHNICAL SERVICES guarantee That if we are Out of stock o! PC ENGINES when your cheque or Pastel Order arrives: 
No cheques will be cashed before the goods are available. 

You will be informed of any delays immediately by first class posi. 
A FREE GAME WILL BE SENT WITH THE MACHINE!! (Any previous orders on the voucher scheme will also now receive Ihis new offer!) 

CURRENT SOFTWARE TITLES AVAILABLE {New Titles arriving next month) 
Shanghai 
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£24 95 Fantasy 2mn- . £24 44, 
£24 95 Vigilante . £29 96 
£24 95 Sot £ Son l .. £24 46 
£24 95 Dasetj M,vpc.q1 . £24 
£27 95 WalD Ronctar . cj»>g&T 
£2595 l*ar«v SHy ... ... .... ... . £2936 
£25 95 ' P‘«7 .. ... ... .... ... .... .... £2$l9$ 
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' These Titles work on the 5 player adaptor which is also in stock lor £19,95 (+ £1.50 P4P) 

SEGA MEGADRIVE AVAILABLE NOW ONLY £179.95 (+ £5.00 P&P) 
SIX SOFTWARE TITLES AVAILABLE BETWEEN £24.95 - 29.95 

CD ROM UNITS ONLY £299.95 ! ! I 
1+ £5.00 P&P) 

NEW’f! - THE PC ENGINE AND NINTENDO SUPER JOYSTICK FOR ONLY C24 95 (+■ £2.00 P&P) 
PC ENGINE VHS PREVIEW VIDEO CASSETTE (36 TITLES) ONLY £6.95 (+ £2.60 P&P) 

We also sell a huge range of NINTENDO products. SAE tor details. 
SEGA Trade Enquiries Welcorr>e Che-que^ ard Postal Orders'' 3,A E for details to 
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VJ 
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EXPRESS l 
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AATARI' / 
"il AiLf > 

£XJHtttS 
iwMM 

HOMESOFT (UK) 
Software and Hardware 

ALMOST PROBABLY THE 01 IKAPEST MAIL ORDER /RETAILER IN EUROPE 

SPECIAL PACK 

Complete with Standard A5QQT 
Kickstart 1.3t Workbench 1.3 Tutorial 

Disks , Basic -+- Mouse. 
Also FREE TV Modulator, Photon Pasnt 

Art Package, Mouse Mat, Mouse 
Bracket, 10 DS /DD Disks in Library 
Case. PLUS the Following Games: 
Space Hamer, Super Hang-On and 

Gauntlet II for 

ONLY £399.00 
Itnlips t'MKk.D 

Medium Ite solution 
Klen.fi Mi imlnr 
ONLY £2MM 

ComnnKlnrv l(ft{4Si 
Mssdnum Reclusion 

Ssm**> Mi mill ir 
ONt.V tlS5.!KT 

Cumand I'.UL'miil 
1M ft Drive, 

KT lh- Ainu1 j 
ONLY £^|T i>l 

WATCH THIS SPACE; 

PL ENfalNE 
COMING SOON" 

COMMODORE AMIGA 500 
COMES COMPLETE WITH 

KIGKSTART 1.3 TUTORIAL DISK, BASIC, 
MOUSE AND WORKBENCH 1,3 

PLUS FREE TV MODULATOR AMD ART PACKAGE 

ONLY £355.00 
OFFER ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST 

OFFICIAL PRICE INCREASE AS OF 31 3/38 

PERIPHERALS 

AMIGA 500 AMIGA 500 
Pack 6 Pack 7 

Philips CMKX3.1 Commudon? 1084s 

Med Re;» Monitor Med Re-, Monitor 

Games Siancr Puek Games Sluner Pack 

with Modtiihtnr with Mudukitur 

ONLY £585,00 ONLY £615.00 

Compeihicn Pro emu Joysiitk £ l L.50 
Compeiilien Pro SWKI1 Black) Joystick £ 1135 
(TTitrtrtah 125+ Joystick £6.411 
Cheetah Star-fighter Joystick £ 11.50 
Quickshot 11+ Joystick £8,90 
Qwkkshot IE Turbo Joysl ict £ 10.55 
Kon i a 5peedk i ng Joy slick £L>.70 
Konis Speedking Joystick + Autntlic £10.20 
Knni x Nav ipatur Joy slick £ 12,50 
3.5" I J!WJb Disks per Ten £9,50 
1 5” DS/DD Disks per Hifty £47,00 
1.5" PS/DD Disks per Ten in case £10.50 
] 00 Capacity 3.5" Divk Bos £7.90 | 
50 Capacity 3.5" Disk Box £530 
21HJ ('apjcily Ptrsso DleuxtS 3.5" Bos £14.94 
] [K> Capaciiy 5.25" Disk Bni <i 1A- hiLc Slixks Last > £-1.50 
3.5" Head Cleaner Kit deluxe? £3.50 
Twin Joystick Extension Lead £4.50 
Quality Mouse Mats £4,50 
Mouse l]nickel £2.50 
A migit Clear Perspes Oust Cover £4.50 
Fcmr Player Joy si ick Adapter £4.50 
Abacus Leam Computing Books Hi.A H. fur Details 

HHTStJtfWAItr iMIi-X ATARI 

I y*0 Bunk erf Midway 13.90 13.90 

3D Pool 11.70 11,70 

4th & Indies 13.90 U.W 

4x4 Off Road Kaang IT90 13.90 

Amiga Gold llils 16.8(3 

Arcade Force Four 16.80 

Actinit Service 31.10 M -711 

Action ST 13.90 

Ballistic 11.70 11.70 

ftalarxi; of ftiwer 1990 14.70 14.70 

Battle-chess 3 6.R0 -- 

Barbarian 11 I LTD 11.70 

Batman 14.70 11,70 

Bailtehawks 1942 14.70 14.70 

Biastemirfs 14.70 11.70 

Bombuzal 14.70 14.70 

Butcher Hill S3.5MJ 13.90 

Chaos Strikes Back ----- 9.70 

Captain Blood 14.70 14.70 

CapLHin Fi/j 9.70 9,70 

Crazy Can II 14.70 14 70 

Custodian 13,90 13,90 

Cybcmoid 13.90 13.90 

Dark Fusion: 13,90 13.90 

IDtHihle Dragun 11.70 11 70 

Dream Zone 14.70 14.70 

DrugOri N iilja 14.7(1 12,70 

E. Weaver Baseball 13.90 

Elite 14.70 14.70 

Empire Strikes Back 11.70 31,10 

Espionage 11.70 11.70 

Five Star CofnpJlaliofi 14.70 

16 (tn som'.wH. AMitJA 

Joan of Are 12.70 

Kennedy Approach 14,70 

Kenny Dalglish SuKeer LI .70 

KmstaJ 17.70 

I .and Lif Legends 17.10 

Las! Dud 10.99 

bncelol 11,10 

Munsters 11.70 

Nebulas 13.90 

Neallher wut Id 33.90 

Nineteen Pan Oik 11.70 

Orhiler 14.70 

Outrun Euncipa 10.99 

Osedander 14,70 

Pacmanin IL .50 

Pioneer Plague 14.7(3 

Pods uf RadiilKC 15,90 

President is Missing 14.70 

Prison 1 (-70 

Project D Backup Tool 29.50 

Purple Salum Day 34.70 

Rambo 311 14.70 

Return oIiIk Jedi 11.70 

Renegade 111 14.70 

RcsadBLastm 16.80 

flobocop 14.70 

R-T^pe 14.70 

Scenery Disk » 7 12.70 

Scenery Disk no II 32-70 

SDI (Activision) 11.70 

Silkworm 11.70 

Skrull 14.70 

ATARI 

I2.7U 

14.70 

11.70 

L7.70 

17.1(3 

10.99 

13.70 

11.70 
33.90 
I} N|l 

II. .70 

14.70 

10.99 

31.7(3 
11.5(3 

35.90 

34.70 
11.70 

14.70 

11.70 

11.10 
31.7(3 

I6.U0 
13.70 
11.70 
3170 
12.70 

11.70 

3L70 

14.70 

Fantavi+inn 29.00 „L.. Shwt-em Up Cun. Kit 14.70 14,70 

Fligln Simulator 13 2J.90 23.90 Star Wars 11.70 11.7(3 

Flying Shark 14.70 14,7(1 SlOfiplJuupeT 11.7(3 13,70 

Frighl Night 11.70 11.70 Slargltdcr II 14.7(3 34.70 

GaJdregMi's Domain 11.70 11.70 Sward ue Sedan 17.70 

Galactit Conquerur 14.70 14.10 STOS 39.90 

Gajtie^ - Summer Ed, 13.90 13.90 STAC 29.90 

Ghosts 'n' Gobbns 13,90 13.90 Sundug - Frozen Legacy 8.90 

Heller Skelter 9.70 9.70 Three Stooges 17.10 17.70 

HKM 10.99 10.99 Triad 17.70 17.7(3 

Hostages 14.1(3 14.70 Tiger Rcwd 13.90 13.90 

Jnlcmationa) Karate + 14.70 13.70 Techno Cop 13.9(3 13.90 

Iron Lord 16.80 36.80 TV Spurts Football 17.50 

Japan Scenery Di J( 12.70 1170 ThunderMade 14.90 12.90 

Jet 23-90 23-90 Turfeo Cup 11.70 11.70 

liWTMimvAJti: amica atari 

Ultimate Golf S3 90 13.90 

UMS. 14,70 14.70 

Virus 11.70 11.70 

Vindicators 11.70 II.70* 
Victory Ruud 14.70 11,70 

Weir'd Dreams 14.70 14.70 

Wcsicm Europe Scenery 12.70 12.70 

WnrldclassLetidcrhuurd 13.90 13,90 

Who Framed R, Rabbit 14,50 

Zany Golf 16.80 16,80 

Zoom 11.7(3 

Zak McKmcken 16,80 16.1*0 

LED Strum 13.90 13.90 

Lombard RAC Rally 14.70 14.70 

Advanced Ski Simulator LI .70 11,70 

AdvaTKed Rugby Sim. 11.70 II .70 

Black Tiger ’ 16.80 139(3 

CVw,m ic PiralE IL .70 16.70 

Crack II (Dugger) St,70 11.70 

Drugdiiseiipe li.70 11,70 

Hyfcns 17.70 37.70 

3 Ludierus 14,70 13.70 

Tut. Shrinking Sphere 14.70 11.70 

Populous (EA) 16.80 16.80 

Scorpion 14.70 14,70 

Trained Assassin 14.70 14,70 

WEC Le Mans. 14.70 11.70 

MruihatLan Dealers L4.10 14.70 

Menace 1 )rac nnia; IL.70 11.70 

Mini Golf 0.90 13.90 

Mkroprasc SoCCCr 14.70 34.70 

Millenjum 2,2 13.70 13,70 

Motor Massacre 33.90 13.90 

GOODS DESPATCHED 
WITHIN 12 HOURS 

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 

ATAR11040 stfm 
£445.00 

BUSINESS RACK 

ST MOUSE 
£22.50 

REAL TIME CLOCK 
£42.50 

dT/tH/S/W 124 
HI RES MONITOR 

£120.00 

ATARI SC 1224 
MED. RES MONITOR 

£370.00 

ST CLOCK CARD 
(Internal) £24.90 

ST CLOCK ROM 
(External) £24.90 

COMMODORE MPS 
1230 DOT MATRIX 

PFINTEH ONLY 
£130.00 Inc Lead 

OPEN 
MQN FRl BPW 

sat 
Callers wtLcofcE 

COMMODORE A501 
1 mb EXPANSION 

CARTRIDGE 
£130.00 

COMMODORE A52G 
T.V. MODULATOR 

£19.99 

WORKBENCH VI .3 
£14.99 

1352 AMIGA MOUSE 
£31.50 

COMMODORE 064 
HOLLYWOOD PACK 

£135.99 

COMMODORE C64 
ENTERTAINMENT PK 

£178.99 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

AMIGA ST 
Falcon £17.50 £14.50 
Super Hang On £14.70 £11.70 
Dungeon Vlaster £14,70 £34.70 
Gauntlet 11 £15,90 £ 12.9ft 
TV Sports Fftotkall £17,50 
Denarii £13.20 
Speedbull £14.50 £14.50 
California Games £12.50 ----- 

Dragon'* Lan £29.50 
FI6 Comb*! Pilot £14.50 £14,50 
Rocke i Ranger £17.50 
Baal £1|.60 £11.60 
Afterburner £14.70 £31.70 | 

F.O.F.T, ■ £17.70 £17,70 

Games Winter Edition £13.90 £13.20 
Interceptor (EA) £16.60 
Henkes of the Lance £15.90 £35.90 j 

c ACCESSAOSA 
CARD HOTLINE 

0772 - 452414 ) 
AMIGA A500 ONLY 

FOR NEW RELEASES AND ITEMS NOT LISTED PLEASE PHONE US TODAY. 
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GOODS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY AND CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE 
OFFER ENDS 31 S3 JULY 1989. HOMESOFT (UK) CARES FOR ITS CUSTOMERS. 

Alt prices include VAT and Postage. 
Hardware included. 

Europe Add £2,00 per item 
Express Next Day 

Courier service Available 
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atari ST (C): Launched in 1985, 

this I€hbit machine has become a 

standard up-market home micro due 

to its built-in interfaces to link up with 

musical instruments, fast processor, 

expandability and The large amount of 

software available. General purpose 

micro excellent not only lor gam^s 

and leisure use but also for 'serious' 

applications such as word processing 

and programming. 

One to aggressive pricing and 

bundled packages it has outsold its 

rival the Amiga heavily in France and 

the UK. but the opposite is true in the 
US and Germany. 

ATARt 0-BIT (Cj: Several releases 

beginning with the 400 in 1979 and 

proceeding in the next few years 

through the 800, XL and XE, which 

offered a market demanding 
increasingly high powered machines 

too little, too late. 

Still a reasonable following of users 

who enjoy a wide range of software 

available through mail order. 

BABBAGE (P|: Charles Babbage 

{1791-1371}. He was responsible for 

the Analytical Engine, a mechanical, 

programmable device utilising a store 

for answers and used to calculate 

general mathematical problems. 

Unfortunately, the analytical engine 
was too complex lot the engineers dI 

the day to construct, and so never 

reached fruition. 

After working far most of his adult 

life on the project, Babbage died 

without seeing his machine come to 

life. See also Lovelace and Ada. 

BALANCE OF POWER (C|: 

State of the art wargame in which you 

run the USA or USSR and try to get 
the balance of world power. Has 

become the benchmark against which 

other world strategy games are 

measured. 

RALANi E of POWER 
THE TWO EDITION 

BACK-UP (T): Generic term 

to describe the process of 

copying the contents of a hard 

drive to floppies or tape 

streamer in order to protect 

against loss of data - a 

frequent occurrence. 

BALL BLAZER |G}: 

Futuristic split-screen bail 

game designed by Lucasfilm 

which was their first stab at 

micro computer software. 

BARBARIAN (G): $ word 
lighting hack-emnup from 

Palace with minimal gameplay 

but maximum skin exposure in 

the form of Ms, Maria 

Whittaker dad in sauce-p>an 

BBB 
■ express a-z 

BARD'S TALE |G): Popular 

interactive rgle playing game 

with traditional Dungeons and 

Dragons style fantasy scenario. 

lids and feather G-string and a male 

cohort irl nothing but a loin-cloth and 

mean glare. Despite the dreadful 
packaging, the graphics and sound 

are well implemented with smooth 

scrolling figures and digitised grunts. 

To provide confusion Psygnosis 
brought out an arcade 

adventure, also called Barbarian 

but otherwise completely 
unrelated. 

BASIC (L): BASIC is 

everyone’s first programming 

language. Devised m the mid 

'60s by John Kemeny and 

Thomas Kurtz, BASIC was 

intended to be used - not surprisingly 

given its name - by novice 

programmers to fearn the rudiments 
of programming. 

Although BASIC is still scorned as a 

‘to/ language, easy to use but Slow, 

improvements over the last five years 
have made it very popular for data 

processing applications, It is the 

single most used computer language 

in the world. Now it's becoming 

fashionable again and with the 

development of very high speed 

processors such as those on the 

Archimedes rt is possible to write 

arcade games in BASIC. 

This routine prints the message in 

line 10 one hundred times: 

10 must n&t talk in 

Cl«4" 

* Aeom^s BBC miera. Was it overpriced? 

networking and a fast and structured 

BASIC. Did not succeed in the home 

market as it should have done, 

because [many said} it was 

overpriced. Nowadays thought of as 

an enthusiasts' machine. 

BBS (T): ‘Bulletin Board System'. 

The bfos is a kind of electronic notice 
board upon which other computer 

users can post messages and 

transmit and receive programs via a 

modem. See also Modem and Baud. 

BCS (P); British Computer Society, 

the leading organisation for computer 

professionals. The BCS monitors 
standards in the industry, makes 

awards and bursaries. 

until all the jobs had been 

completed. 

BAUD {T|: A measure of data 

transmission r ates - haw fast 

information is being transferred 

between media, for example 
Irom one computer la another 

via a cable. Baud rate is 

determined by signals per 

second and not bits per second 

as is commonly [and 

mistakenly] assumed. 

Typtcal baud rates are 300, 

1200 and 2400 signals 

{typically a lew dozen words of 
text) per second. See also 
Modem 

BBC ICO.): Tho British 

Broadcasting Corporation, 

which was 

responsible lor sponsoring the 
microcomputer of the same name, 

manufactured and marketed by 

Acorn, and used in conjunction with 

them computer awareness senes of 

the early ‘80s. Designed with school 

use in mind, the machine had tots ol 

user ports lew expansion, easy 

20 FOR X%-1 TO 100 

30 PRINT jk$ 

40 NEXT JCft 

BASIC is an acronym lor Beginners All¬ 

purpose Symbolic Ifislruction Code, 

BATCH (T): A term, used to 

describe the processing of several 

'jobs' by a computer in consecutive 

fashion - the equivalent of the 

instruction 'make the beds, then do 

the washing up, then when you've 

finished that, hoover the carpet'. 

Batch processing was originally 

employed by early computers. An 

operator would Teed' the computer 

with several jobs via punch cards, The 

machine would then process each job 

BCPL (LJi Programming language 

notable only for its later evolution into 
C [see Cl. 

BEACH HEAD (G): Multi-action 

wargame which was the first game 

imparted by US Gold from the United 

States. The game features multi stage 

action with smooth graphics and well 

implemented sound and plated US 
Gold firmly on the map. 

BETA TESTING <T}■ Method of 

testing new software m which the 

software house responsible releases 

the product to selected customers 

who try it out and report back on any 

bugs found. 
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ABI 
BIG APPLE (CO,): founded in md 

'S8 in a flurry of T-shirts, advertising 

and assorted razzmatazz, but has 

unfortunately come to nothing in the 

way of products. 

BiG BLUE |CO.): The - American 

- pet name for one of the biggest 

companies in the world: International 

Business Machines, or IBM to you and 

me- For details see IBM. 

BIOS IT): Basic Input Output 

System - the operating system 'level1 

between the user interface and the 

machine level. The routines that deal 

with the disk and memory accessing, 

printing to screen and so on. Bias is 

usually used in reference to IBM-PC 

and compatibles. 

binary (T): Number base two, 

used to represent data within a 

computer (normal counting is done in 

base ten}. In binary. 10 is two, 11 

three, IDO four, 101 live, and so on 

ad nauseam. 

BIT (T); A bit is the smallest 

possible piece ol data which can be 

represented by a computer, and can 

be 1 or 0. Bits are gathered together 

i n groups of 8 to make a BYTE. An 

acronym for Binary digiT. See also 

Boole, Byte 

bitmap (G): An area of computer 

memory reserved for graphics The 

bitmap area of memory is used to 

hold the picture being displayed on 

screen. A bitmap version of the 

screen printed out would be exactly 

the same as the image on screen, dot 

for dot, 

BITMAP BROTHERS (CO-)i 
Purportedly the hlppest programmers 

around, known for their harcty 

perennials Xenon and Speedbali 

Street credibility the size of a small 

planet, and probably egos to match. 

Currently working up a sequel to 

Xenon, first successful attempt by a 

software house (Mirrorsoft) to 

Overhype a programming team. 

BITS & BYTES 
|CO.): An example of 

the efficient new crop ol 

micro Shops springing up 

around the country. The 

shop is based in 

Liverpool and has a huge 

range of everything 

necessary for the micro 

enthusiast: software, 

hardware and peripherals, 

BLITTER (T|s An 
integrated circuit 

employed in the new 

breed of GSOOObased 
16-bit machines which 

speeds up the processing 

of on-screen graphics by 

moving around large 

"chunks^ at once, rather 

than individual points 

('pixels'!. See also Prxef. 

BMF (P|: British Micro Federation. 

The BMF is a trade organisation set up 

to promote the world of small! 
computing, responsible for standards 

within the industry, liaising with 

customers and the trade, Currently 

writing a code of practice. 

BOOLE IP): Scottish 19th century 

mathematician responsible tor the 

form of algebra that bears his name. 

Boolean algebra is concerned with the 

definition ol logic propositions which 

can be either true or false depending 

upon their state. As Hits can be 

represented easily in binary digital 

form (1 for true, 0 for false] it is at the 

heart of most computer languages. 

See sIsd BIT 

BOOT (T): A.K.A. Bootstrap. 

Fragment of code, held in the ROM ot 

a computer, which is executed each 

time the machine is started or 

'booted'. Tells the computer where to 

look on disk to find the rest ot the 

operating system, 

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL 
{CO.): Founded by Ftulippe Khan, the 

* Borland: Famous (or oropilefs 

company is responsible for some 

excellent language products such as 

compilers in the Turbo series. Also 

responsible for the evergreen 
SrdeKjck, a desktop utility for the PC. 

BRABEN, DAVID |F): Rich and 

famous arid rich and rich and famous 

{, ..you get the idea?) programmer 

responsible tor the popular evergreen 

trite. 

* David Brahcn. Celebrated programmer ct 

Elite a rd Virus 

E; ijfe has become a classic of the 

space trading games genre, and 

gaming generally, and is available for 

almost every micro. Braden also 

wrote the game Wrus and is - 
reportedly - working on EJite 2. 

BREAKOUT (G|: An early arcade 

game. A large portion of the screen is 

taken up with rows ol 'bricks'. The 

player has to hit a ball they are 

keeping in play with a bat. against the 

bricks until they are all gone, or they 

have lost all available balls. 

Lots ol variations on the theme have 
been produced but the best offering is 

Arkanoicf, with welfpaced gameplay 

and late-eighties graphics capabilities. 

« Bitmap Brothers: hip 'n' trendy programmers gf Xenon and other life. See also Irai 

BROTHER fCOJ: This large 

Japanese company is responsible far 

a large quantity of products, but is 

best known for its range of printers. 

In the early '80s the company 

designed arid marketed the Brother 

HR5 printer. The machine was very 

small and battery Operated allowing it 

to be earned around anywhere. 

Although popular, it faded into 

Mi 

* Brother A Japanese company famous for 
its line uf printers 

obscurity largely due to its use of 

thermal technology for printing which 

gives relatively poor quality print when 

compared with similar priced 

machines. 

bubble bobble t<H; 
Converted cute com-op classic in 
which the player adopts the role of a 

dragon who releases bubbles in which 

to trap objects. Well implemented and 

very popular. 

BUBBLE BUS (CO.): Extreme 

example of the one-shot software 

bouse ol the early ‘80s. The company 

had a huge success with Sfarquafce, 

available for a range of mach nes, and 

then faded into relative obscurity, 

BUFFER (T): An area of RAM m a 

computer or device such as a printer, 

which is set aside for the purpose of 

temporary storage for data. 

The concept of a buffer is usually 

associated with data sent to a printer 

Data is held in the buffer until it is 
printed, thereby freeing the computer 

for other tasks. 

BUG (T): Mistake or error wiljhm a 

computer program causing 

unfortunate results, ranging from the 

annoying (e g #5 being printed 
instead of £ signs) to the disastrous 

(satellites diving fatally Out ol orbit, as 

happened to a Russian probe to 

Phobos this year). See also Daftog. 

BULLETIN 1000 |GG): The 
videos used by several large retailers 

to demonstrate and advertise new 

computer games. 

BUS (T>: A path lor data made up of 

electrical signals to be transmitted 

through the internal architecture of a 

computer; the physical route taken by 

data in your micro through the 

machine. 

BYTE (T|: A gathering ol 8 'bits' ot 

binary data. The bytE is used! as a 

measurement of space in the 

computer’s memory or on a disk, and 

is sufficiently large to stare one 
character or whole number less than 

255. See also Sit, K Mb 
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WORLDWIDE SOFTWARE 
1 Bridge Street 
Galashiels TD1 1SW 

Credit Card Order 
Telephone Lire 

North 
\mm& Scotland F 
MeKI n, Ireland 

OBBB 57004 

************************** 

SPECIAL OFFER 
OCEANIC CS4.128 COMPATIBLE 

DISK DRIVE 
ONLY £11 2.00 

*************** * ********** 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

WORLDWIDE 
■SO F T WA RE ■ 

Overseas Express Service New Available Overseas Express Service Now 

OVERSEAS OVERSEAS OVERSEAS OVERSEAS OVERSEAS 
Overseas customers can now contact our 
Export Department an 

Worldwide Software 
106A Chllwell Road 
Beeston 
Nottingham NG9 1ES 
England 

Overseas Telephone Only: 
Nottingham 225368 

Europe Shipping Costs Are; 
El .50 Per Cass Dish For Normal Airmail 
E2.Q0 Per Cass Dish For Express Airmail 

Outside Europe Shipping Costs 
E2..00 Per Cass Disk For Normal Airmail 
E3.0O Per Cass.’DIsk For Express Mail 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

WORLDWIDE SOFTWARE 
10SA CHILWELL ROAD 

NOTTINGHAM NG91ES 

Credit Card Order 
Telephone Line 

Sooth 
Midlands 

Wales 
0602 252113 

L-.SJ 

************************ ******************** 

************************* 
SPECIAL OFFER 

C64 DATASETTE UNIT 
ONLY CIS.50 

*********************** 

WORLDWIDE SUPER SPECIAL OFFERS ON COMMODORE SOFTWARE 
******************************************** * ********** 

COMPILATIONS COMPILATIONS COMPILATIONS 
^ ********** ** ********************** £**.**,****. 

COMPILATIONS COMPILATIONS COMPILATIONS 
********* ***********************.r.^tttttM^^tM,***************************;*** DNS 

Fists M ' Came Set Ocean In Crowd Frank Brunos 
Throttles C64 & Match II C64 Compilation Big Box 

Cass Disk csss Disk w Cass Disk C64 Cass Disk 
9-25 11-50 9.2513 50 11.20 13.50 9.25 11.99 

************************+A******************************#********##*##*##1 

Sports World Magnificent 
&& Seven 

p* *a ******** * * * ***** 
Kona mi Arcade 

Qg4 Collection 
Cass Disk 
7.25 13.99 

***************************** ****** 

Gold Silver Konami 
Bronze ^ Coin Ops 

Cass Disk Cass Disk 

We Are The 
Champions 
Cass Disk 
7-99 13.99 11.99 13.99 7.99 11 99 

Supreme Taiio Giants Leaderboard Solid 
Challenge CG4 Coin Op Hits e$4 Compilation C64 Collection „fiJ1 
Cass Disk Cass Disk Cass Disk Cass r‘;~Lr 
9.99 13.50 9.99 13,50 9,99 11,99 11,99 

EDUCATIONAL.EDUCATIONAL.EDUCATION Ai^.EDUCATIONAL* * * ‘EDUCATIONAL* * *** EDUCATIONAL ***""“"*** 

14.90 

Gold 
Cass Disk 
7.99 11.99 

SENOSAE FOR CATALOGUE BY RETURN 

EDUCATIONAL 
*■**++■*■***■**** ******+******** ******** 

LARGE VARIETY OF EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR 3TQ15YEAR OLDS 
************* *************4 ****A*************#**** + *****+^*a**** + **+********ft****.*** ****** a*.**,***.***.* 

FAST DELIVERY OF ALL STOCK ITEMS fiV 1ST CLASS MAIL IN UK. CREDIT CAflD ACCOUUTS DEBITED ONLY ON^JEBPATCH 'SPEC?AL.ftoVEflSEAS*fi,ir4AIRMAIL WORLDWIDE + ******* * * 
.s,.it(hl.n n-, COMPUTER CONTROLLED DESPATCH ENSURES FAST DELIVERY ON ALL STOCK ITEMS 
CREDIT CARD ORDER TELEPHONE 0996 57DM NEW RELEASES DESPATCHED ON DAV OF RELEASE 

WORLDWIDE 
CREDIT CARD ORDER TELEPHONE 0602 25211J 

ON COMMODORE SOFTWARE 
A* *****t*********#*********t«************t****M*****„*H#m****##rt#^Mt#trttOMt#^ttftM#H^#iiH 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 
3D Pool.. 
41h and Inches ..„ 
Atterburner. 

lAhen Legion . 
I Archipelagos. 
Balanced Power 1990. . 

iBarbarian II.... 
Balman. 
Battlefiawks 194?. 
Black Tiger.. 
Biasceronis. 

I Captain Fizz,.. 
iCifnH? Cc^nanc . . . 
Colossus Ch6£& X. 

I Cosmic Pirate . 
Crazy Cars ll. 

I Custodian . . 
ICybernoid II. 
ID N A Warrior. 
iDBrrariB... 
Dominator.. 
Dragon Ninfa. 

iDragon Slayer. 
Dream Zone. 
Elite. 

f EiTiiYiamjBie. 
F.Q.F.T,. 
F16 Falcon.... 
Fish . 
FooItJBlI Director ||. 
rcolball Man II Exp. Hit 
Fun School II . 
Gaunllel M. 
Ghosts 'n‘ Goblins. 
Guerilla War 

IH K M 
Hit disks voii or voi i l'1 
Hytarig..... 
lOdOdible Shrink Sphere 

Jlnternanoxil K^ate -*. 
Joan OI Arc. 
Kennedy Approach . 
KBnfiy Dagleish Manager. 
Last Duel.. 
Leads rt»a rd &rdie. 
Led Slorni... 
Lombard RAC Rally. 
Man Hunter New Vortt. 
May Day Squad . 

. 14 35 

.14 95 
.1795 
. 17 95 

.tfl.75 
10.75 

.13.25 

.16.45 

.,.. 19.95 

.17.95 

.17.96 

.11 20 

. 16.45 
.17.95 
.17 96 
.17.95 
.14 95 
.T4.95 
......14 35 
.19-95 

, IS.75 
. 16.45 
.24.55 
.17 95 
.16 45 
.14.95 
. 24 95 
.20 95 
.16 45 
.1325 
.9.99 
.14.95 
.17.95 
.IB. 75- 
.16.45 
.17.95 
.18.75 
.17 95 
.17.95 
.1795 
.17.95 
.1796 
.14.95 
..14.05 
.1795 
. i4 as 
.16 45 
.22.95 

. 19.95 

PERIPHERALS 
Azimulh C54 tape Head Align Kir... 8 99 
064 Dust Ccwer . . .4.99 
Action Reply MK V Professional . . .33.99 

C64.T28 SOFTWARE CASS DISK 
30 Pocrf.7.25. .. .9.00 
? 943 Barite OF Midway.7.99 11.99 
4X4 Off Road Racing.7.99 11.99 
F14 Tomcat.7.99.... 11.99 
FieCom&ai Pilot .11.20 14 95 
Aargh.7.99. ...11 99 
Afterburner.7.99.... 11 99 
A/cade Muscle .9.99... 11 99 
A/lura. .7.99....11 99 
Barbarian II 6 99.. .. 9 99 
Balman . . G. 99....10.50 
Black Tiger.7 99. ..11.99 
Blasieroids . .7.25. ..11.20 
Bombuzal. 6.99.9.45 
Butcher Hill. .7.99 ... 11.99 
Colossus Chess 4 .7 99 .11.99 
Corruption ..-. . 14.95 
Cosmic Pirate.7 99 11.99 
DN A Warnor .7.25 11.20 
Dark Fusion .7.99 . 11 99 
Death lord.......12 99 
Oenaris^ .7.99 ...12 99 
DominBtor .7.99. ..11 99 
Dragon Ninia .G 99.. .10 50 
Dynamic Dua .. . .7.25.9 gg 
Emlyn Hughes lm Soccer . ...7.2S ... 11.20 
Final Frontier. ..9.99... 14.99 
FKezone.9.99 ....14.99 
FWl.  14.99 
Fl^ht Simulator II. 19.95. ..28.95 
Foolbaii Director.6 55 
Football Manager II. 6 99 . 10.50 
Football Man il Exp. Ki! .& 55 .. ..7.99 
Game Sel 8. Match 41.9 00 .. 13 50 
Games Winter Edition.7 99 .11.99 
Gary Lineker H&1 Shot.7.99. .11 99 
Grand Pr in ClreuH.7 99 ,11 99 
Gunship. .11 20.. 14 95 
H.K.M . .7.99. ..11.90 
Hawkeye. .6.99.. . 9-45 
Heroes CM The Lance .17.95 
History In The Making 19.99....24.99 
HOSlages. . .7.25 ... 11.20 
Irtcred Shnnk Sphere.7.25 ...11.20 
Ingrid's Back. it.2D .. 11,20 
Kennedy Approach.6 99 . 10.50 
Laser Souad.6.55 . .11 99 
LeaoertKsard Fgm Course* II.. ..4.99 .. . $ 99 

JOYSTICKS 
Cheetah 126 Plus.  6.99 
Cheetah Mach 1.  10.95 
Comp Pro 5000 . .12.95 

C64.128 SOFTWARE CASS DISK 
Leaderboard Collection..1109 .14.99 
Lstf Storm. . ..7.99....11.99 
Menace.9.75,...11.20 
Micro Soccer. . .11 20....14 95 
Mini Goll... 7 25....11.20 
MiniQflice II.12.7S....14 95 
Navy Moves. .. 7 99. ..11.99 
Naurqmancsr.12.99 
Nighl Hunter.  7.99 ... 11.99 
Nighl Raider .7,99 ...11.90 
Operation Woll . .6.50. ..10 50 
Operation NeplunB.7 25 ...11.20 
Proyed Firastarr ..12 99 
Project SteaJnh Fighter. . 11.20.... 14.96 
Purple Selum Day.7.25... 11.20 
Real Ghoslbu&lers.. .. ..7.99....T1 99 
Red Storm Rr-Sing.11 EO 1495 
Renegade 111.....7.09.... 11.9$ 
Robocop . 5 99 ...10.50 
Fiocket Ranger ..,14 95 
Running Man. .7.99....11.99 
Run The Gaunllal.7.99 11.99 
Samurai Warner .6.55 ...11.20 
Savage .6 99 10.50 
Silent Service . . .7.25....11.20 
Skatebaii.7,99....11.99 
Storm Lord-,-.,....7.09..., 11 99 
Techno Cop.7.09....11 99 
The Deep. .7 99 11.99 
Thunderblade .7.99. ..11.99 
Tiger Road .7 gg ,,11.99 
Times Of Lore . .7.25 ....11.20 
T'tan....,7,25 ....11.29 
Tracksurt Manager ...7.25 
Tyger Tyger..7.25.9.45 
Ultima I or III or IV. 14.95 
Ultima V...    19.96 
LUtimaie Goir .7.99 .1199 
VimAeauws. .7.®....11 99 
War Jn Middle Earth .7 25 14.99 
WeC Le Mans... . ...6.09....10-50 
Weird Dreams. ,11.20....14.05 
Western Europe Scenery Disk.14 95 
xenon... ...7.25....11.20 
Zak McKfachen . 11.99 

JOYSTICKS 
Comp Pro 6000 Clear .13.05 
Comp pro 5000 Exlra.10.95 
Speedking.  10-99 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 
MicroPros* Soccer. .17.95 
Mitenium 2.2. . . .17.95 
Navy Moves. .19 95 
Outrun Evropa . 14.95 
Operation Neplune  17,95 
Operalion Woir. .1G 4$ 
Pedant!..... U.95 
Paperboy.19.75 
Pioneer Plague . 16.45 
Pohce Quest. .16.?5 
Populous...  19.95 
Precious Melal .18 75 
Purple Salurn Day.  16.45 
Premier Collection . 22 95 
Rampage .  1S.75 
Fleal Ghoslbuslers. . 19.95 
Red Heat .  19.95 
Renegade 111 . .19 95 
Roboeop....16 45 
Rocket Ranger. .21.95 
Running Man...19.95 
Run The Gauffllel.  19.95 
Shoot Em Up ConM Sel. 16.45 
Speedbaii .  16.45 
Starglderll . 16.45 
Super Hang On..1 7,95 
Tale Spin. . ... 22.95 
Teenage Queen . . 14 95 
The Oe«p .17.95 
TheKristal.. . ,.21.95 
Thunderftlade.17.95 
Tiger Road 
Times Of Lore. . 
Time Scanner . 
Titan. ... 
Track &j4 Manager. 
TV Sporls Football ...... 
UHimaie Golf. 
Universal Military Sim.... 
Vernmnaior.. 
VoyagBr .... 
Warmed.... 
War In Middle Earth. 
Wee Le Mans 
Zak McKratken. 

.14.35 
...17.95 
...18.75 
.1795 

...13.25 
21 95 

...14.35 
15 4& 

...17 95 
10.75 

...14.35 
.17.95 

..1645 

..17.95 

f EXPRESS 
^T| 

*U 
BLANK DISKS 

SAME DAY DESPATCH WHERE POSSIBLE 

3.5" DS.OD Wllh Labels only £9.95 Per Ten 
S.2S" DS'OD Disk Wilh Labels Only £4.99 Per Ten 

All prices include Post and Packing in UK. 
Please make Cheque* and Pcstaf Orders Payable to 

WORLDWIDE SOFTWARE 

JOYSTICKS 
Speedking Wilh Aufolire. 11.99 
Ram Delia.    7.99 
Cruiser.........  a.gg 

BLANK DISKS 7 

l 

Tl-t HMM 
r jowtess 

OUC-IL*. 1 

ALL OFFERS AND PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE E4 0E 



APPLICATIONS 
REVIEW 

With the introduction of digital exchanges, telephone technology is being 
revolutionised and new hardware and software on the way is realising its potential. 
Plugging his PC directly into a phone socketr Andy Storer calls the shouts 

The? first digital telephone exchanges were 
introduced in Britain in 19EJ3, allowing the 
old pulse system to be gradually replaced 

by tone dialling. By 1,995, British Telecom's 
System X Digital Exchange Network will cover all 
6,000 local exchanges and provide faster connect 
tunes, clearer lines, automatic transfer of calls and 
greater reliability. And that’s just for starters. 

System X is BT's adaptation of ISDN (Integrated 
Services Digital Network) - a telecommunications 
network standard adopted worldwide. The major 
advantage for computer users is that digital 
systems will facilitate direct interaction between 
phone networks and PCs, allowing for far more 
than just voice and modem data 
transfers, Voice 
transmission will be of 
digital sound quality and 
as fibre optic cable 
replaces the old coppei 
wires, on-line 
information services will 
include bi-res video 
material. All hail the 
videophone. 

Funning alongside 
those developments are 
those of intelligent 
phone networks. In a 
standard network, a call 
is transmitted to the 
local exchange to be 
rerouted, through the national trunk 
network if necessary, to its recipient. An 
intelligent network simply involves the 
inclusion of mainframe databases which 

the local exchange consults if the call has a 
specific code. Although this is the way in which 
0800 freephone numbers are dealt with, a true 
intelligent network is 
based on numbering 
individual users rattier 
than individual phones. 
Issued with a personal 
number, you 
would bo able 
to inform a 
database of 
your current 
location and 

UTH 
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BIGMOUTH 

TTn 

have calls redirected to you, You would also only 
be charged for those calls you personally make, as 
opposed to those made on you.r phone, and if a 

line is engaged, tho system could tell you 
when the person is 

available. 
Or when the 

computer you're 
calling is available.. 
For digital phono 
networks allow for 
much closer contact 
between humans and 
computers, and several 
American companies 
are bringing out PC 
cards that utilise tho 

tone dialling system 
standard throughout the 

US but as yet only 
installed in a quarter of 

British exchanges. Whilst 
sci-fi videophones are still 
some way off. Voice Mail 
and Gall Processing 
systems are already here • 

* The eutO-didllirtlr.auto-answenng Bigimuth has 
built in audio amp and external speaker which 
plug into the back of the 1/2 length plug-in 
card, along with a toolkit and interpreter 

allowing you to customise voice and telephone 
applications 

BiflfliAiith Ctril/AP 
t■ h Copyri^it [ci 1W7 lilking lechralofly, |nc. ft-ftl-0,7 7:28:Wfm 

1—JM* vJwtol unrolc1 uigmouin uiiiKcSm ErxTui ■ Si:j nnofiijn | irui, in,. i a-i- 'Hiilr* stirt-s l fc^vjgev ■IRqIcI VQCdlS 
Bigmouth, from Talking Technology 
of Oakland U S.A,, is a PC card 
designed to allow your computer to 
answer the phone with any 
message you want and sample 
messages from calm at 8 6KHr 
lor later playback. You can also dial 
in remotely with password security 
and retrieve messages. 

However, where Bigmouth really 
cpmes into its own is in providing a 
telephone answering system for a 
number of people, Each nominated 
user can be assigned a mailbox 
where messages to and horn 
callers can be stored and retrieved. 
The system's auto-dialler can inform 
users when a call is being held, 
aHowrng them remote access. As 
such, it's a cross between an 
automatic switchboard and a mini 
Telecom Gold. 

In addition, Bigmouth 
incorporates several other 
interesting features - you can 
configure its screens to ask 
questions and record responses via 
phone keypad, not only for 

K«k Hcfsagc-i braver on Ring 2 &16T r i but i on . Forwarding GF F 

riflrn Local Ph<™ % 

NF-ii FviViIf, Si Iijh <XQ *btJYE Start 7:2V:OiP B'dl 

1 Cree-5 i B4k □ l-OOiOIF 3:06:29* H 01 i Chit of CisR >l« I-DO=1l5 6-10:12P 7- 3tl 
i Diitribufion 1-OOit5 ft:67:17p 7- 3U 

; 
AIbj-pf •'fisagE r*O0;33 &-33:2?P 7 30 
Olid Mj.g *tl? Bin. 0 2-61:23* ft 01 i, 014 "B5 Alto S-3K 0 I=ftl:1t >:fl3:22* 0 01 

7 0)4 "s? AllO Bdk 0 l:07rl» 0 01 

i'E. ■ Dtlt-nt N\q 

UK ■ Undue:* 
FI - Utli Far Culls FJ tut ed-Bier U • FrirHr 
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* A Status screen from Bigrrwuto shows toe ease with which the me™ driven 
system can be configured 

incoming calls as an automatic 
order taker for example, but in auto¬ 
dialling mode too. So you could set 
it up to do some market research 
for yern! 

An alarm function, achieved by 
hooking your PC to your security 
system, completes the range on 
olfer, ft the circuit is tnpoed, 
Bigmouth will call three 
predetermined numbers with 

warning messages. A dual disk 
system is capable of holding about 
ten incoming calls so it'll only realty 
be worth a purchase if you have a 
hard disk. 

If your local exchange is tone 
based you can call Bigmonith on 
0202 813073 far a demo. 
Otherwise try Staria on 0202 
813141 for some human info. 
Bigmouth is available for £649. 

French company Sefer's Vocatel system offers some 
of the features of Bigmouth - rt can answer calls, 
deliver personalised messages and store answers- 
but It takes interactivity a stage further. Whereas 
Efigmouth relies on processing a phone's dialling keys 
to trigger some software commands, Vocatel actually 
processes human language. To preclude the need to 
learn speech and dialect differences your input is 
restricted to two or three word phrases. But the PC- 
based system 'will recognise up to 100 words and 
extract appropriate replies from 30 minutes of 
digitised speech held on 12 MBytes of hard 
disk. We can't say how it will 
cope with English, but rf you 
have £2,000 and/or an 

interest in voice processing 
then why not give Sefer a 
call on 010 33 4951 
2960. You can always 
try Franglais. 
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FREE! TENSTAR PACK C* Commodore 
WORTH OVER £229M 
- r— ______ 

INCLUDES 
FREE UK 
DELIVERY 

The Amiga 500 is ore of a new breed of technologically 
advanced compuiers,, which- are now emerging as ihe new 
standard for home computing, based around (he new Motorola 
68000 chip. The A50G has 512K RAM and a 1 Mbyte double 
sided disk drive built-in. It can be connecied direeliy to a wide 
range of monitors, or to a domestic tv sol ihrough a TV 
modulator. Designed with ihe user in mind. I ho A5QQ features a 
user Iriendly WIMP environment and comes supplied with a free 
mouse And, when you buy your Amiga from Silica Shop, the 
UK's Mol Amiga speciatists, you will experience an after sales 
service that is second to none, including a technical1 support 
helpline and free newsletters and price lists Relurn the coupon 
be tow for our curreni information pack, which wilf give details oi 
the Silica service and the very latesi Silica Amiga offers. gaol 

■Yfflwwftiitiiiiia 
tK-hm- you rAMnle wvieri to buy yoMr n(* Cui’iiriadLrtP Amiga con’puiev 
#t* suggest yo.i COnS-Kiei very EaviMully WHtBt 5'Lij buy il Thnrn are 
UAN'Y ;:i)ir;himes. wno can ,jf|£v yug a computer a r?w peripliiNRl* art) 
Ihe lop IBn Hilling IiIIa?. Thnn* ar* FEWI-H rninpAnirt whu cap Dlie-i n 
•’“W r^,,5e a* prrrtucls lor your comikiln as -Aril nr, ►•ipevt advice and 
M. - p «v"*r you retted I Thr-w ONLV ONE company *hn -can provide 
Iff!- 1'iJ.ji :,i tRi-gr «# Amiga relalpd prtxiiClE. m me- UK a Eul limp Amiga 
Spetalisl mcnnitnl helpline nrtiS dupln aH<v S0l« suppu*r including 
(i>t news Alters and brix-hu'^f deliv*>*cl l<i youi Ami lor *s lung as yuC 
rpq^ire Alrei yiw purclrass your ewnpuier Thai one- company « 5>iiC-H 
amp W* imv* bee* aalaalisned in irn* hom^ ccmpuier iieW tor ian years 
.mia ; an ruw claim 1o meei Oul CeSLomm rnqi. li-mpn(s. w,ri af> accurac, 
jnd underaiamding wiuc»i is second nr norae Hr™ mv j,..^r aix'ie pi n«<- 
t(lings rnf i.-ll'i • .11*1 Hr you 

THE FULL STOCK RANGE,' The largest range ul Anirj.u 

reeled peripherals. accessories books and soliware- -n the UK 

AFTER SALES SUPPORT The sriiH in Silica Shop arc 
diXjMjatad to help yewj to get (he best from your Amiga 

FREE NEWSLETTERS Mailed d-recl 1o your hoiwe 4S 
soon ns we prim Ihern Maturing oilers and latest rwloasss, 

FREE O VERNtGHT DEL fVER ¥: On all hard wars orders 
shipped to Silica Shop customers w.thin jto UK marmand 

PRICE MATCH PRQMfSE: We wit normally match our 
competilors otters On a same product same price' oasis. 

FREE TECHNICAL HELPLINE: Ful rime lea-n of Amiga 
technical to help yau with your lechrnddi quer.es 

Bui don i | ust lake ouf word for t Complete and rclum the 
coupon beiow for our lalest Amiga iileralure and begm to 
ejuperience Ihe Silma Shop speciSlul Amiga service 

A500 Computer 
TV Modulator 
Photon Paint 
TenStar Pack 

TOTAL RRP: 
LESS DISCOUNT: 

PACK PRICE s 

£399.99 
£24.99 i 
£69.95 

£229.50 
£724.43 
£325.43 

£399 

IL3H SILICA 
'When you buy I he Amiga 500 from Silica Stop, yau will not only 
gel a high power, value for money compiler we will aisu g»ve 
ycu some spectacular Tree gifls. First Ql all we ;jre no* me udinfj 
a 1 V modulaior with every AFKKJ stand ulpne keyboard, su you 
can plug your Amiga ahaighl into ypyr TV at tome (the 
modulator is mjl acluded wilh Ihe ASOQ* A10B4S pack as n ia -x>l 
required for use *•!•» nwmltKS) Secondly. *e have artex-d » free 
copy ijl Photon Paint, an adviuvced graphics package wilh nri 
RHP al £64 45 Last (and by no means lease'I. so Ihat you can 
up and running straight a nay. we are gwirig away the wnirtoml 
T f HSTAR GAMES. PACK won every Ablif) pn-;:- iy,-d al Sii-ca 
Shop Tti s pflC- features ten lop Arnica tides nhich have a 
comhined flftP uf riear.y £230' fleiurn Itie coupon tor deiaiis 

mv r 

A500 Computer 
1084S Colour Monitor 
Photon Paint 
TenStar Pack 

TOTAL RRP: 
LESS DISCOUNT: 

PACK PRICE »i 

i. 

£399.99 
£299.99 

£69.95 
£229.50 
£999.43 
£350.43 

£649 

mra 
WJien you buy yeur Amiga 500 
■tom Sil«a Shop, we warn la 
main? sure vcm get the u«i 
dear possible Thai is wky we 
are giving away Ihe TENSTAR 

GAMES pack worth nearly 
£530. nbsoluiely FREE wilh, 
every ASM ptrehasod from us 
The TenSkar Games Pack me- 
Ivdes levi iithrs for ihe AbfC 
rracn idivOje ly packaged ir 

■ IS Own CAsirig with inHniCliOrs 

Amegfts 
Art OI Chess 
Barbarian, UlT WarnCKT 

Buggy Boy 
I kari W.vr nors 
Insanity Fight 
Mercenar y Com,p 
Terror pods. 
Tfnihdere^ls 
Wi£bal» 

TOTAL RRP: £229.50 

£14.95 

£24.95 
£19.95 
£2495 
£24.95 
£24 95 
£19.95 
£24,95 
£24.35 
£24.95 

£229.50 
INC VAT 

■ I you aueady uwr an Amiga compulfif and wi>uld like t:; he regiMeved m our muling list as an 
Amiga v$e* 'S’ ut ".row Wr- m II w pteawd r-j- send you cap,ns ol Ou* price litis ard rmqlelHirB 
(PEE Of UHAHfjF rb lASjf twcoriR am able Gtwpleie the coupon aim return it to BUV Sid cup 

" ' ■ : " -;■ i -hj ■■ -j- Arr j.r -f*-.,- man is second In r::or- 

SILICA SHOP: 
&IDCIIP IVliLil Order) 01-309 111! 

1-4 Tt>e Mows, Hathertey Road. Sidcup, Knnt. pA14 4DX 
OPEN. MON HA ! jT.ri-.- - 5 late iV^ihTT. ms DAY m 7y>m 

LONDON 01-580 4000 
L>y Tottenham Cotsft Ro;t<}„ London. WlP Off A 

OPEN: fAQfJ BA T 9 30am fl iiOpn; LATE NtGHT: iV-i.j.Vf 

LONDON Ol-OSO 1334 ext 0914 
Se/ffidi/us 11st tfoort, Oxford Street, London W1A iAB 

OPEN: MON SAT IKtn, 6 QQi.hh LA th NtC.HT: THURSDAY X;im jUpru 

To. Silica Stop Ltd. OepiNC&wes 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, Sideup Kent DA14 4D)^\ 

PLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATURE ON THE AMIGA | 
Suroaime; 



COMMUNICATIONS 
BOOK FtCVICWS 

Talk talk 

f' H l l t ROl CIKiR 

Computer communications 
and networking are two ot 
the most confusing and 
jargon-ridden areas of 
computing. Can those 
books in your High Street 
bookshop make it ail clear 
to the budding comms user 
and business networker? 
Ron Peck flicks through... 

omputor communications Is an oft'discussed 
subject, and many micro owners must wish 

M — they knew more- about it what use it is in 
the first place, what you can do with it, how 

to go about using alt these wonderful services like 
multi-user games and Presto! and Micxonet and so 
on. 

If you believe the 
stereotype images, you 
need a lot of 
equipment to be able 
to indulge in computer 
communications : 
anoiak, National 
Health glasses held 
together with 
elasioplast, and the 
Observer's Book of 
Trams, it comes as a 
surprise to many to 
find out that comms 
users are just as 
normal as you or me 
{well, me anyway) and 
the only bar to getting 
on-line is the odd bit of 
equipment and a few 
words of iargon Or, to 
he more accurate, 
several hundred words 
of jargon... 

Networking - linking 
several computeis 
together to give them 
common access to powerful facilities - is clearly 
dependent on comms techniques. It can 
revolutionise an office, but ls still wrapped m 
mystery. 

There are several books on the market 
promising to enlighten the ordinary micro user 
about the mysteries of comms and networks. How 
do they slack up? 

Communications and Networks • Phil 
Croucher • £11.95 * Sigma (0625 
531035) m ISBN 1-35058-136-3 
Crouchai sets out to explain comma and networks 
to those already familiar with their own PCs who 
want to extend their knowledge - which must 
cover most of us. This new book is in two 
separate sections, one fox each subject. 

Cruncher makes a valiant attempt at taking the 

I 

< 

reader through the jargon-ridden 
world of comma, and it's almost 
normal English. How about 
'multiplexing .. Ls Like driving round 
the M25„ disastrous if you're not 
going the same speed and direction 
as the rest of the traffic'! 

The hook is admirably compre 
henstve and covers tust about everything on the 
technical side, starting from definitions of a bit 
and byte and going on up to modems, pinouts, 
bulletin boards, baud rates, protocols etc etc. 
There are hints on how to set up your own 
bulletin board and even recommendations of 
which software packages to buy. There's a 
detailed section on sending faxes as well. 

The networking section is again comprehensive 
and pleasant lo read, though the experienced 
networker might find a couple of eyebrow raising 
pans (is a false network consisting only of 
swopped disks called a 'sneakernet' by anyone 
else? And surely servers cap be non-dedicated, 
used effectively as terminals to themselves?). But 
these are niggles really, and it reads perfectly OK. 
An Ideal introduction for the office manager who 
wants to understand the concept and practice of 

networking. 
Alt in all this is well written 

and gives a comprehensive 
coverage of comms and 
networking. The sheer amount 
of information to be taken in 
means it will need a lot of re¬ 
reading. but that's the fault of 
the subject rather than the way 
it is handled. The only grouse 
you can have is that there are 
few illustrations, other Shan a 
small number of boxes and 
wiring diagrams. Comms is 
admittedly not the easiest 

| 

Iti 

! . 

thing in the world id 
produce pretty 
pictures for, but a few 
(say) sample screens 
from hulletin boards or 
Prestel might have 
jollied things up a hit. 

A good general 
book, and to any micro 
owner who wants to 
know what this 
comms business is all 
about, this is certainly 
one of the best 
around, Unlike many 
of the other intros on 
the shelves, Croucher 
is not only 
knowledgeable about 
his subject, he's 
interested in it, and 
communicates that 
interest to ynu. 

oooo 

Hacker’s Handbook III • Hugo 
Cornwall * £6 95 # Century # ISBN 0- 
7126-1147-9 
The hackers handbook - notorious since first 
published in 1985 - has recently undergone 
revision and is now available as the Hackeis 
Handbook III, packed fuU of information for 
anyone interested m the murky world of computer 
infiltration. 

When first published in 1985, the book attracted 
a lot of attention from the media - and the police 
due ip some quite provocative passages detailing 
the nuts and bolts of hacking. After a few months 
m print, circulation was stopped and the book 
revised, with several of the more sensitive pieces 
removed. Tn ihe light of the imminent anti-hacking 
legislation (see this Express, page 2) many further 
cuts may be necessary for subsequent editions. 

In spite of the revisions, the new book is a jolly 
good road for anyone even vaguely interested in 
comms, And don't let the title fool you, this book, 
covers all aspects of setting up a modem and 
comms software and getting on-line, as well as 
the slightly more shady areas of breaking In to 
computers belonging to educational and other 
establishments. 

For all techie fans who want to get on-line, this 
is highly recommended. 

oooo 

* PC L I H R A R Y 

Using Networking and Communications Software in Business # PK McBride 
• £14,95 • Heinemann • ISBN 0-434-91274-3 
McBride covers networking first, comms second. In fact the main emphasis ls on networking and 
itrs written for the office PC user rather than the interested home micro owner. 

Networking is covered in detail but the style Is dear, efficient and businesslike. (On Networking 
Standards: '....only two things are important about 
standards. The first is that they do exist: the second 
is they do not really go far enough.') Types of 
networks, hardware requirements, and importantly 
costings, are all explained well. The general layout 
is clear and easy to read through. 

The book contains plenty of easily comprehensible 
examples and is well-iilustrated (tots of screen shots 
plus example screens from Prestel and the home 
banking service that comma users can enjoy), j 
There's also a good glossary and supplier's list at j 
the back. 

Overall a very well thought out and clear hook. 
The section on comms seems a little hit of an anti¬ 
climax and is an added extra rather than a buying 
point; this is a book on networking. It achieves its 
aims nicely though and is an ideal introduction to 
any bustawss. 

oooo 
Our thanks tu Water stones of Bath for their 
help with the hooks. 
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AMIGA/PC 
Specialists TRILOGIC 

The Norths Leading 
manufacturer & retailer 

Callers always welcome 

MIGA A500 PACKAGE DEALS 
A500 -I- MODULATOR OR MONITOR LEAD. 
AilCK>+ B833 STEREO COLOUR MONITOR. 
A5D0+-THOMPSON 12" COLOUR MONITOR.. 
A500+HAM EXPANSION+DRAGONS LAIR. 

£359.94 

£599 99 
£539.99 
£529.99 

A500+RAM EXPANSION* DRAGONS LAlR+8633.£759 99 
A500+ MONIT OR+PR I NT EF+TH E WORKS bus, softwar a £ 799 99 
A501 RAM CLOCK EXPANSION .....£147.59 

COMMODORE 64 HOLLVWOOD PACK.„. £149.99 

FXTRA DISCOUNT ON SELECTED PERIPHERALS WHEN 
PURCHASED WITH AN AMIGA A5O0 OR A20Q0 - ADD £134.99 
FOR CITIZEN 120D 4/OR £194 99 FOR STAR LC10 MONO 
4/OR £244.99 FOR LC10 COLOUR 4/OR £74.99 FOR 2ND 
AMIGA DRIVE WITH SWITCH . 

PLEASE NO I U 1004S MONITOR MAY BE SUPPLIED IN LLtU OF PHILIPS 6633. 

PL EASE PHOHt F OR OTHER PA CfiAGE DEAL S 

SOFTWARE 

PACK GAMES 

4 JOYSTICK 

WORTH £230 

FOR ONLY C30 

IF PURCHASED 

WITH ANY 

AMIGA A500. 

RS 

CITIZEN 1 ?0fJ - HUGE! NLO PRINTER.£139.99 
CITIZEN 160E - NEW.,............£179.99 
STAR LC10 MONO - HAS MULTlFONTS..£199.99 
STAR L CIO COLOUR    ., .£249.99 
STAR LC24-10 MONO - BUDGET 24PIN... £334.99 
STAR NJU5 BUDGET WIDE CARRIAGE SPIN £344.09 
CITIZEN MSP45 WIDE CARRIAGE RRP£®43 00.£3S9.99 
CITIZEN MSP50 VERY FAST HEAVY DUTV £399 99 
CITIZEN HQP45 TOP NOTCH 24PIN RRPE769 £494 99 

ALL PRINTERS SUPPLIED WITH LEAD. ALL CITIZEN PRINTERS 
CARRY 2YR GUARANTEE. OTHERS HAVE 12M0NTHS GUARANTEE. 
STAR 4 CITIZEN PRINTERS AVAILABLE WITH PARALLEL OR 054/126 
INTERFACE. 

See cur catalogue lor paper 4 ribbons. 

SONY DISK BARGAINS 
SONY 3.5" DS/DD DISKS PER 10 .... 
SONY 3.5" DS/DD DISKS PER 25. 
SONY 3.5" DS/DD DISKS PER 50. 

£12.99 
£26.49 
£55.99 

GUARANTEED FOR LJFE 

AMIGA LEADS 

AMIGA DISK DRIVES 
3.5" AMIGA EXTERNAL DRIVE (Oeanic) 

MOK FORMATTED + THROUGH PORT 4 SWITCH. LOW 

POWER CONSUMPTION. QUIET 4 RELIABLE. 

ONLY £79.99 **SpeciaMow price** 
REPLACEMENT INTERNAL DRIVE FOR AMIGA .. . £77,99 

AL1 - AMIGA TO SCART RGB LEAD ,.,,..£9.99 

AL2 - AMIGA TO FERGUSON MC01/MQ05 ETC £9 99 

AL4 - AMIGA TO HITACHf/GRNADA 7PIN DIN .,,...£9.99 
A5Q0 PRINTER LEAD 15M LONG (parallel).£6 99 
A50O PRINTER LEAD3 0M LONG (parallel) £9.93 
MODULATOR EXTENSION LEAD FOR AMIGA £8 99 
BEEBULATOR LEAD 2M LONG ....£9.99 

We make lOQ&of leads lor the Amiga/Atari etc. 
Flease ring /or details or &end tor our catalogue full 
of 1 HI LOO 1C goodies 

£94.99 
£107.99 
E2P4.99 

AMIGA 2000 
AMIGA 2O00...... £1249.99 
AMIGA 20OO + 1064S/633 MONITOR.£1469 99 

AMIGA 20OO + MONITOR + XT BRIDGE BOARD + 
TOMB HARD DISK + Pt 51/4' DRIVE - L ess than 
£2000 - price too low to print - please phone now ! 

CUMANA CAI 354 INTERNAL 3.5“ DRIVE ... £B9 95 

AMIGA 20OO HAS t MB RAM. 3.5" DS/DD 660K DISK 
DRIVE, KICKSTART, WORKBENCH & EXTRA DISKS 

AMIGA ADD-ONS 
MIDI INTERFACE..  £24 99 
MIDI KEYBOARD.   £99 99 
MODEM V21/23 Demon II..£91,94 
DIGIVIEW GOLD Video Digitiser £129 99 
VIDEO CAMERA B/W... £219 99 
DIGIPIC FRAME GRABBER... £249.95 
MINI GEN Genlock. £|09 99 

GENLOCK Saa2......_......„........  £299 99 
AMIGA MOUSE (replacemenl) £39 99 

AMIGA MINI AMP STEREO SYSTEM ..£19 99 
AMIGA MONO SOUND DIGITISER...£27 99 

AMIGA STEREO SOUND DIGITISER ..£37.99 
Public Domain Disk for above  ... £4,99 

AMIGA AUTOBOOT HARD DRIVE 40 Meg £593 99 

AMIGA 2000 XT 81 idgehoard MS DOS 3.2 £599.99 
AMIGA BBC Emulator & lead .....,,.£59,99 

CUMANA CAX354 3.5" 880K AMIGA DRIVE .. 
CUMANA ATARI 3,ST Mb DRI/VE 
HARD CARD FOR IBM CLONES 20MR 
BARE DRIVES FOR IBM CLONES FROM.. EB9.0O 

C64 COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE 
OCEANIC OC118N 51/4“ DRIVE TOR C64 & 12BE11B.93 
HIGHLY COMPATIBLE, DEVICE SELECT SWITCH & SEPARATE 
MAINS POWER UNIT. 

COMMODORE 1541 MKI DISK DRIVE FGRC64 £164.99 

14" COLOUR MONITORS 
PHILIPS 6633 STEREO COLOUR.£239.99 
PHILIPS 6652 HIRES COLOUR INC SWIVEL BASF . £269.99 
THOMPSON 12" RGB/ VIDEO MONITOR. £179.99 

All monitors are Amiga compatible Lead 
included Iree - state compiler 

new BRITISH MADE 
Products from TRILOGIC 

Mini amp Amiga Stereo 
system £19,99 

AMIGA STEREO AUDIO 
DIGITISER £37.99 

”We stack many items not listed 

especially lor the AMIGA 6 PCs please 

phone for details** 

ah prices include vat. Carriage free on 

orders over £15.QQ+ 

SCHNEIDER PCs 
EURO PC MONO...£443.99 
EURO PC COLOUR. £523 99 
ADDITIONAL EXTERNAL DRIVES 
HARD DISK20meg.£343 85 

3,5" OR 5.25 DRIVE.£123.95 
Prices include monitor. Single 3.5". 720k 
drive. 9.54 MHz dock. Dos 3 3. PLUS 
MICROSOFT WORKS - Integrated 
wordprocessor} database / spreadsheet/ 

COMMODORE PCs 
PCI MONO,... .. £353 38 
PCI CGLOUFI. £559.93 
PCI 2ND DRIVE . £99.99 
PCI EXPANDER.£1 19.99 
PCI 0 MONO single drive .. £G?9.39 
PCI O MONO dual drive £679.99 
PCI O MONO single drive+MPS1230 
pri nter+THE WORKS. £669.99 
PC20 MONO 20meg HD. £899.99 
PC20 CGA 20 meg HD £100999 
Full Comnrdaie Pc range available. 

Plus Amslrad & SBC computers & 

printers. * Prices ine vat * 

AMIGA BOOKS 
AMIGA DOS MANUALfBantam? £22 95 
AMIGA MACHINE LANGUAGF(Abacus). £14.95 
AMIGA TRICKS 5 TIPS (Abacus) £14.95 
AMIGA DOS INSIDE A OUT (Abacus) £18.95 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
KIND WORDS (wordprocessor) £49 99 
PUBLISHERS CHOICE (DTP) £99 99 
PAGE SETTER ......£79 99 
AMIGA ACCOUNTS PAYABLE £51. 75 
AMIGA ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE... £51,75 
AMIGA GENFRA1 LEDGER £51 75 
AMIGA INVOICING SALES LEDGER £51 75 
AMIGA SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTS £80 44 
SUPERBASE PERSONAL.. £59.95 
SUPEHBASE PERSONAL 2 £99.99 
SUPtPBASE PROFESSIONAt £249 95 
WORKBENCH 1.3........£15.99 
PROJECT D [ultimate copier lor amigs) £39 39 

FREE COMPREHENSIVE CATALOGUE & 
PR ICE LI ST. CALLERS WELCOME - PLEASE 
PHONE FOR FREE CATALOGUE & MAP AND 
TO CHECK AVAILABILITY. 

HOW TO ORDER:- HOTLINE FOR ACCESS 6 VISA ORDERS, OR SEND 

CHEQUE/P.O. Please add 75p postage to orders under £15.00. Optional 

FXPRTSS DELIVERY £1,99, Optional nexl day DELIVERY tor computers, 

printers, disk drives & monitors £6.99, Books add £2-00 postage per order. 

TRILOGIC, Dep cx, UNIT 1,253b NEW WORKS43 
ROAD, BRADFORD, BD12 0QP. Tel 0274 691115 & 



SOFTWARE CLUB INTERNATIONAL 

WHY PAY MORE FOR LESS 
SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR AWARD WINNING SOFTWARE 

Our panels brief is simply to enable us to 
guarantee satisfaction to you, 

AVAILABLE FOR MS DOS, ATARI 
ST, AMIGA, MACINTOSH. 

Now for the first time in 
Europe - the opportunity to 
enjoy the benefits of the 
ultimate in Software Club 

membership. 

A NEW SERVICE IN SOFTWARE 

Joining SCI could not be easier. The membership 
fee is just £10 and members will receive (5) 5.2S" 
Of (3) 3,5" discs containing up to 20 quality 
programs. All programs are supplied in 
compressed (arced) format on either (5) 5 25H 
discs or (3) 3,5" discs. 

Each month our members receive up to 20 
additional new award-winning shareware 
programs carefully selected by our panel from 
across the world. 

if not 100% satisfied, you can terminate the 
agreement at any time! 

AW this costs just 
£5,95 per month for 5,25" 
£7,95 per month for 3.5" 
Fully inclusive of VAT + P&P 

Members will also have the 
opportunity to select "classics” 
from our libraries. We select 
the best software in each 
category and make it available 
to you. 

Education 

Entertainment 

Business & Finance 

Utilities 

Home Health & Hobbies 

With over 12,000 delighted 
subscribers in the U.S.A. in less than 

8 months, we know we've got the 
balance right! 

SPECIAL: FOR MEMBERS ONLY 

BLANK DISKETTES 
MINIMUM QUANTITY 

5 1/4*@ 25 pence =£12.50 
23 3 1/2" @ 79 pence =£19.75 

Pncfls include VAT and Carriage, 

™7£cSOF™Af,ECLU8 INTERNAT1°NAL. 17 SHIRLEY LODGE.470 LONDON ROAD, LANGLEY, BERKS SL33QY(Ret. No. NCE 2) 
COMPUTER! □ PC □ ATARI ST O AMIGA □ MACINTOSH DISC: □ 5Y*" □ 3Yj" 

AS A MEMBER OF SCI, I WILL RECEIVE 10/20 PROGRAMS PER MONTH FOR THE NEXT 12 MONTHS 

I AUTHORISE SCI TO DEBIT MY CREDIT CARD EACH MONTH UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE I CAN CANCFl MY iRCrniPTirtiu 
AT ANY TIME BY GIVING ONE MONTH S NOTICE IN WRITING, MEMBERSHIP FEE C10 00 SUBSCRIPTION 

MONTHLY SVw — £5.95, 3Vj~ — £7.95 
NAME; ADDRESS 

CREDITCARD: □ VISA 

EXP. DATE: ._ 

□ ACCESS □ DINERS CLUB □ AMEX CARD No. 

SIGNED: _ 

BLANK DISKETTES 
QUANTITY 

PRODUCT 

TOTAL 

SO 5 1/4" DISKETTES 
23 3 1/2" DISKETTES 

PRICE EACH 

£12.50 
£19.75 

DATE: 

TOTAL 

£ 

OHLOJES AND POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE ID SOFTWARE CLUB I NTTEFl NATIONAL (CHEQUES ACCEPTED ONLY FOR BLANK. Dt$*ETTE5. MEMBERSHIP FEESAHD MONTHLY' CHARGES PAYABLE ONLY &Y CREDIT CARD] 



YOUR FORMAT 
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CUIBCI.L'B 

BC1.UBCI l B 
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Like Andy Starei {see Express 24 page 2J|. I 
am totaJty bowled over by Dave Small's 
Spectie 128 - the Apple Macintosh emulator 
fot the ST dfetttwted in this country by 
HiSoft. It is unbelievable! Having had it up 
and turning for almost a month, f can 
honestly say that Apple has something to 
worry about. Spectre is very stable and very 
■compatible. And a SJpectre/ST combination is 
far cheaper than buying a Mac. 

It'S possible IP partition part of your ST's 
hard disk for use hy Spectre. What's 
remarkable ts that access tune is faster even 
than a hard disk-endcwed Mac. 
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* Quark Jfpress running on (he ST via Hiwffis 
Mac emulator Spectre 128 

Tire number «f programs that work without 
a hitch is starting. I've managed to run 
PageMaker 2, Blrnttwr, Mwmft tffarte, 
■Freefiajid, MacDraw. MacPaint, Madfliifc-, 
Ready Set Go, Crystal Quest, Terns and 
MacPlaymate. HiSoft provides a compatibility 
chart which runs over several pages. 

Although getting Mac applications into an 
ST is a hassle, things will he helped when 
Dave Small finishes work on a kludge that 
allows the ST's mteinaJ drive to read and 
write Mac disks. Sounds impossible, but 
according to HiSoft, work on the device is 
progressing wen It is expected that an 
updated version ot Spectre will be available 
by June. It is rumoured that Dave Small is 
working on AppleTalk compatibility and, if 
successful, will incorporate this’into the 
forthcoming version 

If the ST disk drive can be made to read and 
write Mac disks, and, if AppleTalk can be 
made to work on the ST, there should no 
reason for anyone to buy a Mae ever again, 
Spectre costs £199 from HiSoft 10525 71111311 

Open for business 
Several software companies decided to Launch 
new product - ot offer upgrades to easting 
items - at the recent European Computer 
Trade Show in Islington. Following! is a list of 
things to watch out foi in the future. 

• Pretext V4.20: Although not touted as a 
major upgrade 'that bsmg promised in 
V4.30], the manual has been completely 
revised and reorganised, Ihessmg |Altecnatel 
P Ot | Alternate; T will insert the current date 
or tune respectively Into she text, the cursor 
may be positioned by moving the mouse 
pointer and clicking installing new printei 
drives has been greatly improved, a faster 
CONVERT program is included, Creek setters 
may be accessed from the keyboard, a scroll 
lock feature has been included and a dock 
may be- added to the status line to display the 
current time. That's not what t rail a minor 

amazing 

change? Pretext V4.2 retails at £<$95, 
Upgrading from V3.5x costs £30, upgrading 
from V3.au costs £20 and upgrading from 
V-ilx and V4.0k costs £15. More from Amor 
on 0733 63909. 

4 Tempus: The successor (0 TWirptrS is 
finally ready and ls being distributed by 
HiSoft (0525 71B141]. Tempus is renowned for 
sts speed. Tempura 2 dams to be faster and 
includes facilities tor editing up to four Liles 
simultaneously, three cursor modes, powerful, 
search and replace functions, text conversion 
utilities, keyboard shortcuts, undoabte undo, 
auto file save and screen-off feature. Price is 
£39.95. 

i C Interpreter: Also from HiSoft is- a 
package designed to take the hard slog out of 
learning to program C. Rather titan having to 
go through tire tedium of compiling your 
program, you can run it In situ. Beginners will 
love it -and old hacks will wonder why Urey 
can't have it so goad in development version 
of the language. Included: GEM-based editor, 
Ovei 460 library functions, toolbox, trace 
mode and link option. £49 95 is what ft wdi 

cost you. 
i PC Ditto II: £199 buys you the 
new hardware-baaed PC emulator 
developed by Avanre garde 
Systems in the States and 
distributed by Rowei Computing 
|0234 273D001 in the UX. Its Norton 

ST catuig - ihe industry accepted 
speed rating - is 3, which 
compares vary favourably to tire 
IBM PC XT rating of 1. the LEM 
PS/2 Model 30 of J.0, and tire 
Zenith EZ-SG of 2.6. Ail ST models 
are supported, up to 640K of 
memory is available (on a 1040 
and above), installable on a hard 

disk optrenaUv boots PC-D0S from 
hard disk, parallel and serial ports 

supported, works with Ihe- mouse and 
supports Atari oolour and mono monitors. 

• Multiface V2: From Romantic Robot comes 
the upgraded hacker's tool The new update 
is said to stop everything The disk organiser 
can be called from anywhere within tire 
MuJtifsce menu system and wildcards have 
now been implemented. A hug which 
prevented ihe Mulufsoe working with Mega 4 
machines has also teen fixed. Details on 0L 
2006870, 

Addon McHerhot 

Games news 
For three months Tetecarosoft has been put 
on held. If you're wondering ivhy. it’s 
because 57 rs sowing off its seiWre- arm to 
Microprose. Although nofhmg has hem 
refused from Tefecemsoft irt that time, 
game development has continued apace 
The result is an impressive hack catalogue 
of games Ehat iffaufd hrf flte shelves soon 
after Micreprose and TeJecomsoft sort out 
the legal side of things. 

Rainbow Islands, the fc Ifovt up to Bubble 
Bobble, looks good. And tire characters are 
even cuter than in the original. There’s also 
Quart? fbe earned, the nam might 
change! which is a basically a frantic 
shoot*'em-up. And, of course. Weird Dreams 
andVpnnmator, 

(Winter1 fans will he pleased to Jure* that 
[he teheed hippy has finished work on 
Super find (fanner The £9.9.5 tide 1s 

avpifjbfe from Llamasoft. 49. Mount 
Pleasant. Tadfey. Hants (07356 4476J. 

Look out f<w the Xenon H from the Bitmap 
Brokers. JVe seen it in its near-complete 
state. Imagine three-pljne parallax 
jcrofliftg. coufltless moving otyects and 
better graphics ifran Xewn. ft looks 
stunning - hotter than anything ther's been 
before, 

MAIN MEDIA 
FREEPOST, ANDOVER. HANTS, BP1Q4BH 

Tell p£$4 1133930 [24 nm 

I 
J sxp/test If VDUOKU 

UNBRANDED LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
I iwnist f WOCHfU 

QUANTITY 10 20 30 40 50 100 
31.'2” SS'DD 13STPI £7.95 £15.50 £22.75 £29.50 £35.75 £69.95 
31/2” DS/DD 135TPI £6.50 £16.50 £23,95 £31.25 £37,95 £74.95 

QUANTITY 25 50 100 250 500 
51/4" DS/DD 4BTPI £7.25 £13.95 £26,95 £64,95 £124.95 
51/4” DS/QD 96TPI £7.95 £15.50 £29.95 £77.50 £139.95 

AH 31/2" Disks- come complete with labels. All 51/4" Disks supplied 
with Write Protect Tab^! labels and envelopes and come with our 

No Quibble Money Back or Replacement Guarantee. 
Mam iSediri, 1 GarOens tnarllon. Mania. 

DISKETTE STORAGE BOXES 
Price Each 

50 * 51/4" Hinged Lid Lockable £5.50 
100 x 51/4" Hinged Lid Lockable £7.50 
140 x 51/4" Hinged Lid Lockable £9.50 
50 x 31/2” Hinged Lid Lockable £5,50 

100 x 31/2" Hinged Lid Lockable £7.50 

DISK BOXES WITH DISKS 
50x51/4" Hinged Lid Lockable with 25 DS/DD 46TPI £11.95 
5Qx 51/4H Hinged Lid Lockable with 25 DS/QD 96TPI £12 75 

100x51/4" Hinged Lid Lockable with 50 DS/DD 4BTPI £20.95 
100x51/4" Hinged Lid Lockable wifh 50 DS/QD 96TPI £22.50 
140x51 /4" Hing ed Lid Lockable with 100 DS/D D 46TP t £55.95 
140 x 51/4" Hinged Lid Lockable wilh 100 D&QD 96TPI £36.95 
50x31/2" Hinged Lid Lockable with 20 DS/DD 135TPI £21.50 

100 x 31/2" Hinged Lid Lockable with 50 DS/DD 13STPI £44.95 

AH prices include VAT and Carriage. Ail Goods despatched within 24 hours subject fa availabilit 
Cheques/P.O.’s to: MAIN MEDIA 

FREEPOST 
ANDOVER, HANTS. SP10 4BR 

Tel: Credit Card Hotline 0264 333830 (24 hrsf 

fa availability. 

UleServe of Hampshire^ 

Panasonic KXP1081 with $T cabfe and paper, 
.firrtPn*. £155.00 (1 34.7B+VAT1 

-l 1 ?0cps Epson^and |RM -iWu.li NLQ^. 

KXP Fabric Ink flibbon £3>« PS^Q 
U-. —~^-T/ KXP Oust Cover -E4 00 €4.60 

Philips CM8833 
with ST cable 

£225.00(£195.65+VAT) 

Citizen 1200 

with ST cable and paper 
£135.00 (£117*39 + Vat) 

LOW ST PRICES 

inc VAX 
SMI24 Mono Monitor £110.00 
S20STFM1M £262.00 
520STFM Super Pack £299 00 

Star LCIO 
with ST cable and paper 
£189.00 (£164.35 + Vat) 

1O40STFM £399.00 
1C40STFM "Super Pack £439 00 
1040STFM Pro Pack £419 00 
1040STFM * CMS633 £610 00 

Star LCIO Colour 

with ST cable and paper 
£239.00 (£207.83 + Vat) 

PRINTERS 
Citizen i bOE tiSa.DO 
Star LC2-410 £31100 
EbSOn LXB00 £179.00 
Penasctnic KXP1124 £24pin} £299,00' 
Canon PW10&QA £159,00 
LC10 sheet leader £59.00 
{prices Inc. ST cable and VAT) 

DISK&TTBS 

(Lifetime Warranty) 
100% Cert E rror free Ire VAT 
10 9 r 155lpiD5^D £8.50 
50 3.5“ 135*p DS/DD £48.00 
100 3.5“ 135p4D DS/DD- £70.00 
40 Disk box, hingewd lod £5.95 
80 Disk box, hinge end Pack £6.95 

Phone for our best price before placing your order 
EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME 
All products have a 12 month no quibble guarantee. 
Prices subject lo variation without prior notification. 
Wo are closed Saturday afternoons. 
Carriage 92p <80p+VAT) Securicor EG,90 (EG, OQ+VAT), 

Dept MCE 
128 West Street, 
Port Chester, 
Hants., 

Larger lilHmi delivered iwi POlfi XE 
by Socu ricor, w“- 

UleServe 
Tel: 07QS 325354. 
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DfiTRSUPPlIES 
(STRTIONefltf IJWT€D 

/fPfcrt QUALITY BRANDED DISKETTES c/u|f\ 
** ' 3M / VERBATIM / FUJI 
DESCRIPTION 1-4 BOXES 5-S BOXES 10 BOXES 
3 i.J- D S □ D ms 70 fmo £ '? 
j i 2‘ r: S High Ocwly £40 M £34 30 Off* 
fi i i 5 S D D aft Ip £6 30 £5 M fr* ao 
S M'D S O O d-HIo E6U0 £S ST EMV5 
SH'C'SOOSiS "pi £12 30 £ 10 h:j ElD&fl 

4-1.8 MB ilBM AT Cwnpl SlO AO £960 £B» 

DELIVERY INCLUDED ■ VAT EXTRA ■ PRICES SHOWN ARE PER BOX 
1 FREE Ingn'Mil Qnsig'i Walnl-/ " PRFF F|)|i Quchsnap C-air^m 
'When yfej tsuj- 5 BO>«£ & 3M DrSXS. /wHeoyQU Sl> 5 BOSKS Of Fuj DiSKS 

woodfree listing PAPER 
DESCRIPTION F SOX ED IN 1-4 BOXES 5-9 BOXES ID BOXES 
11 ri 1 ■? 1 PT Piat-tUcreEC-gsm PEAK) £ID 1)0 EB 00 
11 fOiilSTPIariUci&eC'gsTi 2000 £1600 £1603 ElSOO 
11 i 9 1 ? 2 P' MCH Hljf IKK) £16 50 E1G 33 £15 M 
11 23 r 9 1 4 HPT BihitMcdTE gsm MHO £i& 10 £ism EI4T0 
ii 2 3.9141 pt RamUdoac (pm 20M £16.74 Eifi 24 El 5.22 
11 3 a > 9 14 1P1 1-1,11-1 Upfpyc 5511 iwg EO 75 E9 1 * 
11 . u 1 2 1 rr GrtM nu«l 60 pm 3333 £1536 £1334 £ll 30 

UANV MORE SIZES AVAILABLE - IMG FM DETAILS. - VAT IS Ex’HA TO ABOVE 

PRINTER RIBBONS VAT EXTRA A 
AMSTRAD 
DM'1 300073000 

EACH 
£ ’ 9:3 

OOMMODOH 
*023 MS 

EACH 
£2 75 EPSON EACH 

DYP 4000 £3 36 aC23Nvlcr. £3 M e*eco reoo £3 35 
HOW 9512 MS E3 95 KIPS 601 £2 33 12 K BO-LKBOO E£20 
new ges& m>ichi £? B6 YP3 BO2 M S £2 75 MKIOOAXIOOO £24& 
K1£ V-S £ 2 CO MPS 602 "IvlL'i £3.90 L *3096 £1 go 

£1.65 2022 4022 £2 2-2 OKI 
BROTHER 
kR i5'W04 M'S t?oo 

DIABLO 
Hf 1 rtW II Mi'S £1 41 

60 63,92,SA 
64 

tvai? 
£236 

m lone 1 loa E? 50 1! Nylon £3 OO 1B2 192,193 £360 
M 1409 E3W NEWBURY DATA STAR IMS 1 .Tie £4 W NOR 6000 £12.00 WL'.O £3-30 

PRINTED COMPUTER FORMS ARE OUR SPECIALITY ! 
EX5TOCK SUPPLIES AVAILAGLE FOR, SAGE, PEGASUS. MUlTfSQFT ETC 

BESPOKE SERVICE FOR INVOICES. LETTERHEADS. CHEQUES ETC. 

We also suppy Ann-static Products ■ Daisy* nosts ■ Disk EkMS * Labels. * Printers ■ 
PrirlQuf B nders * Ribbons ■ Software 

Carnage ntiuded on an orders of £io or rnd»e 

STAR GATE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. RYTON, TYNE & WEAR, NE4d 3EG 
SUPPLIERS OF CONTINUOUS STATIONERY. MAGNETIC MEDIA AND COMPUTER ACCESSORIES 

TELEPHONE: TYNESIDE (091) 410 5936 
FAX: (091} 4134173 

NEX LX MODEL NOW IN STOCK 

EXPANDED LARGER SCREEN 
WOW YOU CAN GET ORGANISED FOR NEW, UNBEATABLE PRICES!! 

FOR EXAMPLE: OUR 
RRP PRICE 

PSION ORGANISER £140 £100 
PRINTER £225 £175 
64K DATAPAK £60 £40 
COMIWS LINK (RS232) 
with IBM PC/XT PLUG £59 £50 
32K DATAPAK ' £34 £26 

r We give further discounts to institutions 
such as colleges and hospitals and spe¬ 
cial prices to companies buying in bulk. 

We al so have a selection of 
ihird parly products available 

We offer prompt delivery on all orders, 
or you may collect, by arrangement, 

from our West End Office. 

1 W- Acc^l ORDERS OV£R £200 

1 EXPRESS FREE AIR TICKETS 
f VOUCHERS TO THE CONTINENT 

Phone or Write NOW for details 
and full price list! 

0836 790158 

01 538 9354 
01 734 2603 

FAX 01 734 2604 

PREMIER HOUSE 

SUITE 116, 

77 OXFORD ST, 

LONDON W1 
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YOUR FORMAT 
MACHINE-SPECIFIC COLUMNS 

And PC will speak unto PC 
Ef you have two PCs. or a Laptop and a 
desktop, you can do one of two things to 
transfer data between them. You. can use a 
disii bit then you have to make sire that 
both machines have the same type and 
capacity o! drive, ot you can connect the two 
machines together with a serial lead. The only 
double v^th the second approach is that you 
then enter the spine-tingling world of 
CQMMS' I've seen grown men pull their own 
heads off rather than tty to get a text file 
across a 9600 baud cable. 

What is needed is a simpfe sens! 
communications program with an 
understandable interface which wiD speed 
the whole operation up Lap-Linfe fits the hi.I 
admirably The trackage consists of two disks 
wtth the software on them, one Lt 5.25" 
format and the other in 3.5 s, a manual and a 
serial lead The Lead is terminated at each end 
with both types of ser.aJ ’D' plug, so you 
Should be able to connect any PC to any other. 
Connect them through the comms ports, run 
the software cm each and away you go 

The display screen is divided into two 
vertically, one half showing the directory of 
the local machine, the other the directory of 
the remote one. You can operate the software 
from either end. and move .around the 
directory structure of either machine. It's 
something like magic to see the screen of the 
remote machine responding to commands 
given on the local one There's only a 
moment's hesitation, as well, us the senaj link 
works at 115,200 baud. 

The mam purpose of Lap-Link is to transfer 
fifes, and there are facOrtKS to tag and copy 
iust about arty rombmalren you can think ot. 
You can make and erase directories, copy 
whole disks, call up a uee display to work 
around the directory structure and copy 
whole disks in one go M in all it's a great 
little program, though not a snip at £39 95 
Search for a discount. 

Security check 
Most people probably know that the /V 
parameter, used with a COPY command, 
verifies that the CPpy is a true and accurate 
record ot what was in the source file. It's a bit 
of a pam to have te remember the parameter, 
though, and useful to reflect that the VERIFY 
command can he used to turn verification on 
and off for ail subsequent dish operations 
VERIFY ON invokes the check and guess 
what turns it back oft again7 

Amiga, Pah! 
Indulge me d you will. Those with a 355 
machine sitting on or under their desks will 
possibly be looking at ways So organise their 
programs You can run a GMK DOS partition, 
some EMS memory and a number ot pop up 
TSJt programs for your word processor, 

appomtmeeils scheduler el al hut Lis Hall at 
PhaseSttong (0705) 5TIE 73 would have you 
consider an alternative approach 

The company has started sailing a product 

Fortune cookies 
"The Atari ST is the Ford Cortina #f (he 
computer warier says Steve Lee. tf So, and 
the Amsrratf CPC is riw truckers' delight, 
what is the PC? Answers on a postcard to PC 
Update. 

called Don't Jet its catchy little name 
confuse you, though, for this is a very useful 
piece of software What it does is to make use 
of the 303B6'& virtual E0B6 mode to multitask 
your PC- The virtual mode of the 30396 is * 
wav of dividing up the processor’s time 
between separata segments of memory and 
separate PC applications. The interesting 
thing about it is that the system is integrated 
into the hardware which means a crash in 
one virtual machine [VM, get ft?) will not 
affect the programs in any ot the others. This 
is unkke Commodore’s offering on the Amiga, 
which superimposes muititasking on a 
processor never designed for it. A properly 
Implemented operating system which uses 
virtual machines will let you run as many 
applications as memory will allow 

There are several such operating systems 
Windows OS-2. LtesgMew and Concurrent 
DOS to name but four VM/3SB auns to do the 
seme thing, hut has been designed specifically 
for the Bias's special inode, which the others 
haven't It all sounds like jolly fun, and t should 
have a copy within a few days so I'll let you 
know how it works You really need 2Mb or 
more memory to do it fustics! 

You fatting dither, you 
Scanners are funny things, particularly when 
used in conjunction with laser printers Most 
of them offer dithered grey scales rather than 

* 4-bit grey scale 

true ones, with either t6 or 2M shades of 
grey. The suppliers of the dithering devices 
like to have it Known that true gicy scales 
don t work on a 300dpi device like a laser 
Those whose scanners do otter true grey 
scales claim dithers are for kiddies. 

] recently had an HP ScanJet Plus desktop 
scanner tor a couple of weeks for review It's 
an excellent machine and offers It and Ibi 
true grey scales, as well as a Chous of four 
dither patterns the vertical thther, the Beyer 
dither, the farting dither and the coarse 
farting dither [yes. honestly'). Using HP's high 
truaLity photographic test target' showed that 
the 256 grey scale version came out rather 
fittiy, though this image would probably be 
good for a phocotypesetter with, a higher 
resolution 

The 16 grey scale Image is good, hut the 
farting dither .s little worse For reproduction 
in a desktop published newsletter or flyer 
otther would do. Scanning other photographs 
Showed up the differences between the Pad 
techniques and between the different dither 
patterns Some photos looked consider ably 
better with one dither than another. Some 
Locked better with a dither ttran a true grey 
scale It pays to experiment if you have a 
scanner with a selection ot dithers available 

Simon Williams 

M 
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Fustiv, ihe im editor wflj be a Ear more 
powerful and consider ably faster b&a$t than 
HfSottE Tine editor will allow muliiple files, to 
be open at the same time aitrl text to be on 
and pasted between Uwm. 

Take a look at the assembler and things 
really stan to cookl The assemblei wiL 
actually function at an astonishing 10 times 
rhe speed of the Bevpac assembler 01 course, 
that's only oh a standard 68000 based Amiga. 

Devpat supfemacy under threat 
If you asked an Anuga machete code 
programmer what their favourite Amiga 
based assembler was, chances are the 
answer they would give would be KiSafts 
Devpac 2 

Ever ssnce the release of the original 
Bevpac assembler, HiSolt's (tevfitopfDetLT 
system has been the pick of the bunch for the 
vast majority oi professional games 
programmers. Big names such as Steve Eak 
and Jez San have developed some of die most 
popular Amiga games such as GoMrunner 

and Sta/Gkta l usuig Bwm as the sole 
development tool. 

Unul recently, Devpads supremacy m the 
assembler market had been ansdute. and 
with die announcement of an even more 
powerful professional version earning soon 
HiSofts grip on the market seemed set to 
continue The only complaint levelled at 
Deypac by many professional biogtammers 
was rha; although the system was fast 
compared to the compeiitiCHU on the Amiga, it 
was still rather sluggish when compared to 
the PC-based PDS systems 

For those of you who have not heard of the 
now infamous PDS system, it basically 
consists of a PC compatible [usually £86 or 
even 386 based) that contains a board 
connecting It directly to die tjarocolar 
machine the piogrammer is writing for. Cross 
development software on the PC allows 
programmers to write, assemble and debug 
their Code Oh the PC and have the results 
instantly downleaded to the derttmaiKW 
machine Assembling and downloading code 
under PDS has to be seen to be believed: u is 

almost instantaneous* 
Unfortunately, PDS systems do ndt come 

cheap iff they did. I would have bought one 
yesterday1) So what can the average home 
user do? Until recenily. you edher grew old 
with Deupae or went without, it was as 
simple as that! Fortunately, in about three 
months time an assembler development 
system is due for release on the Amiga diat 
premises the performance of a PDS system at 
the same pnoe as Devpac 

Who is responsible lor this phenomenal 
achievement1 fton oihfc than Je: San a 
former devoted user of Devpac When I 
recenty phoned Argonaut Jez gave me a 
complete tun down of the capabilities of 
Argonaut’s latest masterpiece. 

On the si;[lace, the Argonaut Assembler 
Development System will look and function in 
a similar fashion to HiSofts system, but the 
Argonaut touch will be more than evident 

stick a DZC- or even an 030 board m your 
Amiga and the AADS will actually function 
faster than a PDS system’ 

AADS was ouginally developed as an in- 

house system for use On Argonaut s fleet of 
Amiga 2000s, but Jez soon saw the system's 
potential as a commercial product. Jez hopes 
:har he may even he able lo lie the system up 
with the mrmulactUEers of the PDS system 
and have FES market the product as well as 
their PC-based systems. 

Why was AADS developed? Mainly 
because jez felt that Devpac nc longer filled 
their particular needs and therefore an 
alternative had to be found. Expect to see the 

AADS m about three months 
time, priced at Lie astonishing 
price of just £60 |Pve placed 
my order already1) 

The Key to Consolation 
The standard AmigaDOS CLI 

window as a pretty primitive 
beast at the best of times The 
Jack of any form of command 
line history or editing can be a 
teal paid at tunes unless 
you’ve mounted the new 1 3 
consoSe handler or a public 
domain utility such as the 
popular ConMan console 
handler Surprisingly, although 
the basic console looks pretty 
inflexible Lt does feature 

several hidden keyboard controls that can 
make its use almost bearable (well almost!). 

You are probably already aware of the key 
combrria’ums used to break out of batch files 
and programs (<CTHJ> * <rO, <D>, <E> Or 

Message Port 
If you have any comment; on any issues 
raised mvtftrirt Amfga8E.iT, (fieo I'd low to 
tear from you. Similarly, if you have any 
tips or tricks that you feel *ifl be of interest 
to others, then why rwt send tfwm io. Write 
to; AMJGABLIT. NEW COMPUTER EXPRESS. 
4flUEENSTREFl\ fiATHfiAJ 1EJ, 

<FH 3ul did you to&ow that there arc a 
further rune key combinations hidden away m 
the console handier code? Below is a 
complete run down of the key combinations 

available' 
<CTRL> + <&> Causes the Kieen to flash 
cCTRL> * <K> Steps hack and deletes a 

single character 
<CTRL? * <J> Same function as the <TAB> 

key 
»:CTRL> + <K> Moves the cursor up one line 
<CTHL> + <L> Cleats ihe console window 
<CTHL> + <M> Same as the RJTURN> key 
<CTRL> + <M> Turns on the aJtsruaEiva 

character set 
<CTRL> + <0> Reverts to default character 

set 
<CTftL> * <X> Erases ihe contents of the 

current line 

What ever happened to.,. 
The Amstiad marketing prison that, when 
gneSLioncd about the Amiga after its initial 
launch sard "Li the Amiga was £400 fd buy 
one tomorrow I " I wonder if he ever did buy 
that Am iga he had promised himselP 

Jason HttUwcn 

* Devpac 2: Under ttetal from Argonauts new PDS 
performance system? 

aii y .«* n 01-803 0893 
56 Harrow Drive, Edmonton, London., N9 9EQ Computers 

ATARI S40STFM ATARI 1040 STiFM AMIGA 500 
AMIGA 

"Ekptorer Paek" "PraTefiftiona! Pack" "Software Pack” "AirmUBS Pack™ 
1 Meg Disk Drive VIP Pnolessional Workbench 1.3 Workbench 1.3 

Meuse Micfc^ori WMlt FREE Modulator Modulator. 500 Airmilas 
Ftamarama Game Superbase Personal £230 Software E125$011ware 

E3A5 £425 £439 

Philips CMB833 Seikosha Primers Cumana Drive Casio G2 2305 
inc Lead Law Prices 1 Meg 3 1 a' Midi Keyboard 

E229 From £121 5F Ag £95 £145 

Modems, 'Scanners, 
Samplers, Digitiser* 

C Phpne 

room's > Soli ware Titles 8 Bit / 16 Bit at over 30% Piscounl 

Id 3 VT DO OS Disks .........ca.M 
$0 3l2" DD OS Disks.£3 9.99 
Cruiser J ErysliClt ,£$.9§ 
Pro 5000 Joystick..£10.99 
Speed king (Aula)   .,.£9.50 

Computer Starter Pack:* £29 
10 OD DS Disks., Disk Drive Cleaning Kit, 

Ster&ge Mouse Mai 
Mouse Holder, Joystick ■+ Twin Em Lead 

This is just a Smalt range Ol our products available - pleae ring 
Tor your i-i:<| ulr etnenI a - Cheques PO payable :+ MEDUSA COMPUTERS 

Computer repairs FIRST AID 
_{ FOR 

Fixed Super Low Prices! TECHNOLOGY 
Inclusive of Dans labour and V A T = -^=3 

1 WEEK TURNROUND 

* AMSTRAD / SINCLAIR AUTHORISED * 

SPECTRUM 49K £14 + Free Game C64 £22 +■ Free Game 
SPECTRUM 128 ei a VIC 20, C+4 £22 
SPECTRUM +■ £ £27 1541 DISKDRIVE £36 
Cl 28 £29 C2N TDECK £19 
cie £18 C64 PSU for sale £20 

If'"' fHXrrr 
fEXPRESS 

VOUCHERS 

Please enclose paymenl with item - 3 month warranty on repair 
Please enclose adven with repair 

W.T.S. ELECTRONICS LTD 
{MCE 270489) 

Studio Master House. Chau lend Lane Luton. Beds. LU4 BE 2 

Teh 0582 4&1949 
(4 II nes) Sendai# lerms gf (xianess apply 

Amiga Consultancy 
if you or your company arc using or 

thinking about using Amiga computers in profes¬ 

sional applications we can help. 
We are computer consultants who will 

advise you on. supply you with, train you in and 

maintain complete systems based around the 

Amiga. 

We deal in desktop publishing and de¬ 

sign, desktop video and animation, database 

management and presentation and allied business 

uses. In fact whatever your business problem 

there is a good chance that we can find a healthy 

solution. 

For further information call us at the 

number below. 

01 284 0903— 
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COMPUTER STATIONERY (U.K.) 

Commercial House, Commercial Road, 
South Shields, Tyne & Wear, NE33 1RW 

Telephone: (09 U 455 4300 Telex: 53739G Fax: (091] 455 1347 

PROBABLY THE BEST PRICES IN THE U.K.! 

- ALL INCLUDE V.A.T. AND DELIVERY 

DISKETTES Nashua 5 1/4" DS/DD 48 TPI 
Nashua 3 1/2 DS/DD 135TPI 

£0.42 each 
£1.0? each 

Amsofl 3 CF2 £i.OE> each 

RIBBONS Citizen 120D £2.29 
Epson MXIOO/FX >00 £2.52. 
Commodore NF’S 501 £2.38 
Oki Micro) Lnc 192/193 £3,32 
STAR LC24 10 (Original) £5.68 
Amstrad DMP 2000/30-00 £2.50 
Amstrad 8256/85«2 £3,25 
STAR LC10 Nylon £2,89 

(All other inakt-s at up Lt> 50% niTR.R.P.) 

DISK STORAGE 5 1 /4" 10 Capacity £1,20 
5 1 /4" SO Capacity £4.50 
3 1/2 " 40 Capacity £4.50 

■“ STOP PRESS ! ! Laser Cartridges Canon MK1/MKII £5/90 [Inclusive] 

These are just samples of our fantastic offers. Please send £1.00 

for our full product listing (refundable}, or ring lor a price. 

Cheques/Postal Orders/Official Orders to, 
Computer Stationery U.K* 

Commercial House, 
Commercial Road, 

South Shields, 
Tyne & Wear, 

NE33 1RW 

c->: 

f vstt 

IAIL Orders under £10 00 - Pteasr add £1-00 PuHlaijt- & Packing) 

LOOK NO FURTHER 
You have found Britain's one and only 

supplier of high quality learning software 

Subjects now available include. 

French, German, Spanish, Italian, Welsh, 
English, General Knowledge, Arithmetic, 
Spelling, Geography, History, Science, 
First Aid, Natural History, Sport, England, 
Scotland and many others. * 

Kosmos are specialist producers of 
Educational Software designed to help you 
and your children enjoy learning from your 
computer. Our programs even allow you to 
add your own lesson material. 

Write or telephone for..,.. 

a FREE 20-page CATALOGUE of our 
Educational and Leisure software and details 
of how to claim your Kosmos T-Shirt. 

liriii iff 
m 3:1 :tt 

1=1*11# 

Hm* miff* 
£- £ 

Kosmos Software Limited 
FREEPOST {No stamp needed) 

DUN STABLE, Bedfordshire, LU5 6BR 
Telephone 05255 3942 or 5406 

YOUR FORMAT 
MACHINE-SPECIFIC COLUMNS 

Screen shot 
Given to fact tot the mam principle behind 
most games is to kill the enemy, be toy teds, 
aliens or Commodore owners it seems a bit 
stupid, to expend unnecessary energy ;igglmg 
your joystick or bashing the keyboard to 
achieve this aim It'd be a lot less trouble for 
all concerned If you could simply point, a gun, 
puli to trigger end send those ton scum 
back to whence they came. 

Up until now, only to sad individuals who 
own a Nintendo or Sega console have been 
able to use this method with any reguLanty. 
The Speccy's had Lts light guns in the past, 
and even a wacky one where you tiled teal 
pellets at a flimsy target off screen 

For various reasons, mainly connected with 
pnee and software compatibility they never 
caught on. Latest news to reach me could 
change all this. In a joint venture, Amstrad 
and ftSasterttonic are preparing to release The 
Magnum - a light gun specifically for to 
Spectrum With any luck this should establish 
itself as a Spectrum standard for controlling 
games, just like to Eempatoo interface did 
For starters, the price is nght - a meegie E3B 
- and, secondly, the huge names behind the 
venture should ensure good software support 
A light gun won't do much good promoting 
the Spectrum as an all-round -computer, rather 
than just a kiddies' game machine, hut 311st 
think of your Operation WoLf high score - and 
buy it! 

Alternative gameplay 

Good to see some slightly different games 
being released to break up to almost 
continuous stream of com-op conversions. 
Times oi lore is vety un-osm-cp-ush. being a 
role-playing game which combines Gauntlet- 
style graphics and adventure-style pushes 
and combat If the plot doesn't insist on those 
ridiculous vowel-less fantasy-sgiundMg 
names, itcouid well be worth buying 

Also promising to be a tad different to the 
norm is iVjgbtoeetf, to game based on Clive 
Barker's latest book Cabal. This is going to be 
an atcade adventure lull ttf evil creatures from 
a parallel dimension. It'll probably be 
mattered as a hitfe-behiAd-to-sofa product, 
bait as with every piece of software tot's 
meant to frighten you, it won't do ui the least 
The things in computing that really give you 
nightmares are multiloads, wordprgeessors 
that won't print, games that make you slur, 
right back at to beginning every time you 
lose a Me, adventures which mash when you 
enter a swear word, etc etc. 

+2A plusses? 
As you may have noticed, the new range of 
Spectrum peripherals rumoured in one 
Spectrum-specific mag to be coming from 
Amstrad itself still haven't appeared I was 
ready to follow the half-witty journo theory E 
formulated in issue £3 until someone pointed 
out a very interesting fact to me if you're 
sitting comfortably. 

This very interesting thing appears in the 
+2A'$ revised manual, (You should remember 
this machine was a redesigned +2 with a 
different coloured chassis and innards closely 
resemhlfng a *5.) ft says that you will be able 
to buy an "S4F interface which wi tow you 
to use one or two of Amstrad's 3" drives with 
the machine Tbs certainly helps back up the 
muttetings tot a stand-alone drive for -2 

owners is set to spurt forth from Amstrad. 
Unfortunately, no date is given, It just says 
"When available." It looks Like we will just 
have to wait 'tOJ Express rusts to offiaal 
story tn the meantime, maybe crossing every 
spare part of your anatomy might help 

Not particularly strange and 
probably completely untrue fact 
no,] (in a series of 1) 
Even before to Amstrad buy-out of Sinclair. 
Alan Sugar's son used to own a Spectrum in 
preference 10 the machines his old man made' 

Unknown territory 
The Spectrum’s been around for a good few 
years now, so no doubt most of you think you 
know everything them is to know about the 
machine. Sorry to dash your smarminess1 

Here are a few undocumented features that 
were omitted from to manuals, and only 
known hy real smartarses Like me, for 
example. 

Righting wrongs 
Barely two weeks ago this c-oluirm was the 
sire of some heavy criticism Erected at tfie 
BEC's Software Shew, and the unfair way it 
ignored fire Spectrum. 

As if by magic, a kind of peace offering is 
err its way. flAparendy, Horizon is going re 
devote an upcorimg programme to 
everyone's fave comptor guru - the doffin 
with the nwifesl - Jet's hear a Dig hams' for 
[pregnant pause) Sir Clive Sinclarrf [Cue 
applause) it's great to see every spectrum 
owner's pin-up have his fife story told to the 
nation. The Spectrum i/mtoirfcredy pteyed a 
big part m his ilfustous career, so I'm 
looking forward to seeing fiuge amounts of 
air lime given over to it, 

fluf of eJI the major computer industry 
figures. Sir Give it without doubt the best, 
He's get the highest JQ, isn't overiy 
mercenary and doesn't sport s ridiculous 
beard. Not only 
(hat. he's also 
pretty special 
with the ladies. 
That Beroa- , 
done Tyan he 
recently mar¬ 
ried - "Worta 
Stunna/!' was j 
the Sunday ► 
Sport’s verdict. 
Who would ar- 
*««ilfl#UI> •°urhe,“ 

Gti to origitwJ Sit Clive 128 machine there 
are & lot of little-known and fairly useful 
editing features: 
• To undelete a deleted line - Extend mode 

and N 
i To delete a word m trout at the cursor - 

Ejaend mode and W 
t To move to cursor ten linos up to page - 

enter Emended mode and press P 
ft To move it down ten lines - press Symbol 

Shift and l 
• To move cursor to the start of current line - 

press Extend mode, Symbol Shift M3R Y 
* To move to cursor to the end of the current 

line - press Extended mode M/GR J£ 
And that's not all - there are more secrets to 
be uncovered inside the sleek black extenor of 
the 43. 

To access a test mode, do the following: 
Holding the ERE Alt key, reset the computer. 
Sonre colour test bars appear Press keys 
QAZPLM down at the same tune to enter a 
comprehensive test mode which Lets you 
check lots of things, including printers and 
joysticks. Not a Lot of people know tot, he 
says predictably 

Robin Afway 
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News 
Did you know [[ bel you dMJ that Etuno 
Brooks. the top Radio On# DJ. uses a 
C-ommodor# 64 to ttHttrol hLS curtains and 
doors, along with an Amiga to control his 
record oolLoction (well I! never)? If you didn't 
know that, then rememhet where you read n 
first. 

New Releases 
Silk Worm« Sales Curve > £9.99 
This is a right to left scroUjng parallax blast- 
'em-up, where you control either your 
helicopter or your armed jeep across a deadly 
battle area covered wnh all kinds of nasties 
trying to bump you 
off. This is a 
hrilham conversion 
On the 64 of a very 
cool .and addictive 
arcade game. Well 
worth a look, 

Veni video vici 
- I saw it, l played 
it, [ videoed it. 

Now here's a use¬ 
ful item, for anyone 
who is going a 
ratliet subtle hue of 
green looking at 
those Amiga own 
ers adding titles to 
their video tapes. 

It may be of some interest to you to know 
that by plugging the Commodore's TV lead 
into the video and then plugging the video 
lead into the television, you can record 
graphics and animations. 

For instance, while visiting a friend we 
hooked up Jus C64 to a video recorder and 
produced a rather snazzy action-replay of a 
game of Gaunter 

This technique can be used to produce 
demos such as the Bulletin 1000 that can be 
seen in larger branches of Boots and John 
Menzies. 

Tips 
Gary Gould is back at '.he hacking scene, with 
a hot poke for To fM! And Rack; 
Load the game, reset your micro and enter 
POKE 32371,173 lot lots of lives 
SYS 30464 to start die game 

Meanwhile, gamesters having trouble with 
GhasJhusters need worry no more. When 
askad if you have an account, answer 'yes'" 
and tap RETURN instead of entering your 
name. Entering 466 as your account number 
will result in so much money u won't fit on 
the screen! 

W&nt to get to Level Two on Vtmlicatw? 
The password is ENOLAGAY - no doubt the 
programmers are fans of OMB! 

Bangl 

Only recently my Commodore 64 decided to 
stop working. Sometlimg was wrong with the 
power supply, and although the light was one 
the screen remained black. 

Upon taking my injured beast to a 
specialist, I was informed that thrs is a fairly 
common problem among 64s and that E was 

Is your Commodore 64 about to blow up? 

lucky that it hadn t exploded on me! 
Not being able to place the blame on little 

computer people, the gpedattfl promptly 
relieved me of the sum of £25 for a new 
power pack. 

Naturally, my Commodore resumed 
business as usual, but I still find it hard to 
believe that nationwide people .are ducking 
hits of silicon as then pnde and |oy explodes 
all over the place. 

H anyone has come across this we'd be 
interested to hoar Emm you! 

Ian * Mick + Nick 

DIY Timer 
This week's listing is nothing special, as if came off (ike tops of eur bead's - so if yeti have a 
routine which isn't toe large and you'd1 kite jf printed in this column, then write to Sector 64. 
New Computer Express. 4 Queen Street. 6atfi AMI JEJ. 

This type-re is a timer, so that white you're programming you can see just bow toog youVe 
been typing away ivory useful indeed). 

The fast four lines afiow you (p enter your own numbers so (hat you can start tire timer at 
any point. So. for instance, if you wanted to start at 19.29 you woufti jirst QJ in tiw first Jine 
then 09 in (he second and so oo. 

ft's ™t that big se why not kave a go. 

0 FORL=OTOI45 RE ABA POKE4915M,A:«EXTL A-4B 
ID DATA 12)0 169 13 141.20.3 36S.I92.14I.21 3.3396.J62.ft 16S.I33.192 
2C DATA 157.31.4 232,224.9 206,246.162.0.169,1157.31.216.232,224.9 206 
3D DATA 246 369,22 234.39.132.17] 39.192.201 51.306.69 169.0.HI 39 
40 DATA 192 £36.141,192 173.143.192 201 58.209.50.169.46.141141.192.133 
50 DATA 140 192.173.140 3 92.201.54 2DH 
60 DATA 35 369 43.141140.192.233 m 192,173.1341.192.201.59 2DB.20.159 
70 DATA 43 141 133,192 236.137.192,173 
60 DATA 137 192 201.54.208 5.169.4“ 141,137 132.169.1 141 25.203.159 
93 DATA 127 141 33.220 169 129.141.26 2DB.76.49 234.53 18 5.13 48 4S.53 
99 DATA 48.43 0.0 0.0 
100 POKE49293.A-0 REM 
101 POKE49292. A-0 REM THIS SETS TIMER 
102 PGKE492M. A-0 REM TO ftft: DO 
103 POKE492BS.A-0 REM 
104 SYS49162 

COMPUTER CONNECTIONS 
TO P Q U AUT Y Cent ronics Para I lei Pri nter Cab I e 

(FS232 end screw fixing) - 2 metres £5.99!! 
Suitable tor All Atari STs and Amiga A500 A20D0s, 

AMSTRADCPC 4fi4 5 133 
v ein cm plug lo S pm din sockel mjnilor 
flilnlead 2.5m._.... £5.75 
2 Irnrn Powfir plug to 2.imm Power SMker power 
etfn lead 2 5m... C6.5D 
Both ul the above cablE' 1 Cm .£10.50 2.5m Elf 99 
jfl way corn lo M way centronics plug 
- (MralW prnler Isad I.Oip. .£8.99 2.0m £999 
34 way edge conn to 3£ way (DC sockc? Iff second 
*sk#n»i.am. ■Ctk 

SIWCLAIR SPECTRUM 
B Jjm dm plug & 3.5mn |ack plug tg Scgrt plug Iff 12B 
ff 12S+2 lo TV-Mcnrlw wilh Scan socket 2 dm EB 95 
& wAfly 0 plug lo 9 way O plug joyslicfc adapts Iff Atari 
style joysticks 1 .dm.....JSso 
9 way 6 plug lo 2$ wary D pug Sincair njeriace 
I 1opf«M»r wlh RS232r sarial interlace 1 Qm ZA 95 
2JJm ......._ &95 

COMMODORE C5M&4 
& (kit dm plug to Scan lead 2flni... . E5 95 
5 pin dm (Hug to Phono Plug ■ to Cotoff monitor 

SbOw----....£4.99 
4 pin din plug to 6 pm d n soccer - serial pfft 
asterstoftS 5m........  E5.7& 

CABLES' CABLES? CABLES! 
Standard Ctmlroncs Punte^ Cables tor J0M PC-, 
Atari ST CBM tonga 5O0V2000 ele E5 way R5232 
plug Id 35 way ceramics plug - Hqh quality 
screened c-able witn Thumbscrew? 

2.0m £6.99- 3.Qm E9.9B - 5rm El? 39 
Ultra high quality cent'dnicS. parallel phnder cable 
wilh very heavy shielding far situations involving 
punters siled beyond toe normal 5 mens hmrl m Ihe 
parallel interface They allow toflransmisston up to 

15 melres1 
7-5 melres C44.99 14 metres £49.99 

15 wires £53.93 
ALL TH$ F011OWTHG CABLES ABE 2 METRES 

LONG UNLESS OTHERWISE STATES 
All kiCS oome wnh diagrams 
ST 13 pm din men, plug to Philcs B533 HGB 
mondor Sdifl! 2 metres. ..E9&3 
ST 13 pm din man plug k> Sdny HX14 
RGB mpndor Start 2 metres. E10 95 
ST 13 pin dm man plug to TV.'MONITOR 
Start 2 metres.....E9.50 
ST 13 pin din mon. plug + 2m pi cable . . ,.U5fl 
ST 13 pd plug wilh, 2m cable all pns Hniratted .£€• 5fl 
ST 13 pto. mon. plug la swa Phgno plugs 
(comp video needs mlerral mpdulaiOfl.£5 50 
ST Switching unit between Memo and Colour 
monitors.  £14.50 

ST 14 pin fln pug In 34 way IDC sockul 
ladapler S cable 1st 5.25' drves wifh 
Shugan mlerface 1,5m.. .  £19.99 
STt4 pin dm + 2 metres ff! cable .£5.00 
TWIN JOYSTICK EXTENSION LEAD - 

IP INCHES .....£5.75 
COMMANDO 4 JOYSTICK - 4 Fir* buttons 
tHuloft*.....£0.g5 
AMIGA 23w D socket B twin phpno lo 
Scart pli^ (analogue RGS)..£10.99 
AMIGA 23wf D Socket to Mon wilh BJA 
socket (TTL RGB T|......Ell .99 
AM l(sA 33w D Socket La 9w D plug 
(IBM standard mon TTL TGB Tj 
AMIGA 23w D Socket 10 8w D plug (NEC 
mulbSync Analogue RGBJ.. 
AMIGA 23w O Socket lo 9vr D sotkei 

(PNips B373 TTL RGB T) . .£9 99 

..£9.99 

£9 59 

i.<frgie range of cadres awtoNe hpr AC & campar.'Wes, aU ArnsfrattoiS. SpeclW Aprx,oI, Appt&M*c, 
Commwtove Amiga1. & T2B Atari $T. XL'XE. USX 3f\<S more. j'usf wnfe ior (gfl prixMcJ I’uf 

Piease cheques and Postal Orders payattfe to 

Telephone COMPUTER CONNECTIONS Telephone 
03548 590 Credii Garci orders atcepted ar, Aoc^wWiastertard 6urc - 03548 590 

Ail Of den under £5 pieast? aocr 5 Op One.r £5 P&P five 

Ashlaw House. Euximoor Drove, Christchurch, Wisbech, CAMBS, PE14 &L5 

0481 714183 
DISCS & RIBBONS 

25 

£7.50 
50 

£14.50 

25 50 
£21.50 £42.50 

5,25** OS DO 96tpi 

100 250 500 1000 

£28.00 £65.00 £115.00 £220.00 

3.5" DS 135tpl 

100 250 500 1000 

£83,00 £205.00 £400,00 £790.00 

5,25" DS DD 96tpl 
WITH ENVELOPES PRINTED WrTH YOUR LOGO etc. 

500 

23p 

1000 
22 5p 

2500 

21 p 

5000 

20p 

RIBBONS 

TOO MANY TO LIST, FOR EXAMPLE 

AMSTRAD 8256 £3.95 

BROTHER HR 15, 25, 35 £3.10 

EPSON LX BOO £2.65 

HI TECH SURRLiES 
3 ST JAMES STREET 

£\ ST PETER PORT 
GUERNSEY 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

All prices include VAT S Postage 

lUF 
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YOUR FORMAT 
MACHINE-SPECIFIC COLUMNS 

Badly developed characters 
The FCW printer t$ sneers at by many but is 

a remarkable piece ol budget equipment You 

lust piug it into the PCW and away you go: 

whatever is on screen romes out on punter. 

(Ask another computer owner to put a £ sip 

on screen anti get it punted out as a £ and not 

a *. This is even beyond British Rad at Bath 

wtiose cm-platform monitors display a day trip 

to Weymouth as costing 1*110). 

However, ii it goes wrong you have the 

problem oE Ebdng it. as Amstiad won t help 

you find a replacement. l&enstein {0244 

112936! will Etx youis for you if it goes wrong, 

giving a min to man price range oE £lfi-£8ti 

lte5t'6Sl2fand£B-£US|95t2). 
The most common problem with the 

62&^«-e5l2 dot matrix is that the pms got worn 

and stop firing properly. Fust symptoms seem 

to be that the tops and bottoms of Letters come 

out Sami - L.e tops of capitals, Ls, hs and so on 

and bottoms of gs. y, and ss. 

The easiest solution (although \ suspect it's 

only delaying the inevitable! is to Lift the black 

panel with the 'Amstrad' logo on it straight 

Off On the right hand side there’s a blue or 

ied plastLC knob and ratchet. The arrow points 

the current setting of the distance of the punt 

head from the paper: if you move the head 

closer the Eaintness will virtually disappear 

Move the knob to the closest sotting (towards 

Update 
Mini Office 2 (complete with SpeN Checker 
and Thesaurus) anef tfkm Design (new 
deskfc-p pLblisniCg package rimroured to be 
best yet) are stiN a ceupie of #eeks away. 
The classic reason why software isn't out yet 
is (hat ft's “r#o weeks away, awaiting 
d'ocuroentaiTDR'', ill is amazing' he* (his can 
take six months yet the manual ,’s stifJ tousy 

: at the end, Stilf. it only took God six days to 
create the universe and1 leek how many 
hundreds of years if took fa produce the 
manual tor that. 

you! and reduce the- cover, your punt quality 

should be much better 

How many years can you expect to get out 

of your PCVP Well, my printer has undergone 

three years of con stun; hammer and, though a 

bit raggy round the edges, is still working fine 

T reckon four to five years of useful service is 

about right. 

dBase mem bargain 
dBase, despite recent supply problems, is still 

available Ecu the PCW horn Language Services 

(0843 69847) for £99. Apparently dBase ls 

currently being worked into 9 special PCW 

version by AshtonTate. so watch this space. 

Mae Basil yn twp 
M Smith of Fowys chastises me for advocating 

that you make line 1DQD of your BASIC 

programs SAVE 'PEGG-BAS' or whatever, to 

make saving of your current listing automatic 

Make it iwe 1, he says, and it's saved before 

it's run, insuring you against dump Outs 

halfway through 
Basil Pigg 

GL macro assembler 
Sinclair commissioned quite a lot of software 

for the QL which is now being soLd off quite 

cheaply by one or two suppliers 

If you am interested in programming the GL 

in assembly language, I can recommend the 

Ol Macro Assembler. This was produced by 

GST iwhtcfo wrote the word processor that 

used to be bundled with the Atari BT). and is 

in my opinion the best assembler for the GL. 

This assembler has extremely powerful macro 

(ambries (you could use them to write your 

own cross-assembler Eor a different processor) 

and is supplied with the Metamoo text editor, 

and the standard df, Linker, aiso written by 

GST. 

QL Macro Assembler costs £19.95 and is 

available from EEC Ltd. IB-21 Misboume 

House, ChUtern Hill, Cbalfant St Peter, Bubka 

SL9 9UE. 

Anyone for Fractals? 
GL users, and anyone else, interested in 

fractals, the Mand.ebrot set and similar ways 

of using vast amounts of computer time to 

generate pretty pictures, ought to subscribe to 

Fractal’ Heport. John de Rwas, the editor, has a 

QL. and at least one of the arjelas in the 

inaugural issue was written by a GL user. so 

there should be plenty of QL related articles in 

subsequent issues. The subscription is £10 tor 

six issues. from Heeves TelecomrottniMtifOns 

Laboratories Ltd, West Iowan House. 

Porthtowan, Cornwall TR4 MX 

SuperB ASIC tip 
If you are new to the QL and are writing 

programs in SuperflASZC, you ran make your 

programs much easier to follow if you use a 

single colon on a hne to separate sub¬ 

programs (procedures and functions) from one 

another 

QL Teletext adaptor 
Micro Projects Ltd. which manufactures a 

Teletext adaptor with an RSZ32 interface, is 

thinking of developing a QL software package 

so that QL users can get the most out of it. If 

you are interested, gme the company a ring oh 

0270375178. 

John Torofek 

Networking 
If you have tried to network twe w more 
QLs together, you probably found that you 
COtlWhT get ir to work property due to Eiugs 
m the origin’s! software, 

Tony Tebby's SupcrToolkit II. available for 
£23 from Care Electronics, lets you iieEvmonl; 
up to 64 (!) 0Ls together, reliably, You also 
get Jots of other goodies into the bargain - 
ftuU-screen editor, jiob control, key define 
etc 

Care is at SCO St Afbans (food, Gaston 
WWftrtfHf026NL 

By the way. if you want a cheap print 
buffer, buy a second QL. network it to your 
existing machine fyou need the toolkit), and 
use it to drive tiro printer. 
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ATARI 520 ST-FM SUPER PACK WITH £450 
WORTH OF SOFTWARE.,,...*.......,.£369,99 

ATARI 1040 ST-FM SUPER PACK £469.99 

3V2* 40 CAPACITY STORAGE BOX £4,95 
51/4” 50 CAPACITY STORAGE BOX £3.99 

51/4” DSOD BULK IN LIBRARY CASE  .£4.50 FOR 10 

31/2” DSOD 1MB 135TPI BULK.£8.50 FOR 10 

3M 31/2” DSDD,...........£10.99 FOR 10 

i 
SKC 31/2” DSDD...,..,£9,99 FOR 10 

31/2" DISKS HEADCLEANING KIT,.....E2.99 

SPECIAL OFFER /express 
IP VOUCHEES 

40 CAR 31/2" STORAGE BOX rtft 
25 31/2” DSDD 1MB DISK fcVBVU 

DEALERS! ! CALL US NOW FOR BEST PRICES. 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE V A T, AND DELIVERY 

Callers 091 516 0065 
OR send cheque or P.Q. with your order 

VAT H£G- 43G <W?1 33 
Bfarnled »*h* UrKKEinciwi 
OtS^-:. al Ccmp^lllWB Pnc«* H.C.L. TEL 10911 5'6K>65 

FA* !Ogi) 5T&0065 

HOBURNE CONSULTANTS LTD 
IDA SOUTHWICK INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, SOUTHWICK, SUNDERLAND SR53TX 

SPECIALISTS N Tug SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION CF COMPUTER HARDWARE. SOFTWARE ANH DATA SUPPLIES 



markets. Second, its overdraft has gone, 

replaced by cash reserves of 2.5m pounds 

No longer beholden to the hank, Acorn 

should have plenty of money to spend on 

vital things such as R&D. or marketing Mew 

machines are on the way, but some of the 

credit must go to the stil] buoyant market for 

the Master 12a 

Andrew Brown 

YOUR FORMAT 
MACHiHE^SPECIFIC COLUMNS 

The show seemed to be quite a hit with 

K5X users, with sales of both software and; 

hardware doing well. MSX Central sold a 

second hand Toshiba disk drive for £199.00. 

and could have sold many more, even at this 

price, such is the demand, M in al. a 

successful showing. I can't wait for this show 

to become a twoday event 

CD goings on 
Optical technology in Lhe farm of the CE> BOM 

player took-v set to dominate the Latter part of 

this century. Massive sewage capacity for 

data, images and sound will he the norm, 

along with the ability to make use of ill that 
power 

The first optical application, however, was 

not a CD player, but the interactive videodisc. 

Pioneered by Acorn with the Domesday 

project, IV uses a BBC Master 123 to control 

and interact with the system Most often used 

in the classroom, or m business, because of 

the expense a IV system is still a revelation to 

use 
The Latest disc, called Ope assort, is designed 

to help anybody create a presentation in nest 

to no time. Operfsoft uses a combination of 

still frames and video sequences, together 

with windowed images and captions to create 

a menu driven system. It is claimed to be "The 

simplest and most powerful presentation 

system avaiiabLe". 

Acorn grows 
Acorn's financial results are coveted 

elsewhere. but I would just like to examine a 

couple of points in more detail First, no 

dividend is being given on the net profit of 11 

million. This means no money for the 

shareholders, and although a sensible 

measure, will not endear Acotn to the stock 

Jargonistical 
pseudospeak 

Waif fhress hrs riffle cotton* socksj was a 
master of [hem, Semer British ciw'f servants 
are eccnomicai with them, and computer 
jiournaiists thro# (hem around like cnnfettr, 
What am / talking about? Jargon, 
buzzwords, and euphemisms; the industry is 
foil of them. For example wha[ is the 
difference between an JffE 486 and an 
HPJfl? Answer, nothing of aW. So t have 
decided to take am occasional hok at some 
of those words, and see if i can demystify 
them, First, I would like (o decode the near 
wriversa! term ROM. standing for Read Only 
Memory. IW BFtfl terms however a .ROM Is 
very often an FWM. An FPflOM can he 
erased by ultraviolet fight, and once erased 
can he reprogrammed, or 'burned' in. ROMs 
come in a large variety of sizes from Sir [t? 
12Sk, and beyond. For example, aif the 
software in the Master 128 resides in one 
chip, which then pretends to be four fSk 
ROMS. FfPROMs such as in the Master 
Compact are the same as EPROMs except 
their contents can be altered using (he 
electricity inside the computer alone, 

Link show 
Although things are stiil in die early planning 

stages yet, MSX Link is planmng an MSX 

show some time in October. The venue will 

possibly be somewhere in central 

Peterborough, thus making it easy to gel to 

by ham, More details when the venue and 

dates have been finalised. 

Alternative attractions 
So many items of news have come in this 

week regarding all aspects of MSX computing 

that ['ll have to hold over seme of the nows 

until next week 

First item this weak is the report from the 

Alternative Micro Show, which took place on 

the first of April at the HorheulturaJ Hall m 

London. The MSX was to the fore, with no 

less than font MSX user groups being 

represented 

David Krawtyzyk of MSX Central was once 

again demonstrating the Philips B2BO Video 

Dedicated Computer, creating a large amount 

of interest in this machine. Even TV 

companies have shown an interest in this 

computer Jeff Whiting of MSX Tech had a 

large stand, as did Vernon Wviand who runs 

the MSX Viewdata comms system MSX Link 

did not have a largo stand at the show, due to 

o4her commitments, but a representative was 

showing the Bag and recruiting for them. 

Strong stuff 
Gremlin has just released Hercules, Slayer of 

the Damned - a heat-'ommp much like V/a y 
of the Tiger in presentation, each section of 

the game requiring a separate load. Initial 

impressions are favourable, with reasonable 

graphics and good response. My fail review 

win have to wait until I've fulfilled 'The Fust 

Labour'. 

Gremlin's PFt department has informed me 

that the company has no solid plans 

regarding releases for the MSX format, 

although it may release a couple of titles this 

year. Maybe it's spending all its time writing 

mega games like Fedora bon of Free Traders. 

Keith Heal 

Operation Bug 
Regular readers: mfj have read my 
enthusiastic review of Operation Wolf, ft 
seems, though, that there is a problem 
with this game regarding fts compatibilrty 
with aft MSXs. David Krawcyiyrt of MSX 
Centrah point? Owl that this game fails to 
fmt on [fie Toshiba HK/10. 

Unfortunate, cohering that this is the 
rrwst popular MSX in the UK. The prebfom 
did not become apparent to me, of 
course, 35 i use a JVC HQ7 to test 
software. 

COMPUTERS 
DAISYWHEEL PRINTER/TYPEWRITER 

Manufactured by JUKI this 
typewriter doubles as a 10 cps. 
Daisy Wheel Printer, It has a 
standard Centronics Interface, 
and a varying printing pitch of 
10, 12 & IS. It can handle 
paper up to 12H wide and has a 
keyboard! buffer of 12 charac¬ 
ters, The correction memory, in 

typewriter mode, is 20 characters. In either mode it can print a 
master and 3 copies. As a printer it has a 2k memory, and 
weighs in at only 6.8kg. Its overall size is 408 x 343 x 120,5 
mm. You would expect over £159.95 for just a Daisywheel 
Printer of this calibre, and 
over £90.00 for a Daisywheel 
Printer Our Special Price is 
just £109.95 plus £6 05 
Postage & Packing. 

HURRY! 
Stocks are very limited. 

UK HOME 
COMPUTERS 

82. CHURCH WARD AVENUE, 
SWINDON,WILTS. SN2 1NH 

0793 695 034 

THOMSON COLOUR/MONO MONITORS 
MONO 
12" Amber/Green Composite 
Hi-Res..........£4995 
12" Amber/Green TTL Hi-Res 

15' Amber TTL Hi-Res!!! ^£59l95 
15" Paper White TTL Hi-Res 
inc. Tilt & Swivel Base ,,.,..£89,95 

COLOUR ■ (RCfl/RGBI,COMPOSITE) 
12" IBM Compai, 640 x 240 
.31 dot . £109,95 
12" IBM/Cormsodore etc. 
560x240.,..,..£159.95 
14" IBM Compat. 640x240 
, 38 do!l, ......, r,,,, r, r,., £ 169.95 
14" IBM,''Commodore etc. 
560x 240. £159.95 
14" 40 col. text for 
IBM,'1 ATA FS | Texas etc. ..,..£149.95 

BELOW HALF PRICE 

Please include postage at £7,05 per Monitor 
Send your order or for further details TODAY ! 

ALL GOODS SOLD SUBJECT TO QLJFt STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS. AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 
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PRINTER RIBBON RELINKING The '.SxJ].?'" QGQ®(? (Semicons) Ltd 
(CHIPS GALORE ! ! ! SORRY, NO FISHt) 

DRAMS-SRAMS EPRQMS-CPU PIA-V1A-ULA PALS etc etc 
Plus lull range <* TTL me- CMOS LS.S Senas For example; UPGRADE YOUR 1512 TO $4<3K FOR AS 

LITTLE AS £12 60 VEG'V30 S £10,5G'28QA CPU El 5Q-28GB CPU £3 00 WD177Q El0.50 
We accept Access & Visa 

Tel: 061 483 1989 
6 Bean Leach Drive - Offertum - Stockport - Cheshire - SK2 5H2 

19p siamp i(K lull list io Dept CE/I (P&P 75p) 

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE BBS 
Megabytes of tiles to download 

' 24 hours a day 

Resident professional systems 
engineer for tech queries 

Latest US files available 

Rip-off suppliers section 

0602”554329 

ATTENTION! 
AMIGA, ST, 64 OWNERS 

SOFTWARE AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
ROBOCOP TO ACCOUNTS PROGRAMS. 

El-EH. NOWHERE CHEAPER 
For Amtga A ST Software. 

SEND £i |Chequ«.,P.O,'Gasni lor Catalogue 
payable to C Acorn 

S«nd to 

ELITE MICROS 
7 Goubding Court, ClarenJ™ Rnad, 

Lond-pri, Hfl ODB 

PC File Pius Vi(3| ..£5.00 
PC Calc Piu&<3>.£5.00 
PC Type Plus (3} £5.00 
PC Type |3) .£5 00 
N York Word |3). .£5 00 
Freeway Acc Pius. .£5 00' 
PC File do (3).£5 00 

2 Of 3 d*5c sots 
51 4“ £5.00 31 'T £5.00 

Ring fora price and 
iai c3ers on ihe Schneider, 

uro PC Range A Euro PC. 

only £1,75 

<pcr disc iullv Inc) Quick Tutfc 
PC Railroad STBGsto 
Citlasy 2.4 
Ftml Cur 
Mrigic VlcnuH 
Scrabble 
Farm gen 
Painter* Pal 
Row Chiiru 
H2 Forms 
FnryUtstjc 

Pte-CaLnlus 
BlSdBai* 

Optics 
Fingerpaml 
H jib.' Ham 
Bible pm; 

Dup fi-piivi; 
Mcul Mat 

I rah'h TuLcir 
Hill Ml 9 KIT 

Soffcell Services 
10 51,'4 Discs £16.00. 
10 31? Disci £25.00 

For Airtter dtoate n^fe orphon# 
lor A FREE caaiOOue f 

Dept NCE 9 Wells St 
Cardiff CF1 SOW 

Tel: CaUfl (ffi22f222B95 arty&mr 

ATARI ST PUBLIC DOMAIN 

Alpha's Spring Catalogue now has hundreds of great programs including: 

* Desktop Publishers * Wordprocessors * Educational 
* Art & Design ' Databases * Business 
* Copiers Galore * Spreadsheets * Accessories 

High Quality Public Domain on Branded Disks trom £1 r75. 
Send a 1 Bp stamp for FREE Catalogue or £1.20 tor demo disk. 

ALPHA COMPUTING. 32 Meadow Drive, Halifax, W. Vork$. HX3 5JZ 

EURO ST/AMIGA 
hire and play LATEST ST 

HITS FOR ONE WEEK! 
UK and Irish ST/AMIGA owners 

Send your address 
tor more in format ton to 

EURO ST, KIN5ELLA ROUSE, 
JOHNSTOWN, SEA ROAD, ARKLGW 

CO. WICKLOW, EIRE, 

FREE It! |i(Bt-Hwwhoidj 
10 Wrap Aron nd J i S' Disk Labels 

5.A.E. to: N.B.S ftabel Otter) 
21, Priory Rd. Newport, Isle ot Wight 

PROGRAMMERS PUBLIC 
DOMAIN LIBRARY 

EAZYTEXT budget desktop publisher 
Siu liable tor any Atari ST med and 

high res. and all 9 pin and 
24 pm dot matrix printers 

ONLY £14.99 P&P inel. from ZZ SOFT 

zzSoft 
3, RIVERDALE HOUSE, 

MYTHOLM CLOSE, HEBDEN 
BRIDGE, W. YORKS. HX7 6BP 

, Run by a programmer tor programmers' 

0422 345528 

DATA BUREAU PD+ CLUB 
IBM DISKS AND ATARI ST DISKS 

24 Hulman Road, Exmouth, 
Devon, EX6 3HS. 

Telephone: 0395 266720 
•Send for tin ails nfmir new P.D. Software range; 

Or join our Chib at £7.00 per Annum. You receive regular newsletters. 
Library disks free utilities and features on programming computers and 

help with, your problems. 

Or you can Just send a SAE for our catalogue: 
Liming fur disks All disks are £1.50 - 5 i/4. £2.50 3 1/2. Cheaper If 
ynu arc a Data Bureau member. Members ran contribute to newsletter 

and send in pru^. etc, to help each other. 

RING OR WRITE NOW 
Please make all cheques payable to T. Hammond 

Wc also specialise Iti helping the small business set up wilh computer software. 

DON’T DELAY JOIN TODAY. 

MID SUTHERLAND 
DATA 

* PC SOFTWARE* 

* PARROT DISKETTES * 

PHONE NOW FOR DETAILS < ' 

0862 3728 

Sample 
PCWaOQQs.£1 G5 
Broth®, M10M .£1 G5 
Dlizen 120D . . .£1 R& 
Epson LKRXaO..£1 BS 
Image Wnten £2 DO 

Ans DMP2KM .£2 00 
PCW3512 ...£190 
Brother AX 1b . £? ?0 
Csm're MPS303 ,£i G& 
Epson MK 100 £2" GO 
Star LClD . . £l Eft 

For other makes phgn@ 0890” 50%5 
Post used easse-lte^s'i with payment to 

ALADUINK (Depl GE|, Eyemouth, 
Berwickshire. TD14 SAP 

NCL REPAIRS 
Dept 14, 22a Bart lee t Road, Wash ford, 

ReddJtch. Wares. BBS ODG 
0527-510409 

REPAIRS TO ALL HOME MICROS !! 
Quote given belora proceeding with repair it wished. 
Free software wilh every Commodore 16, 64, 128. +4. Amstrad 464. 66-4. 
6128 ‘ Spectrum repair. 
Guaranteed Seven-day return it in (he UK. 
Repair guaranteed for stx months. 
P&P included in the price. 
Spectrum. Commodore, Aimstrad, BBC £19.90 - £33.00 or quote given. 
Commodore Am-iga 8 Atari ST machines will be qgoled before we proceed. 
All cheques 6 P.O.’s lo be made payahle to N.C L 

And also ex-Ftenlal software for sale. Prices from 5Op 

n r ft # t a 
ft 
ft 
* 
ft 

*********i 

DEE JAY SUPPLIES 

ft 
* 
* 

Jr 

* 
ft 
ft 
a 

STAR LC 10 PRINTER RIBBONS 
QQ par H 

5 for ET4.50 10 for £27.50 
Price Fully Inc of PAP 

KEITH READER 
50, Hawkshead Awe, Buxton, 

Ghovely, Lancs, PR7 SNZ 

********** 
ft 
* 
* 
* 
ft 
* 
* 
ft 
ft 
* 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
* i *************** ************* 

MATRIX SOFTWARE HIRE 
THE CHEAPEST WAY TO PLAY THEM ALL 
Top games bthiS tar Spectrum Commodore 
Arrslrafll ard Amga, ptease slale system 

$ A £. Apr Derate from. 

Matrix Leisure Club 
Depl U.C.E., 271 Stan stead Road, 

Bishops Stortlord, 
Herts CM23 2BT 

PROFESSIONAL DIGITIZED 

AMIGA PICTURES. 

Variety of modes, size no 
object. Interested? 

Write: 

S.L.H. DIGITIZING, 
35 Cairo Ave, Peace haven, 

East Sussex, BN10 7PX 

ALL COMPUTER 
HARDWARE SOFTWARE WANTED 

FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE 
NOTHING REFUSED!! 

01 727 0424 

PREMIUM SOFTWARE 
24 STATION f*0AD, BARTON HALSALL. NR. OHM SHIRK. LANCS , L39 7JN 
_ TEL : 0704 &41213__ 

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER {ONLY A FEW LEFT] 
AMSTRAD L040 EC A + 32 Mfyj +■ CoI-MImUSm + STaW printer 4 & Mcfi SHAREWARE 

_ALL LN PRICE £ 1199 TNC_ 

OTHER MAKES AVAILABLE ( XT. AT. 286 & 386 I FROM £ 459 
SPECIAL OFFER OS PC2086 AMSTRAD [Inc. L§ Printer * Lotus Symphony V2.0) 

FROM £1149 + VAT 
HARDCARD WESTERN DIGITAL HE Q [ INCLUDES 5 MKti SAHEWARE1 

J0MEB£52a 32:MEGS2*5 
42 MEG £265 54MEQ£*^ 

CDK0M DRIVES FROM £499 VH DE PC DIG1TISF..H £1! 9 
Multflingual wrjrdpnysessor from £239 

Siar NLIO printer + lead I one hf-'st setter | £17.9 

S.W^DISKS DlSD.-D FROM Slip 3 5'0/S0-D FROM 09p 
Witte Sulvctions ol Puttie Domain £ Shareware programs Irorri £1 25. 

orwur 4,500' + disks [ over 15.000 prOgS ) L6 Choose ftom. ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE 
ALL OUR PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE. Whal you &ea is wtuH you pay 

Wo hidden charges. Puces and s^ficrflcafioos SUttKiecr to change ^Vhcur norrJVcaiibri . 
WE ARE AMSTRAD AND KYOCERA AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Iff Li 

UNBRANDED DISKS 
TOP QUALITY, eyASXNTeeO, IMTH-tAefiS 

10 Mr DS 135 TPI ... EB BQ 
so ai.s DD OS 135 TPI £17.50 
3D 3t« ODDS I3&TPI .C25 50 

Prcio includes ^4F • C^tlL'K 4 PO to 
Mr G.S. BrAdlfr/- 49 Churchill Ave.. Wyton, 

Huntingdon, Combs. PE17 2EG 

TOP QUALITY DISKS 
Unbranded {Dyson) 

OS OO 1 3$ TPI Cl ,OQ 
Ord«r* Under £1 O p+p £1 .SO 

KODflA ELECTRONICS 
52, CHERRY ORCHARD 

KIDDERMINSTER WORCS DWIO 1 SH 
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COMPUTERWISE 
a BRIGHTON m 674626 i_ 

YOUR COMPUTER SPECIALIST 

OPEN BANK HOLIDAY 
MONDAY 1ST MAY 

I PAM TO 6PM 

COME AND SEEOUR 
LARGE RANGE Of 
SOFTWARE FOR 

ATAfl» ST AMIGA, 064 
SPECTRUM +2 -:! 

AMSTRADDPC, IBM 
AND SEGA 

COMMODORE CE4 HOLLYWOOD p*CK INCLUDES 
CWCOMPuTtR. JOYSTICK. DATA RfcCOFDCn 

AND 10 TOP GAMES 
GMLT EIM.ffl. 

ATARI 5£fiSTFM E XPLORER C2»W 
ATARI ISO STFM SUPERPACK 09900 
ATARI 5£fl STFM ■+ COLOUR MONITOR CP4? W 
ATAR11 D?P STFM WITH SOFTWARE C499 GO 

AMIGA ASM (ig STAR PACK) 
IncOceS TV Miidulular 5 5?K HiTi-Ir'ijfnSt 1 |TQ 

D/Dnge. moi/ie. Manual? and 10 (jtarr^s 
ONLY OK.M 

Cfcl A LREE HOLIDAY IN FLORIDA WHEN YOU BUY 
A COMMODORE PC 10il I OR LARGER FROM US 

CALL m FOR FULL DCTAs^S 

100 5 OF 
SOFTWARE 
TITLES IK 
stock; AT 
ALL TIMES 

a large selection of hardware, software and peripherals 
FOR MOST COMPUTERS, SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE ON PERMANENT 

DISPLAY. YOU APE WELCOME To TRY BEFORE YOU &UY 

OPEN 10am to 6pm Man » Sat 
44 GEORGE STREET,BRIGHTON Pk ’ 

THE DISK EXCHANGE 
AMIGA, ATARI ST 

Exchange your unwanted software 
Free membership 

Please send SAE to Disk Exchange 
46 Holford Avenue, Warrington, Cheshire 

0925 59330 

Irliiiiiiiiniyini 
ET I ■ _T RlflUTIO N l_ T O 

for oems/trade 
* EPROM WRITER 
★ PC HAND TOOLS 
* COMPUTER CASES 
★ MAIN DOARDS 

* EPROM ERASER 
* CPU STANDS 
+ POWER SUPPLY 
* MONITORS 

TRADE HOURS: 10am-6pm 
TEL: OI 807 7644. FAX: 01 807 2748 

SOFTMACHINE DISTRIBUTION LTD, 
UNITS F1S/F25 HARBET RD, LEA VALLEY, 
EDMONTON, LONDON NIB 3LR. ENGLAND 

Tlx 9312100158 - TDG 

WANTED 
THIS SPACE ATTRACTS 

ATTENTION ! 
FOR JUST Cl4 

CAU SABAH KH4& TO RESERVE YQUB 
SPACE MOW" 

ON Q22!> 4J6UJ4 

WANTED 

An Arabian Exporting Company will 

pay top cash, J repeat TOP CASH, for 
any computers, photocopiers, telephone 
systems or any other business machine 
on behalf of their eager buyer in the ■ 
Middle East. Unlimited cash available 
for immediate decision. Please phone 

01 360 8095 
01 360 3305 or FAX 01 3603757 

YOUR FORMAT 
MACHINE-SPECIFIC COLUMNS 

Club call 
David Gosling has asked me to mention the 
Spfc.lt Amstrad CJmb, which has been going 
for over three /ears now. 

Meetings are held at Spin on. the fourth 
Sunday of every month at the Trains Club 
off Stoneham Lane. Eastleigh, Hampshire. 
Just turn up and ygull be greeted with open 

arms - or you could .always give Davtd a ring 
Oh (0703) 4624-36. 

3DTraktale auf dem CPC 
There‘3 a 3D fractal generator not Long 
raleased in Germany. (Don't ask how I find 
these things oat, just put it down to my 
extensive contacts throughout the computer 
industry. Ahem.l 

It's not cheap - 59 Deutschmarks on 
cassette and ■5'3Dfvf on disk - hut the results 
I've seen are pretty impressive. More Mo 
fiom DMV-Verlag, Pwtfach 250, D-J4# 
Eschwage. 01 telephone (0 56 53) 30 09-0. 

Personal organiser, organiser 
Steve Denson tells me he has a new 
compilation available, SD Microsystems lias 
been for some time one of the principal 
producers of the kind of small husmess 
software which js so plentiful On PCs hut 
fairly rare on CPC. The Home Executive 

(rotten title that) is really a eoiketron of 
household or personal management modules, 
Linked by a master mem system 

"A special feature," says Steve, "is that the 
programs print information on organiser 
stationery as well as standard A4 or computer 
listing sheets.' Armed, I'd guess, at the 
sersaus home user it should also appeal to 
small organisations such as dubs or 
businesses. It includes .an accounts ledger, a 
card filer, shopping selector (a what?), mmi- 
calcilator and vanous desktop utilities. 

The Home Enecimve rs £995 including p&p 
tram SD Microsystems, PC box 24, Hitchin. 
Herts, UK. 

Driller thriller 
One of the best games ev« released, was 
Incentive's Driller But I never succeeded in 
tapping mere than about a thud or a quarter 
at the sectors. UntrL that is. ] used this 
reference list of all the coord mates 

* Driller - to# yw can finish rtf 

Sector X 

Alabaster 4435 
Amethyst 6400 
Aquamarine 5120 

Y 
4036 
6050 
26% 

Basalt 0930 2240 
Beryl 7104 3512 
Diamond 40% 3472 
Emerald 37% 40% 
Graphite 16B0 6336 
Lapis Lazuli 40% 3740 
Malachite 5952 5026 
Hioookte 0612 1696 
Obsidian 6650 6306 
Ochre iaoa 6720 
Opal 7394 7744 
Quartz 2766 1792 
Ruby 3746 2650 
Topaz 3077 1310 
Trachyte 4496 0912 

(13 like mo you're a F’reescapa.'lncentive Eau 
you may appreciate the fneermre Mection m 
next months Arrcstratf Action, which has five 
pages packed with maps, cheats, pokes and 
play mg hints tor Driifor, Dark Site and Total 
Fdjjose) 

Incidentally. there's apparently a new 
release in the Freescape series coming. I'm 
under strict ciders not lb say any more, hut as 
soon as I'm given the ad clear ['ll fill you in 
(gtcan), 

Go for broke 
Brian Barton of Goldmark Systems has been 
telling me about a new product he has coming 
out tliat is bound to sur up some controversy. 
JIt's the very first utility to transfer Go! 
loaders to disk,' he says ‘Previously they 
sard, it couldn't be done, hut we've just 

Gauntlet 
D«i you know you don't have to dfe fit 
Gauntlet? It's quite simple to avoid ft. as 
MJ, Start playing with one pfoyer and #tefl 
he is nearing death press the magic button 
to create a second player When the first 
ptey-er dies you can carry on wfthi (he 
second until he is close to death, at which 
point you simpfy reactivate the first pfayer. 
Then you carry on alternating between 
Characters, and cansequentty between 
joystick-and keyboard coehoJ, for as Jong 
as you like 

The ssnte cheat even works in twn-pfayer 
mode. Watch out, Though, that you don't 
both get kited simultaneously or the game 
ends. 

developed a fully automatic program to do 
just that." 

The utility saves massively on memory, too 
Unfortunately tt only works on the 5123. 
Golduaus costs £15 from Guldmajk (07072 
71529). 

The controversy comes about, as always 
with these devices, because of accusations 
that it aids piracy No doubt US Gold will be 
displeased that a utility rs new on sale that 
enables owners of Heroes of the Lance, for 
example, to save to disk Barton says that Ite 
is completely opposed to puacy, and points 
out that when he copies tapes to disk he 
insists on keeping the tapes sent jri ‘3 throw 
them out," he says "and make sure the 
dusdtbmmen take them They think E'm mazy 
and perhaps 1 am - hut that's the way it is/ 

He points out that the price differential 
between tape and disk versions of a game is 
vety often £5 - far mwe than the difference in 
price beewesn the two media, even for the 
end use: “In fact the cheapo disks used can 
be picked up m bulk for about £] each," he 
says; “so why on earth should the poor old 
games player pay over the odds just because 
he doesn't want to spend the rest ot his life 
waning tor tape to toad*" 

While Lt's difficult to take exception to that 
part of Barton's argument it will be 
interesting to see how US Gold and others 
react Any thoughts? 

Steve Carey 
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COMPUTER JOBS • COMPUTER JOBS • COMPUTER JOBS • COMPUTER JOBS • COMPUTER JOBS 

REQUIRES 
PROGRAMMERS and GRAPHICS ARTISTS 

Z80, 8086(8) and 68000 

We are looking for talented Z80 games programmers and Graphics Artists to join us in our 
Harrogate office. 
We are a new software company who are concentrating on licensed product. You will be working 
on industry standard development systems and will have the backup of top graphics artists and 
musicians. The working atmosphere is relaxed but we would expect dedication from a successful 
applicant. 
If you feel that you could fit in with our team we would be delighted to hear from you especially if 
you can show us demos of previously published games although keen newcomers would also be 
considered. 

Phone Richard or Mark on 0423 523884 
or write in confidence to 

15 UNITY GROVE, HARROGATE, NORTH YORKSHIRE HG1 2AQ 

TIERTEX Ltd 
1OA Barlow Moor Road, 

Didsbury 
MANCHESTER M20 OTR 

Due to major expansion* one of the U.K.'s most experienced development houses requires 
the following individuals to complement its current in-house team. 

*• _ 

EXPERIENCED 
C-64 16 BIT 

ARTISTS 
■■■ 

The above positions are full time and based at our new Manchester offices. Renumeration 
is dependant on experience and a comprehensive bonus scheme will also he included. 

The successful applicants would be working on the creme of Coin-Op conversions arid 
exciting original projects for Europe's top software publishers* 

If you think your work measures up to our past prefects like Thunder Blade. Lost Duel 
and 720j please send examples of your work together with a CM to the above address. 

Alternatively, phone Andreu? Ingram on 061 446 2251 to discuss these opportunities 
further all applications will be deait until in the strictest confidence 



HELP! 
Noisy parker 

HELP! 
Security file 
1 have a problem 
with a piece of 
Software for my 
recently purchased 
Commodore 64, I 
am a security 
manager for a large 
textile firm, I have 
used a file System to 
relate vehicles to 

staff, enabling me to identify staff 
details in relation to their motor 

I have just Upgraded to a I04QSTF 
from a 52CSTM and I think I may 
have a small problem with the disk 
drive. 

vehicles, 
The file system I use is a simple 

one incorporated in an educational 
package called “Go Micro". 

* Well Mike, either your explanation of the 
file program, is a little askew or you're 
labouring under a misapprehension. If 
you're typing data into a filing program 
then merely loading hack the program 
into the computer, it does not load back 
Ihe data. 

There should be an option within the 
filing program to write your data file to 
tape and read a data file back from tape. 

You appear to be loading up your 
database program, tapping in the data, 
saving the program, then expecting to 
load back the data with the program - 
databases da not work in this way. 

Save your DMA file, then quit the 
program. When you come to use the 
database again, load up the program, 
load the data file - et voila! 

HELP! 
C64 machine code 
I have been struggling with machine 
code on the C64 hut I cannot seem 
to understand it 

I have been looking for a good book 
to explain it step by step and have 
been recommended one in the Dr, 
Watson series. 

Unfortunately, I cannot get hold of 
it therefore I would be grateful if you 
could recommend one. 
Colin Fulton, Ayrr Scottantf 

* Give Sybex a call on 0279 26721 It 
publishes a range of programming books 
and at least one 6502 machine code 
tutor. 

TIP 
• Is your ST making funny noises? 

It's very noisy in operation in 
comparison to my external 1Mb and 
my old SF354 half meg drives. 

I know drives vary In operational 
specifications, but should it make 
any noise? It is very loud! 

Apart from the noise, it appears to 
work tine. 
C Parker, Pflf. ftristol 

* As k>ng as the drive is working 
correctly, don't worry about it. As you 
sard in your letter. Atari has used drives 
from several sources and they vary in 
operation. 

If you havE any problems, lake the 
machine back to the retailer for 
exchange or repair. 

HELP! 
Trouble communicating 
I have recently purchased a second 
hand modem made by D A COM 
Syterrn DSL 2I23AD. 

My problem is I have no 
information of any kind and ms the 
modem is entirely software 
controlled I can not afford to 
experiment. If possible, could you or 
any reader supply the address or 
telephone number of the 
manufacturer, or any useful 
information which may help. 

My ’phone number for any warm¬ 
hearted. kind, computer idiot who 
may be able to help is 091 
5485586. 

fm using BBC computer Comstar 
If software. 
E, Davis (no address supplied,! 
* I'm afraid I've been unable to locale the 
address of the manufacturer, but if any of 
our readers can help this guy. please 
write to me - pr telephone him - with the 
information. 

Although ft is a simple file, it is 
ideal for my needs. However, after 
spending many hours typing the 
details, I find it will not load after 
being saved. 

The program can be listed but not 
knowing a thing about programming, 
l cannot find the fault. 

My cassette player is not at fault as 
it loads the sample file OK, 

If any of your readers have this 
program and it works, could they 
please let me have the correct 
listing, so that I can check my listing, 

I have spoken to the publishers, but 
the programmers responsible have 
ceased trading. 
Mfchaei Weavers., Cofwick, Nottingham 

What’s up Doc? 
Re, the letter from Doc, Coshe (Express 
'ish 221 concerning the failure of his print 
heed cable. 

I don't know the KXPIQSl, but assume 
that the System is similar to that used in 
many printers i.e. a flexible strip with 
etched or printed tracks. 

Having examined an Epson MK-SO print 
head, I discovered fiat the cable is 
soldered ta the print head, so obviously 
the cable can withstand the heat of 
soldering. 

If only a couple of backs are damaged, 
it should be passible to correct the 
problem with a couple of blabs of solder,, 
or short pieces of wire. The latter would 
probably work tor even a completely 
snapped cable, especially it reinforced 

BUG OF THE WEEK 

This may not be a new 
one, but on Elite [ST 
version 1.01] if the retro 
rackets are fired 
immediately after leaving 
the space station. ydur 
ship is hurled back 
straight through the space 
station, without even a 
scratch. 
R IW Johnson, Tamwortfr, 
Stiffs 

Sisyphus scria eff eni * 
The single central European 
species df sisyphus may be 
recognised by its thin coating oi 
dung. It makes balls principally 
cut of sheep excrement which it 
rods away and secretes in the 
cutlet nozzles af interplanetary 
spacegoing vessels 

with adhesive tape. 

Alternatively, it may be possible to 
scratch off any protective layers and 
repair the defective track with conductive 
paint, which is available from many 
electronics shops, 

Either way, it's certainly a lot cheaper 
than a new print head or printer and if the 
printer doesn't work now, then tie 
problem can't get any worse. 
S IW WaAke-r, Fforior?. Gt. Manchester 

HELP! 
Needs a New Brain 
I am writing to ask you if you could 
help me on a few points. 

1. If you know of a good 
introductory hook to computer 
architecture. 

2. A good Pascal book and 
program for the Spectrum +. 

3. If you know of anywhere I can 
get a cheap but powerful Sord MS or 
NewBrarn supercomputer (Excuse 
me, t'm due back on the planet 
Earth - Tech Edl and software of 
course. 

Thank you for your help and 

Hl$OFT 
fulfil i 

-ar™I -V,,r,- 

• HiSofl do an 
Pascal 

A TJiompseif?, Rawdiffe, York 
* 1. One of the best introductory texts to 
computer architecture is Structured 
Computer Ogarwsafam by Andrew 
Tanenbaum and published by Prentice 
Hall. 

2. Hisoft supplies some of the best 
compilers around You can contact it on 
0525 71 SI81. For a jolly good text book 
detailing Pascal buy iVjtopdudioi? to 
Pascal and Structured Design by Nell 
Dale and David Or&halick, published by D. 
C. Heath. 

3. Hey, you're putting me on, right? The 
Sord and the NewBram? No, but I do have 
a book on tram spotting that i could let 
you have... 

HELP! 
Not big enough 
When recently purchasing a Sinclair 
PC20O, J was assured that it could be 
easily expanded to 64QK on the main 
board. 

Enquiring about this, different 
dealers give me different stories. 

None of them really seem to know 
anything about it, Amstrad, after 
refusing to tell me, says that the 
expansion for PPC 512 will do the 
trick. However, the same mar told 
me the RAM chips had 27 pins. I 
can't honestly say I’ve seen these 
before - perhaps they're triangular* 

How can I do this upgrade and who 
will sell me the chips or do the job 
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TECH TIPS 
for me? fs there a technical 
reference guide available with circuit 
diagrams etc. ? 
Niger Witeox, Coventry 
+ Unde Techtip isn't doing very well this 
week I'm afraid, kids. None of the 
suppliers I've called market a RAM 
upgrade lor the Sinclair PC2QOO range. 

We tried calling the Amstrad technical 
help line and was rewarded with 14 
minutes of continuous ringing then a 

'dead-line tone. Presumably, Amstrad has 
no-one with the necessary technical ability 
to answer its help line. 

It any devotee of techtips can help then 
call your favourite Unde and I'll pass on 
the information. 

HELP! 
Ditto disks 
I have recently bought an Atari 
104QST and 6 wish to use my Poly's 
5.25" IBM software i.e. Turbo Pascal, 

As I understand it I would need a 
5,25" external disk drive and an 
emulator. Could you please advise 
me on the reasonable if not the best 
choice. 

TIP OF THE 
WEEK 

Art astonishing 
SPECtacle 

Recently, you published a letter 
bemoaning the poor sound quality of 
my Spectrum +3 Rather than 
rummage aboul m the machine's 
mnards, I discovered that the distortion 
is only present via the TV lead. 

to overcome this, I now take ihe 
cutout from ihe load/save soekel l>y 
connecting the save plug of my +3 to 
an external amplifier H use an electric 
guitar practice amp]. 

Tins restores perfect sound and 
gives me Ihe added bonus of allowing 
the use ol conventional headphones. 

I realise that this may have been 
slating ihe obvious, but I'm willing to 
bet Ihat many Spectrum owners have 
not tried this fknowing Spectrum 
owner s. J’m wJimg to Pet it too - Tech 
Ed) and hence are missing oul on Ihe 
full sound potential of the machine. 
Grant Pumrfiard, Aldershot. Hants 

Umanr Ma/ik, London 
* First of all Umair, may I remind you that 
the licensing agreement for the software 
you wish to use will probably be for one 
user only - it will almost certainly nof 
include a clause allowing you to make 
copies of the software tor use at home. 
Wow! I sounded almost serious that time. 

OK. The emulator you need is PC-Oitto 
available from Power Computing for 
around £65. 

although a lot of PC software is now 
being made available on the 3.5" 
standard. It you da want to buy a drive, 
then contact Cumana on 0453 503121, 
they supply 5.25" drives to connect to 
your 5T making it fully compatible with all 
PC software. 

HELP! 
Is this NORMal? 
Yes, it's me again! This time I need 
help (You said it - Tech Erf). 

I've got a Philips El£01 colour 
TV/monitor and have connected to 
my ST it via the euroconnector on the 
bach of the monitor Using this I have 
three problems. 

1. The picture is slightly distorted 
at the left and right edges. 

2. The desktop is very bright - so Is 
everything else. 

3. My TV has a facility to detect a 
computer and automatically go into 
monitor mode. How do I wire up the 
ST to this? 

Worm Tierney, London 
* Problems 1 and 2 are probably due to 
too much contrast over the picture 
display. I would suggest that you 
determine which of the resistors in the 
plug controls luminosity and change it for 
one of (slightly) increased resistance. 

I'm afraid that without further 
information an the Phi ips monitor (...this 
is not m open invitation to write again 
Norm) I can't help with problem 3 = 
although if you have the computer 
correctly connected la the monitor the 
facility should work automatically (that's 
the pointn, 

HELP! 
Dump question 
I own a Commodore A50C with which 
I am having problems programming, 
and hopefully you can advise on the 
solution. The problem is that I want to 
get a copy of what is on the screen 
and dump it tt> the printer (120D). 
Whereas on the Spectrum you could 
obtain the desired results with ail 
LPftlMT;COPY the Amiga does 
appear to be somewhat more 
complex. The reason that I ask is that 
I would like to able when 
programming to get a copy of the 
output shown on the monitor. 

If you are able to help, I would be 
most grateful. 
ft L Hoftcwi, Swanscornbe. Kent 
* Why re-invent the wheel? Rummage 
through any of the Sst& provided by 
suppliers of PO software. They will 
conta n Jots of utilities to allow you to do 
screen dumps. 

HELP! 
Psion comms link 
I have recently bought an Amiga and 
one of the things I would like to do is 
to connect it to my Psion organiser 
XP via th# comms link, 

I have checked and connecting the 
comms link to the serial port of the 
Amiga Is not a problem, however, the 
software supplied is on PC disk. 

With this in mind can you suggest a 
way in which t might achieve my aim? 
Andrew Ward, North Western, Norfolk 
■ Try one af the many comms programs 
available for the Amiga from the public 
domain, which should allow your Amiga to 
transfer data between the two machines. 
Select a suitable baud rate, set one 
machine to transmit and the other to 
receive and it should work. Failing that, 
call Psian Dn 01 723 9408 , who may be 
able to help - rf you ask nicely. 

Win 
a 

sub! 
We want to hear your problems, 
but we also want helpful hints 
and tips, And reports of those 
bugs you’ve found, from the 
comical to the downright 
frustrating. You could scoop the 
weekly best-tip prize of a brilliant 
piece of software for your 
machine, or even a free 26 issue 
subscription! 

And remember, there’s no 
waiting around for monthly 
publication dates. The best tips, 
and solutions to your problems 
will be in print before you can 
say Alan Sugar. (Please don't 
send SAEs far replies, we can 
only answer enquiries in print). 

So whether it's help offered or 
needed, write to: Tech Tips, New 
Computer Express, 4 Queen 
Street, Bath, Avon BAl 1EJ. 

TIP 
Drive switch 
I had a telephone call from Stuart Burns, 
who gave me the address of a company 

which markets an ST drive switch. 
Apparently, the device allows 

connection of up to three drives and you 
can switch between any of Ihem. The 
company is Club 68000 LTD, Suite L, 
Wickham House, 2 Upper Teddington 
Road. Kingston, Surrey KT1 4DD. Tel 
01 977 9596 and the device costs 
£49.95 - expensive! 

TIP 
PCW downgrade 
I read with growing amazement that 
no Amstrad PCW owners have boon 
informed on how to convert their 
machines into ores as good as PCs. 

It takes very little time - and no 
hard earned cash - to scratch off the 
W. This opens up a whole new 
software market for them... 
Derek Freeman, Woodmancote, 
Ema worth 

• Memory expansion for the PC200? Don't ask Am si rad! 

It helps if you have a 5.25" drive, 
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All prices include VAT and Delivery 

AATARf 
52QSTFM SUPER PACK 
Includes STFM with 1M£G drive, 21 games wim 
buslnos software (wortri over £450) & joystick. 

Only £329.00 
Set) STFM Idlest version wilh 1MEG drive rilled .£269.00 
1040 STFM including TV modulator........,+, £299.00 
1040 STFM model as above, with 'Micmaof! Writs' & 'VlP Professional'..... E-419-,00 
1040 STFM model as above, including 21 games, business software 

and joystick as supplied wilh above '520 STFM Super Pack'.... £419.00 
1040 STFM as above with super pack extras, with 'Ms-Write' B 'VlP Pro'.. £459.00 

Buy any 1Q4Q STFM model with a monochrome monilor lor only £110.00 extra 

Mega STl with mono monitor, 'Microsoft Wite1 and 'VIP Professional' ........ £509-00 
Mega SIS wilh mono monilor, 'Microsoft Write' and 'VIP Professional'.£049.00 
Mega ST4 with mono moniiar. 'Microsoft Write" and 'VIP Professional'..... £1099.00 
"Super Pack' Software, as supplied with above 520STFM otter £60.00 
SLM804 laser printer, great value at........£1099.00 

£119.00 
£539.00 

mono monitor, external 1Mb 
■VlP Pro.’t 'Fieei Si Publisher 

£1795.00 

SMI24/5 mono monitor 
Mega-File 30Mb hand disk 
Moga ST2 package - includes Mega ST2 

3.5" drive, SLM904 iasar, 'MS-Wrlle", 
and 90 days on site maintenance ....... 

Alan OTP system - (Mega ST4/MM/SLM&04/30MB HD/S'WARS)_£2795,00 
System AT40 4QMB Hard Disk, super bargain value at only.£469.00 
5,25" External drive 40/80 track 360/720K formatted capacity _£159.95 
Pye 1185 15' FST Teletext TVyMenitor inc.full remote control and cable .... £269.00 
Philips CM6833 colour monitor e/w ST or Amiga cable .£229,00 
Philips CM8S52 ac eboue, higher resolution.....,...£299.00 

commodore hardware 
NEW SPECIAL OFFER AMIGA PACK 

Specially priced Amiga 500 package including the following; 
* Amiga 500 computer * EJimlnstef * Hdllrtttt 
* TV M^Mfufatwr 
4 Moira k Mou» me l 
A Joystick 
* Return of" Ihe Jodi 

■k Zviups 
* Custodian 

* Pantrplky 
A jjHjwn 

A Bubble Ghost 
A plus 5 disks of 
A public domain s-Varc- 

all for only 

£399.00 
Amiga 500 computer including TV modulator........ £359 00 
Oceanic QC-1 IB 64/120 disk drive for 64/128 with free GEOS software ... £129-95 
Freeze Machine complete backup cartridge, with integral resel button .. £26.95 
LC-10 commodore 64/128 ready primer inc. 2 extra black ribbons free ..... £199-00 
LC-10 7-OOlOuf version of above printer inc. 2 extra black nbbons ... £249.00 

Amiga & ST 3.5" Drives 
* Vary Quiet 
A Slimline Styling ^ 
* Fully Comp>otlble 
A Top quality Citizen 

drive mechanism 
A On/Oif Switch for Amiga 
A External plug-ln PSD far $T 
* Throughport for Amiga 
* 1Mb unformafted capacity 

Fvfiy compatible, high quality 3.5" 
external drives tor the ST and Amiga 

Amiga version only £79.95 
Atari ST version only £82.95 

Prices include VAT & delivery 

Western Digital Fileeards 
Upgrading your PC to hard disk? Look no forth a r, we offer the best prices 
on top quality hardcarcfs. Thorough docurnenlaJion supplied, low power 
consumption, with free XTree file management software and Speedread- For 
Amslrad PCI 512/1640 users wa supply hardcards tested and formatted, with 
our simple software Installation procedure. The best packages available I 

20 MB...£209.00 32 MB...£229.00 40 MB..£289.00 

for ali Atari ST models 

only £28.95 
Version 8 d sk ul lilies for the ST, ISSluffrS include: prelected software backup, 

incorporating turbo nlhbler, a. very fa$f sod powerful copier, which uses all aval labia drives 
S memory and includes SO parameter options lor handling a greater range or software; drive 
8 boat allowing many programs to Startup from drive B; organiser accessory providing many 
major disk management commands; special ter mailers giving up to 25% exlra user storage 
f»r 3.5“ disk, and accelerating access speed by up to 3£?%h last backup vartlom 2 copies 

; undeiat standard disks speedily; ranedlek accessory; ilate file; PLUS much,mJCh motel 

3.5” disks 
10„,E11,95 in plaslic case £13.95 
25...£27.95 in 40 cap case £34.95 

Fully guaranteed double sided media 

5.25,T disks 
nr r-.«QC, In 50 C4p box £22.95 
Zb.-.LU.so jr l00 cap boK C24.9S 

Fully -guaranteed doub o sided media 

Amstrad PCI 512/1640/2086 
We offer a wide choice of Amstrad PCs wllh many upgrade options, including 
the very latest PC2086 range. For Uhe hard disk optian, citeck our "^washem 
Upgraded Models'. Only Ihe ba$t win do - so we normally upgrade by means 
of a Western, Digital Filecard, which includes XTree and EpeodRaad software; 
however on single drive 1512/1640 models we can offer internal mslallalions at 
the same price (leaving mare expansion room but no upgrade opportunity for 
a 2nd floppy drive). Qn-slle service contacts are available on any PCI512/1640 
model lor only £39.00 inc.VAT, Prices in lighter type exclude VAT. 

Fr&& with 1512 mod&ls... Atpilfty and 4 US Gold Gamas 

MONO 
1812 

COLOUR | 
1512 

MONO 
1640 

J64J5 
l442.dC 

*64.78 
156$,00 

474.76 
S46 OP 

CCA 0l£Uh| 
18*0 

EGA CECOll 
1B40 

2088 
MONO 

OP 

2060 
1Z* HRCD| 

Ml ,74 
aefluoo- 

877.3ft 
779JOQ 

5&W.S7 

ItiS.CO 

712.17 

! 81 9.00 

7B4.7B 
114.00 

EVESHAM UPCiKAIlFfO MODELS 
477,38 
S4i.ec 

D55.65 

S6&J8S 
eaa.oo 

N/A 
h* 

N/A 
H:a 

730.28 
841.08 

seeds 
BSI.Ofl 

67842 
771.00 

6*8.52 
7ss.ee 

as uo 
749.M 

73626 
>49,04 

££522 
148.M 

fl3B.2fl 
11071. DO 

763.46 

176.00 

6MJ3 
ftU.00 

6&2-EI 
765-04 

121.74 
045.00 

fl12.1T 
1441,401 

112.17 
11048.00 

105V30 

11241.04 

781.30 
664.00 

11 £047 
11789.00 

693.11 

1Q26JM) 

170.52 
1123.00 

659.13 
7St.OO 

7374B 
646,W 

73739 
*41.04 

563 46 
671.04 

msj£ 
776.04 

693.91 
711 .OP 

073 91 
775.M 

764.78 
MIJOO 

754.79 

H6.ee 

83304 
851.04 

H43S 
114.00 

7*387 
811.00 

070 S2 
|1 0Q6.Q8 

7W.74 
664,00 

8S0A6 
171,00 

837 3ft 
F 0 76.40 

Ml ,74 
t014.40 

100346 ■ AM.30 
H 54.00 Bl 046J0Q 

1093.91 ■ 993,91 
1 !56.00 BI 143.40 

1&2087 
1174,44 

ItHJO 
1276.04 

ZOflC H SHJae 1-007.63 M 1233JS1 1087A3 118*67 
14* hrcpI |ioie.eoj [iiss.ool 11419.001 Jii2i,oeF |i364.ooi 

IW522 1 £06.96 
|1 246.0IT [l366J»| 

PCI512 special offer ««, Buy an Amstrad DMP3160 10" carriage 

isr . ------ Spin printer with any PCI512 model for only £120,00 extra I 

optional extras 
1512 memory upgrade to 64QK 
Malha Co-processor 8Q07’2........... 
NEC V30 (80B8 replacamerrlf. 
CipiTgr CTISSStapu streamer.. 
Amstrad Modem Card VBl/23 
Amstrad MC2400 Modem Card. 

..,£39.95 Enhancer 101 roplacomerr, ka 
£129.00 3.5' drive (72QK} lor $□ node 

... £24,95 PC2EJ0Q series compalible 
£319.00 5.25" {3GdK} axtamal drive 

... £99.90 Joystick & Comroller Caid 
£199,00 self centering analog type . 

.. £?4.95 
..... £79.95 

™ EtOO.OD 

.£34.95 

Low prices on all portable PCs - especially twin drive models 
prices in brackets are excluding VAT 

PPC512S   {£373.04) £429.00 PPC640S __ (£477.39) £549.00 
PPC512D {£433,91) £499.00 PPC640D  .. (£546 96) £629.00 

Mew lov/ price External 3.5" floppy drive {720K) to suit ANY Amstrad 
1512 1640 inc. DD and HD models! Uses no expansion slots.£99.95 

Central Point Software 
For all your PC disk management requirements 

PC Toots Deluxe Version 5...0|h#r Utilities may Claim 1o "do it air bul only PC Tools Dakota 
is ihe complete disk utifity package, providing a last hard disk backup, ihe best undelete available, 
100% saia tormatlirig of llgppy and hard disks, untormat, reliable disk caching, compress fed%. 
In lad everything required to manage £ protect ydur dele el a sensible price,...C4955 

Copy It PC Version 5.Th& most effective floppy dsk bdckjjp utilily □) it's type. We always 
ship |he Eaest version. Can also transfer many programs to ham disk and then run thgm without 
reference to floppy. Suppods bdlh 5.25" and ai" disk format. Danl be without li....,.„„....C24.3S 

Copy tt Deluxe Option Bo&fd.The uflimala solulion 10 backing up Mpy-prslecled, 
software using the hardware cplion. All ihe original feature* of fhg Option Board, including die 
most powerful backup tapier pradud o« the market, and can oven iransfarm any PC equipped! 
with a 3-5" drive into a dual purpose lEM Maonlosh drive. Allows your PC to read and wnle to 
MAC data disks easily through DOS. Comes as an easy-to-Bt shod cad.,...  .CM.95 

PRINTERS 
AH prices include VAT, delivery and cabie 

Wa use and recommend Star primers since they do 
Offer an unbeatable combination of features, print 
quallly, rnllapilily end value Make the sensible 
decision - gel it ngfil with a Slor prinler al dur 
Special, all in. prices. 

Slar LC10 best-selling^ 143/3&cps printer. 4 NLQ fOfltS. inc.2 uxtre ribbons tree _ £199.00 
Star LC10 7-edtour version of above primer, inc.2 exha black ribbons £249.0(1 
Star LC24-10 Iftaiure-packsd inullilom 24 pin prinlef ........ £339.00 
Star N82440 great value 24pin Inq. cut gheH feeder + 2 exlffl ribbOriS £499.00 
Star NX-15 budgel wide carriage printer ....£329.00 
Star N024-1 5 wdo carr,verson ol NB24-1D inc. cut aheel Iwder..... £649.00 
MED P2200 budget 24pln, oreal valdO 168/56 CpS ___ tatO-W) 
Amstrad DMP3160/3250DT good value to* Spin ....... £169.00 
Panasonic KXP10B1 reliable budget 10" printer >20^24 CpS ..... £t69.M1 
Panasonic KXPtlSO super nawOpin with ever 3400 lypestyles, 11* Kurriage £ 199.00 
Panasonic KXPl 1^4 great new sturdy 1 r mutlrfont 24pin printer £319.00 
Epson LX6M popular 10“ 180/35 cps  ......£l99.W 
Epson LQ50Q good 24pin primer 1 SOfW CP8 ______£319.00 
Cilnen 1200 good value 10" 120 epa ......£139.00 

AH prices VAT/deli very inclusive 
Express coyrter delivery £5.00 extra 
Send cheque. P.Q. or ACC-ESS/VISA details 

Phone With ACCESS/VISA derails 
Govt,, educ. 8 PLC offidal orders welcome 

All goods subject to availsbirity E.&O F- 
Dpen to callers 8 days, 9.30-5.3G 

Telex: 333294 Fax: 0385 765354 

Alsn at: 1761 Fereftorc Kdl., Cotlcridge, Bimaingham, B30 3BH Tel: 021 453 4564 

Evesham Micros Ltd 
63 Bridge Street 

Evesham 
Worcs WR11 4SF 
Tel: 0386 765500 



CLASSIFIEDS 
HEADERS’ ADS 

EXPRESS Classifieds 
WATFORD AMIGA U4*r group nwl third 
Wednesday oF the month £t Thomas Churrfi Hall, 
Langley RosO, Watford. Details phone 0923 
60161 
DESIGNE R MODEM With lead oNy £85. 
Rphyview Communication* software: (Amiga!' only 
£65. both under three months, old, Shamzad 
4pm - Qprfi Q1-570-3564 
PROFESSIONAL ADVENTURE writer for <jny 
Spectrum £12, -0150 Holroncs WMctonve £20 lor 
48K Spectrum Tel 09S-5?3-^3ft6 Ask for Nick 

ST FINAL word £60, Stocccunts £60, UM8 
£10 Outrun £8. tricks Tips book £8, Gem ST 
£8 Esse* (0266)417775 
ATARI 520ST Under guarantee: Over £1,000_ 
of boxwl software. worth £1,600: sell for £475 
one: phone Warren 01 393 3722 l24fir‘l 
CBM 1541 dijL driirfl £35, CBM MPS BOS 
printer £65. Both excellent condition. Phone 051 
632 2786 (Wrrall 
SINCLAIR SPECTRUM +3 owner? Tasword 
*3 word protestor brand new. mus*d. Cost 
£19.90, will accept!] 6.50 0226 752022 
FOR SALE: Amiga software Falcon, Tw' 
Sports Football. Balance of Power, £to. AH 
QngnalsJUS each. 01-675-6419 ilaint evenrlg.^ 

NEW FANZINE, 'Micro Month*/ out new, 75p, 
Send your money (and SAF) to 7 Acorn Dose. 
Sandway. Nonhwich, Cheshire, CW8 2NX 
C64 GLJNSHIP. Mrn Office 2, disk notelwr. disk 
hoi!. ufcklies, blank disks, magazines £20? Will 
haggle/swap tor SI software (01) 466 0458 

WANTED PR012 must he cheap. (1040 
bundled version wd do) cash paid please phone 
02*8 778732 
SPECTRUM URLIT1ES, programming., 
graphics, useful homegrown software on 
discipfeZ+D, opus, microdnve. cassette. £2 your 
first 'outlet?. R Cavers, 605 Loughborough Rond, 
Leicester 
DR T» KC51.6 for the Aimga £185. Excttent 
sequencer! Yamaha DK2T Midi Synth £250 
contact Cylde 01-691-8227 
SHARP MZ70C plotter. &pare pens, paper, 
plotter - software £58 also eheso original 
software and books. Tel: 0532 493985 
WANTED: COMPUTERS. Wiling to pay up to 
£20wT;le to’ Robert fmsdick, I NtHthotoie 
Close. Grays, Esser. RM16 2NK with delails. 
ACORN ELECTRON. ;ig5 1. JSluS 3. 3.5' disk 
drive, data recorder, view, viewsteet etc. Tapes 
and d sks £120 Tel: (03526) 3696 evenings, 

FOR SALE Atari XL disk drive, datacorder, 
joystick, games. Offers over £25 considered For 
quick tale 01 878 17&3 (evesI 
CAN'T COMPLETE a game7 Write now to: - 
Game Busters, 9 Emerald Close. WalertOOViHe, 
Harils. FQ7 8NZ PleasE enclose a 5AE hr 
detans- If? cheap and the best. 
FOOTBALL EXTRAVAGANZA Alan ST 
ongmals. Football Drector II, Tracksuit Manager, 
International Soccer, £20 the lot. Phone 
Rotherham 370149 after 6pm 
CI.2S SOFTWARE Bait£ 8, Beginner's, Guide. 
Tricks and Tipi £45. C128 helper £16. PrQg. 
Ref guide £16. Turbo - ROM £15 10637) 
876728 
WANTED - CORY of manual lor 48K 
Spectrum Must bE in good condition. Contact 
Simnr Danre»S on (8327) 843249 after 4 30pm 

AMSTRAD PCW9512 complete with software 
ano daisywheel prater. A7so Amstrad 464 and 
mowior. toadsa games, rnag&, manuals £175 
Tel 10942)215863 
FOR SALE, Commodore 64, cassette, disk 
drive, printer, toads of software, bargain at 
£295, Rfig 01-696-7461 a*ter 5pm 
AMSTRAD 6128 with TV modulator £200 worth 
software tape recorder joysticks, still inder 
warranty will accept £250 ono phgne 0506 
30947 
MS DOS DICTIONARY program in compiled 
QwckBAStC enter Oosword from screen index lo 
see syntax displayed. 5.25H disk £7,58 3,5' 
£9 80 J Davies, Radnage 5108 
AMSTRAD CPC 464. ordinal software for sale 
L arge SA£ for tet Ptolip Howard, 82 Westwood 
Road, Grennharn, Newbury, Berks. RGl4 7T1. 
TORCH CFM240 colour monitor double *sk 
drive. Epson MXSOFTll printer Wordstar EXsk 
paper disks recently serviced. F^one 0733 
233078 Pr^e £250 one 
COMPACT DISK playor £50. FK60 printer 
needs repair £50. BBC software 6Cp. Tel 0325 
316009 
AMIGA AND C64 user wants So swap Ihe very 
latest riemos hi disk onty, No disk = no repi/ 
8535 53669 
COMMODORE MODEM for Microrvet 
complete wih box and lull instructions. Brand 
new £30 ono. Ring 0482 836884 ask tor Mike. 
ATARI IO405TEM computer, mono monitor, 
Epson LX-800 printer, software accessories 
Hardty used. £636. Tel: 017487012 

ST GAMES for sale. Outrun, Bombuzal. 
5orcery+, E lite, GaitfUet 2 All tor £40. Douglas 
flamshaw, ?4 Falconers Field, Harpendei, 
Herts, AL5 3ES 
SINCLAIR SPECTRUM *3 latest software 
Muttdace 3 utility wnh manual and bon. Lots ol 
mags. No offers £200 Tel: Bristol 829357 
COMMODORE 15B1 3.5’ disk drive suitable 
for C64 or C123 £) 00. Tel 061 -824-7 ] 99 
FOR 'SALE: Snapshot 2 Hardiy used £15. Tel 
Stoke-on Trent 77460C 
WANTED;- ST contacts, possibly wih rncCem, 
Contact Darryl, 17 Millpond Street. Ross-on-Wye, 
WDS. HR9 7AP 
ATARI ST original garnet a4 boxed and ai, 
new, top titles. 16 available, £65 the lot, may 
spirt, Broadstone 691306 
SPECTRUM *-3 12 BK built fl dish drive, mags, 
tape to risk utility many accessories, games, 
superb condition £] 75 Tel. (0911 2746761 
ATARI ST PD tor 31.73! Send an 5AT tor a free 
catalog* to 2, Old M il Close. Market Vteighton, 
York. Y04 3DU. Tel 10430)872395 
OKI &3A wide carnage D/M printer. E x'ra 
ribbun £50 me P *P CCQ 0H62-3728 6 5 
Burgage Drive, Tam, Ross shire !V19 ID'rV 
WILL SWAP MZflOft computer * manuals 
tape s etc, for means to upgrade Atari 52QSTFM 
to 1 meg either cash or maternal. 062-60306 
A5QO 1 MONTH old under guarantee, with 
diskbox, disks, mouse mat, j£ryst'Ck 18 games 
and mags. Sellrig tor £325 10227) 67312 jMckf 
WANTED MODEM piUS software (FTJ or 
commercial), also TV modulator tor Atari 
I040ST. Tel 8983 407238 
C&4/I2B SOFTWARE al onginal. disk and 
cassette, no ritotesh, war games, advem?jres, all 
sorts, not just games. Ring 0268 696638 for 
lest. 

ATARI £T Swap my half meg of RAM For ycur 
D/S disk drive. Ring Doncaster 39065 
FOR SALE: Sega lystem 4 games toned £78 
phone 0450 §7479 Mon fhur after 7pm 

3.5" AMSTRAD disk drive lead interlace lor 
CFC 4fi4 £60 Swap for prnter and iriLwfart’e for 
128 Spectrum *2 
THE AflCHON collectwn for Amiga: ArcSiqrt 1 
a id Adept lArcitofl II: £15. For Commodore 64 
Proect Stealtf Fighter £S contact' Angelo 0923 
36671 
WANTED; COURSE -winner V3 fry Atari 
520STFM. Ongnal. good condition ortty. G 
9aker. 7 South Wick Place, Wston. West M'dS, 
YW14 6QZ 
WANTED: AMSTRAD 6128 firmware 
manual Phone 01-529-2073 and state your 
prvee 
ARKHAM OPUS 01 -952-512B Ai speeds - 
24hrs. Files lor STP PC- Message areas lor ST, 
PC, Shades, PsyetiOCRy ancS mpra. Q1-952- 
4493 
QUAD-SPEED MNP5 rnodum 'Hr.EC2400' 
errev corrECliCfl data compression Hayes 
COmpatefe many leartijrei (non Babt apprcyedl' 
b-argam iltormatxOfl nng Hi-TeC- 0 7 33-52440 
PRINTER, JPI0» CHivetti, Dot Matrix, 5Qcps, 
Centronics, suit BBC Electron, sutterp condition, 
will post £65. 38 Bcian Square, lockgelly. Fife 
KY5 9NF 
VIDEO GAMES freak seeks Philips or Vectrex 
games System. Also games cartridges tor 
Coteco, Sjsga. Afa'i mtelliviston. Tel 08677 229S 
FOR SALE. Amiga originate Barbarian 
IPalacel', Deluxe Paml and Music Studio. Offers 
please phone 021-526-5946 Ask for Rob 
BBC B with disk drive, rn.jg.32 nes, books, 
original software, Aries Shadow RAM jac ROM 
boards. £.680 oug. Phone (891) 58650 72 

m inior 
Want to sell your hardware or original 
software? 

Upgraded recently and no longer 
need some products? 

Want to publicise your user group? 
Noed to promote your bulletin 

board? 
Then New Computer Express classified 

ads section is simply the best place. 
The charge tfi- £5 per entry, up to a 

maximum of 20 words. Payment can be by 
postal order ar cheques made payable to 
Future Publishing Ltd. 

Send oft the form loday and yoor ad will 
appear in the next available issue of New 
Computer Fxpre$£. 

Name 
Address 

Please note: 

1 All entries should be accompanied by £5 payment 

2 .New Computer Express will not accept responsibility for any 

minor typographical errors which do not materially affect the 

meaning of the adverts 

3 We cannot vouch for the quality of goods aod/ot services 

advertised in this section. All ads are accepted in good faith. 

4 We reserve the right to amend or even refuse ads at our 

discretion, 

5 No pirated software may be sold through these columns. Any 

readers being offered non-original 5 should contact us. 

6 We cannot guarantee that adverts will appear in a specific issue 

of New Computer Express. 

7 The following declaration must be signed: 

} have read and understood the terms for the inclusion of my ad. 

One space equals one word. All adverts must be no longer than 20 
words. SlBned 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
• A short and sweet 
games section this week, 
as we devote a whole 
spread to previews 
elsewhere. Some tasty 
releases nonetheless, with 
Grand Monster Slam 
threatening to kick the 
Beloms out of everything 
else. Jack Nicklaus Golf 
scores a hole in one with 
reviewer John McCleary, 
and Raider lends new 
thrust to an old formula 

• Toeing, up for a drive down the lain*jy 

Boasting precisian in gameplay and tin# finest greens 
on God’s Earth. Accolade has pome up with what's 
being touted as the ultimate in golf simulation. 
• GAMEPLAY 

Nicklaus, Ihe undisputed master of golf Etc etc. plays a 
uselul part offering bps and comments on different holes 
chosen from all the best courses. Many of thsse are 
recognisable fa avid TV golf freaks- but mere pipe 
dreams far regular club swingers. Nicklaus has chosen 
the best from some fine courses. 

Distance control is impressively accurate - if there's 
no wind and you make a good shot rt will land where you 
had intended. But you have to contend with frustrating 
holes and difficult winds at times. 

The putting greens are a wander. None are too easy 
and, like 'the real thing', alt need practice and 
concentration. Striking a birdie is difficult; corning away 
with an eagle is cause for celebration. 

Accolade hasn't fussed around with a tedious manual. 
The whole thing is simple to get to grips with. As well as 
Nicklaus’s favourite holes (here are a couple af complete 
courses for variety. 
• GRAPHICS AND SOUND 

PC owners know better than to expect good graphics, 

and this is no exception. However, the whale thing is 

passable and key areas such as bunkers, rivers and the 

pm are easily recognizable. Even the black and white 

version poses r»0 problems. The only down side is the 

long time it lakes for screen updates. Not surprisingly 
Cand thankfully) there's no sound tq speak of. 
• OTHER VERSIONS 

As well as being available on the €64. you can also get 
an extra course disk for the PC and C64, price £11,95 
and £S.95 respectively. 

REVIEWS 

MONSTER 
SLAM 

GOLDEN GOBLINS RAINBOW ARTS 

Amiga El9,99dk 
Out soon on CG4, SI, PC 

German software house Rainbow Arts is famous 
for its brilliant - but tota lly unoriginal - titles such 
as ffatakfs/Donaris [reminiscent of ff-Type], 
Garrison (Gauntlet) and Groat Giana Sisters 
(Super Mario Bros). So is Grand Monster Siam 
just a scam with glam? 
• GAMEPLAY 
As with most original games, CMS' 
gameplay is deceivingly simple, but 
totally addictive. A cross between 
football and crossfire, but unlike both! ^ 

The Grand-Slam-Toomament is an “ 
elimination contest, with you pitted against 1 other 
players (each one with their own strengths and 
weaknesses) - playing one at a time. The play area is 
a pitch, with your opponent at the top and you at the 
bottom. During play, you have to kick these furry luzz- 
bal: creatures (called Beloms) at your opponent - who 
tries to da the same back to you. If you get bit, you'll 
lose valuable kick-in time. Whoever manages to kick afl 
the Beloms onto the opposing side, wins, Between 
each bout, there s one pf two qualification rounds - 
then its back to the action. 
» GRAPHICS AND SOUND 
As with most Rainbow Arts releases, audio-visuals are 
of a very high standard. The sprites are original, well 
animated and beautifully drawn, and are matched 
perfectly by the wonderful stadium backdrop, 

complete with its indrviduahy animated spectators 
The audio, consists of a subtle little soundtrack on 

the title page and a satisfying selection of sampled 
sound spot-effects in-game. 
* OTHER VERSIONS 
Although we haven't seen the other versions yet,. 
Rainbow Arts has told us the ST version is almost 
identic at, We can't wait to get our hands on the other 
versions! Look out for an update shortly 
• EXPRESS VERDICT 
GM5 marks a terrific step forward for Rainbow Arts. 
It's got Arts' traditionally high standard of audio-vi&uai 
excellence, onfy this time backed up by original, 
entertaining and plain old fun gameplay. 

The only element that stopped us giving rt five stars 
was the lack of a two player option. Having said that. 
GMS provides instant appeal, a great deal of 
amusement, and is the sort of game you can go back 
to in a few months time and still enjoy playing. Don't 
miss, this golden opportunity. 

OOOO Rlk Hfiynes 

INSTANT 
APPEAL * About to face a barrage of Beloms 

■far modey gang of apponents 

* EXPRESS VERDICT 
Brilliant. A delightful mish-mash of wonderful 
teasing shots and computerised accuracy. 

OOOO 

holes. 

John McCleary 

RAIDER 
IMPRESSIONS 

Amiga £l9.99dk 
No other versions announced yet 

With ST owners able to play the classic Thrust and 
well renowned Oids, Amiga owners now have the 
chance to sample the same type of game thanks 
to Raider by Impressions. 
• GAMEPLAY 
Using a userdefinable selection of keys, you use 

Asteroid-type control methods to fly your spacecraft 

over eight planet surfaces taking out any emplacements 

while avoiding collision with either landscape or 
projectiles along the way. 

• GRAPHICS AND SOUND 

Of course, its the gameplay that counts in this game, hut 
even so the backdrops aren't that bad, and the sampled 
sound spot FX do an OK jab. 
• OTHER VERSIONS 
No details at present. 
• EXPRESS VERDICT 

Raider marks an admirable debut release fpr software 
company, Impressions. Sure, it's nut state-of-the-art, but 
it is playable and great if you're an Amiga owner looking 
for some Olds type entertainment. 

OOO Rik Haynes 

SCO-R.B: 

1 rhrifst/AsTnmids/OicIi all ever again, hut nice scenery 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
pheviews ^ 

r 

Rik Haynes takes to the streets of San Francisco while 
listening to Prince on the in-car CD... 

THE LAST STUNTMAN 
ACTUAL SCREEN SBOTS/CRL 
What with Rainbow Arts' Dangerfreak (previewed in 
Express 15) and Codemasters’ Super Stuntman 
Simulator (previewed m Express 23)„ it looks as 
though stuntman computer games are all the rage. 
The Last Stuntman is the first Hypermedia title, 
which can supposedly be played as a game, 
watched like a film o# listened to like an album. 
Available shortly on $1 and Amiga. 

WATERLOO 
PSS/MIRRORSOFT 
If Atari's Borodino was la your liking, then the followup, 
Waterloo, should sit comfortably on pur software 
shelf, as it's more of Itie same, Playing either Napoleon 
or Wellington in this wargammmg simulation of the epic 
1815 battle, you'll have complete control of your 
iorces, with alt the action represented by 3D static 
screens. Waterloo will be available shortly on Amiga 

and PC. 

VETTE! 
SPECTRUM 
HGLOBYTE/ 
MIRRGRSOFT 
After its award Winning 

ftight-srm Fsfcon, US soft¬ 
ware company Spectrum 
HqloGyte is looking to 
repeat Fafcon's success 
with its new racing-sirr 

Vettef You’re in the hot-seat 
of a Corvette , racing classic 
European sports cars - 
C5s, Skodas and Reliant 
Robins excepted - through 
the hilly streets Df San 
Francisco. Out in summer 
on PC and Mac* with ST and 
Amiga versions due in the 
winter 

HOSTILE ALL TERRAIN ENCOUNTER 
GREMLIN 
Looking something like the classic pseudo-3D 
sideways shoot-’em-up ZaxKOtn, Hn store Alt Terrain 
Encounter splits your control between a Star Fighter 
and a Ground Assault. Vehicle, in a mission to annihilate 
anything that moves lor stays still I, Out next month on 
Spectrum, C64r CPC, ST and Amiga - so will you 

HATE it? 

STORMLORD HEWSON 
This arcade adventure places you in the role of 
Stomnlord, protector of the innocent and upholder of 
justice, as you wander the lands of Euphoria in your 
quest to dethrone Ihe evil Queen - thus saving the 

fairy folk from total annihilation. Originally by fiaffaelte 
“CytiemoKf Cecco on the Spectrum, ST and Amiga 
versions of Stamford should be hitting the streets 

shortly, 
CHUCK YEAGER’S AFT 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
This popular flight sun is due out on the SpeEtrum any 
time now. With the choice of flying a Cessna, F-15, F-16. 
SR-71 or Spitfire, which plane would you choose? Well 
there's no need to make a hasty decision because 
Chuck Yeager lets you tty all these well-known aircraft - 
and more besides - as you Experience each one's 
strengths and weaknesses at first hand. 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
PREVIEWS 

ALPHA MAX ONE 
WHITE PANTHER 

Alpha Max One is the latest from unknown software 

company, While Panther, arxi is a scrolling shoot-'em-up 

based on some inane sci-fi story of the type you always 

find on the back of a game's packaging, As always, this 

screen shot i s out of focus - how about getting a new 

camera guys? fiipha Max One is scheduled to be in the 
shops as you read this 

PANIC STATIONS 
GREMLIN 
Don't panic! Don! panic!1 'Cause you need nerves of steel 

in Ramie Stations, for you're a robot in a space station 

looking for various escapee robots that ace running 
amok throughout the cample*. You'll have to watch your 

energy and ammo levels though, or you could 

becomejust another pile of scrap metal. Out nest month 

on Spectrum, C64, CPC, ST and Amiga, 

PHOBIA IMAGEWORKS/MIRRORSOFT 
Designed and programmed by the infamous team cl techniques in scrolling programming, producing hetter to a C64, ST or Amiga screen shortly, but there's 

David Bishop and Tony Crawther, Phobia is a colour scrolling on the CG4 and 32-cotour parallax nothing to fear unless you greatly dislike it. 
horizon talfy^scrollmg shwt-'ermjp featuring new scrolling on the ST and Amiga. Phobia will be coming 

SLEEPING GODS LIE 
EMPIRE 
The first release on the new Empire label, Steeping 

(Sods Lie is a role-playing arcade adventure featuring G4 

different landscapes including mountains, deserts and 

catacombs, ail populated by monsters ranging from 

giant mice to icy snowmen, Steeping Gods Lie is due out 
on ST and Amiga shortly, with a PC version following in 

Summer. S-bit versions are currently under 
consideration. 

SUPER SCRAMBLE SIMULATOR 
GREMLIN 
Surpnsingly not another Codemasters release. Super 
Scramble Simulator unsurprisingly simulates nwtorbike 
scrambling. Riding high and low on your Cross country 
turtognutterscrarnbler, you’ll encounter 1:2 gradient Nils, 
rocks, logs, streams, and even the occasional spectator 
to mow down as you race to the finish line. Super 
Scramble Simulator is due for release nest month on 
Spectrum, C64, CPC, ST and Amiga. 

APACHE STRIKE EXOCET 
Flying a helicopter in this scrolling sfioat-'erivup, 
you'll encounter enemy ground-based gun 
emplacements, bombers, tanks, troop carriers and 
even other choppers as you wade through the 
opposition at full turbine speed- You'll also be able to 
pick up extra weaponry to help you in your frenzy of 
destruction. Out in July on ST and Amiga from the 
makers of Foundations Waste and Hyperdome. 
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4 VOUCHERS 4 

WeABGVfri 

EXPRESS 
veucwn 

Atari ST and CBM Amiga, Public Domain and Software Specialist 

Guaranteed 72 hour turn around 
On all Software available 

For FREE membership to the GOLD CLUB simply purchase any of the titles listed below from us. Gold membership 
means you will get an extra discount from our listed prices (which are already good value), 

you will also receive our P-D, Catalogue for ST or Amiga 
ATARI ST 

Ftslli-it lv £15 00 [iimtuilj Ms’lllv.. .£10.50 Run the Gauntlet.. ,.,.,.,£15.00 Gunshlp. .£38.50 
.jClS.OO Viardleator. .£15,00 Last Ouel --. .£11.50 Pae-Lajid... .£15,00 

£] !i 66 Cap-lain Amerk'.i .ift.flfl Road Blasters. .£15.00 Real Gtiostbuslers ... .£15.00 
F G FT .K2 i rm line Deed. .£15.00 Leisure Suit Larry tl .£18.50 i-Viifcc-f ijneM El .. ..£10,50 

_£15.00 Realm of the Trolls.. ..£15.00 Zak McKraeken../... .£1B.50 Ejlsure Suit Larry I.. .£15.00 
£18 50 Si rvr ftavix S-Jioukfr ... .£15.00 War in Middle Earth . .£15.00 Chuckle Egg 11 . .. ..£15.00 

. ,£15.tX) rslasterolds.. ....£15.00 F’lfj Combat i-’iiuE. .£18.50 BorrodlnQ *-. ..£23,00 

NOW IN STOCK POPULOUS 

COMMODORE AMIGA 

.£]H.50 Realm of Lhc Trolls. .£18.50 Batman... ._£1£.50 Pac-Land.. ..£15 00 
P'tTWTHs. .. .£15.00 Slipstream . ... ■ ■ .....£15 00 Prison....... .£1 5.00 C 1 ft FLf-1 1 
Precious Metal. ..£18,50 Baal...... ..£15,00 War Ln Middle Earth.,. .£1500 
I.S.S..J&l* SO 
H.K.M.......XI 1,50 
Tiger Road.. .*15-00 
Road Btastera..£15.00 

Dragon's Lair...£33.00 
Kennedy Ajpprt4Ch.£J8.50 
Operation Wolf.......£18.50 
BlasleroLds ..  -£18.50 

Fourth and Inches. 
Sieve Davis Snooker. 
Balance of Ptjwfr 1990--. 
Kntjjhl Hawk. 

.£15.00 

.. £15,00 

.£18.50 

.£15.00 

R-Type...£18.50 

Zak McKraeken.. .£18.50 

NOW IN STOCK POPULOUS ...£18 50 

3H Disks In Stock 

Amiga Demo Pack 1,..£9.95 

SPECIAL OFFER 
10 DSDD 3" only £10.03 

PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS 
Amiga Demo Pack 2 ,..£9,95 ST Demo Pack 1 

ALL OUR PD DISKS ABB £2.50 BACH 

AD disks include a FREE library Case 

£9,95 ST Demo Pack 2... £0,05 

AS I software is available at time of going 
iO. Go] 

We also have a large F D, Library fur ST and Amiga, price at only £2.50 per disk. 
g to press, any title not yet released can be ordered. All our orders are despatched by first class post ipa 

(UK P&P Included], Overseas add £3.50. Goldcfub membership Is £3.00 without a purchase. Access orders l a ken and despatched within. 24 hours 

Media Gold Access Orderline 0532 304384 
Dept. NCE, Maxcon House, Wyther Lane, Kirkstall, Leeds, LS5 3BT. 

Written any P.D.? Send it in to ns. 

Scoo PS at Software Superstores 

11 Market Square Arcade, HAN LEY, Stoke-on-Trent, ST1 IPO. Tel/Fax: 0782 202269 

Sensational Software at Silly Prices 

Spectrum Only 
Ace 2088..,..    t.'.-T 3/99 
Time & Maolk,...  .T 3.99 
Lord of the Rings... ,.T 4.90 
International Karate +■. ,..T 3.99 
Guadalcanal.....T 3.99 
Living! Daylights.„.„,T 2.99 
Dark Sceptre... T 2.99 
Fox Fights Back.,.,..,.,..,...T 3,99 
Ace 2086. r.,.T 3.99 
Maria Whitaker's Strip Poker...1 3.99 
Dragon's Lair II (Singes Castle).T 2.99 
Fernandez Must Die .. T 3.99 
Now Games 5......3.99 
Hellfire Attack.   ....T 2,99 
Scoh Adams Adventure Scoops ,,.,T 2.99 
Galactic Games...,,,.,,.,,...1 .2.99 
Mean Streak ..,...,.„„T 2.99 
Su par Spri nt..,T 2.99 
Pub Games... T 2.99 
Hysteria,,.............,.,...,„„.,T 2-99 
Black M agio  ...T 2,99 
Computer Hits 10 Vol 5.....  T 2.99 
Supreme Challenge..T 6.99 
Micro Prolog (inc Book).  T 9,99 
Scrabble..     T 7.95 
Countdown „ ,,.«.,. „ T 2.99 

Commodore 64 Only 

CI uedo/Monope ly/Scrabb le 
C ompi lation...   ,T 9.99 
Time & Magik,..  T 3,99 
Lord of the Rings..3.99 
Defender of the Crown.......„T 4.99 
Bombuzal..  ,,,.J 4,99 
Paperboy,   .Disk 4.99 
Predator..    Disk 4.99 
Bangkok Knights.D 4.99 ...,T 3.99 
Championship Sprint.„. ....T 2.99 
Super Sunday.,,...,,T 2.99 
Slaine....T 2.99 
Rampage .„.♦„.»»».*»».  ...T 2.99 
Ace 2088...3-99 
Scott Adams Adventure Scoops...,T 2.99 
Guadalcanal........................3.99 
Hunters Moon,.,,,.,,*,.  2.99 
Fox Fig bis Back.....T 3.99 
Adrian Mole Secret Diary Kit_,.T 2,99 
Supreme Challenge..........6.99 
Computer Hits 10 vol 5 ..T 6.99 
Pitmans Typing ..T 2.99 
International Karate + ....T 2.99 
F-15 Strike Eagle,.,.,,,.,.,.,,.....„T 3.99 
Galactic Games.........„„T 2.99 
Trivial Pursuit (Young Players)...T 7.99 

Amstrad CPC Only 
Fury. .T 2.99 
Vixen.... .T 2.99 
Slaine.. .T 2.99 
Pub Games.. .T 2.99 
Blockbusters. T 3.99 
Every Second Counts. .T 3 99 
Strip Poker II Plus..... ...T 3.99 
Guadalcanal.... ..„.T 3.99 
Supreme Challenge. .T 6.99 
Cluedo..... ....T 7.99 
Scrabble... .epe Disk 9.99 
Monopoly. .epe Disk 9.99 
Predator.... ..epe Disk 5.99 
Fernandez Must Die. .epe Disk 5.99 
Side Arms.. .epe Disk 5.99 
Computer Hits 10 Vol 5. .,T 6.99 
Compendium of Games.... .T 3.99 

Atari 3 Bit 

Zaxxon,,.,............... 
Whirlyinurd... 
Galactic Trader...... 
Four Great Games 

.,T 7.99 

..T 2,99 
T 2.99 
,T 3.99 

Minimum: Order £10. Add 50p per tide for post & 
packing. Order by post or order by phone. Access 
& Visa orders welcome. 

CALLERS: See our main advert on page 18 for details of your nearest shop. 
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£1 voucher. Valid for orders above £20 
This voucher may be used as £1.00 pari payment on any order totalling over 

£20 from a participating advertiser in New Computer Express, You simply fill in 
the details below and send it oft with your order. 

Your name 

Address 

mmms 
VOUCHERS 

Telephone (if possible)_ 

Item (s) purchased 

Only one voucher per order is allowed. This voucher and its accompanying 

order must be received by the advertiser before 9am May 7,1989* 

£2 voucher. Valid for orders above £40 
This voucher may be used as £2.00 part payment on any order totalling over 

£40 from a participating advertiser in New Computer Express. You simply fill in 
the details below and send it oft with your order. 

Your name 

Address 

Telephone (if possible)_ 

Item (s) purchased 

Only one voucher per order is allowed. This voucher and its accompanying 

order must be received by the advertiser before 9am May 7,1989, 

£3 voucher. Valid for orders above £60 
This voucher may be used as £3.00 part payment on any order totalling over 

£60 from a participating advertiser in New Computer Express. You simply fill in 
the details below and send it off with your order. 

Your name 

Address 

Telephone (it possible)_- __ 

Item (s) purchased 

Only one voucher per order is allowed. This voucher and its accompanying 

order must be received by the advertiser before 9am May 7f 1989, 

£4 voucher. Valid for orders above £80 
This voucher may be used as £4.00 part payment on any order totalling over 

£80 from a participating advertiser in New Computer Express. You simply fill in 
the details below and send it off with your order, 

Your name _ 

Address 

Telephone (if possible) 

Hem (s) purchased 

How the 
scheme 
works 

* 

• The Express voucher is a special 
scheme to encourage you to buy New 
Computer Express regularly. 

• It offers you savings of up to £10 when 
you buy goods through the magazine. 

• The vouchers are not limited to specific 
items - you can save on any purchase 
from one of the participating advertisers. 

• Most mail order 
advertisers in this mag¬ 
azine are taking part in 
the scheme - just look 
for this sign, -> 

• Remember. The use of just one vouch¬ 
er could more than recoup the price of 
the magazine, 

THE FIVE SIMPLE RULES 

1. Express vouchers can be used to obtain discounts on purchases of 
goods advertised in this issue of New Computer Express, provided 
that they are bought directly from an advertiser taking part in the 
scheme, The vouchers are valid only for those advertisements which 
say "We Accept Express Vouchers 
2. Each voucher entitles you to a discount at the vouchees face value, 
provided that your overall order level is higher than the figure indicated 
on the back of the voucher, 
3. To use a voucher, simply enclose it with your discounted payment 
when you order, You may use only one voucher in any one order, 
4 The order including the voucher must be received by the advertiser 
before the dosing date printed on the voucher. 
5 You must fill m the details requested on the voucher. 

= 

We Accept 

VOUCHERS 

Only one voucher per order is allowed, This voucher and its accompanying 

order must be received by the advertiser before 9am May 7, 1989* 



Sixteen Bit Superdeals from the Sixteen Bit Specialists ! 
CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTE! When comparing prices remember ours include fast delivery by courier. 

520 STFM Super Pack 
£349.00 

Inc, VA T and Next Day Delivery 
Super Pack includes: 
* 520 STFM 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 Megabyte 

disk drive and TV Modulator 
* £450 of games software including BUGGY BOY TEST DRIVE 

MARBLE MADNESS, WIZBALL and 17 more. 
* Organiser Business Software including WORD PR OGESSO R 

SPREADSHEET and DATABASE 
* FREE JOYSTICK 
* All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and free mains plug! 

REMEMBER! Many STs do not come with BASIC - ours come with 
ST BASIC REV D by Metacomco. 

Also available with only one free game and no joystick or Organiser 

£269.00 inc. 

1040STFM Super Pack 
£439.00 

Includes everything in the Atari 520 STFM Super Part bin with the 1 megaMe 
memory W4Q STFM Keyboard 

1040STFM Business Pack 
£439.00 

Business Pack includes: 
* Atari 1Q4QSTFM Keyboard wiih 1 meg memory and 1 meg built- 

in disk drive plus TV modulator, 
* £385 worth of Business Software including MICROSOFT WRITE 

word processor (£ 150}, SUPER BASE PERSONAL Database 
(£60) and VIP PROFESSIONAL Lotus 123 
Spreadsheet done (£150). 

* All leads, manuals and mouse. 

MEGA 1 BUSINESS PACK 
£529.00 

1 Features; 
* Separate Keyboard and System Unit 
* All the Software included with 1040 STFM Business Pack 

J * Blitter chip installed for faster graphics 
|_ Inc SMI 24 Mono Monitor... £628.00 

ACCESSORIES 

Quickshot II Turbo- Joystick.£g,95 
Competition Pro 5000 Joystick ,...£13.05 

| Competition Pro with Autofire.£14.95 
Konix Speeding Joystick.,,,£11.95 
Red Mouse Mai with Amiga logo...£6.35 

| Plain blue Mouse Mat.-,,,.,£5.45 

Branded Memorex 3.5H D5 DD Disks 
Box of 10...,,.£13.95 
40 Me more): Disk Box 
For 40 3.5* Disks.....,£5,35 
Amiga AS01 1 Meg Expansion ..£139.99 

Amiga A501 + Dragon’s Lair,, ....£169.99 
i9 
m 

PRINTERS 
Star LCi Q including interface lead for ST/Amiga.£229.00 
Star LC1G colour including interface lead for ST/Amiga ...!"”""e259'oo 

'Citizen 120D including interface lead for ST/Amiga..£159.00 
SEIKOSHA 80 COLUMN PRINTERS - AMAZING PRICES 

Seikosha 9 pin NLQ including interface lead for ST/Amiga.£139.00 
Sefkosha 24 pin LG including interlace lead for ST/Amiga ,.,....£279,00 

Amiga A500 System 1 

inc VA T and Next Day Delivery 

System 1 includes: 
* Amiga A5G0 512K Keyboard with Built-in T Megabyte disk drive. 
* Free TV modulator worth £24.99 allowing you to use the Amiga with 

a normal TV. 

* Amiga BASIC, Amiga EXTRAS, Workbench PLUS the Amiga Step 
by Step Tutorial. 

* AH leads., manuals PLUS MOUSE and mains plug! 

Amiga A500 System 2 
£385.00 

★ Amiga A5DQ System 1 PLUS ever £260.00 worth ot software 
comprising 10 games, PLUS either SPRITZ or PHOTON PAINT 
GRAPHICS PACKAGE, 

Amiga A500 System 4 
WITH 500 FREE AIR MILES! 

£449.00 T ™ ^ 

includes everything in our Amiga System 1 package PLUS SPRITZ 
Graphics Package., disk storage wallet for 25 disks, Who Framed 
Roger Rabbit. Nebylus, Starray PLUS 500 FREE AIR MILES, enough 
for a relurn trip to PARIS, AMSTERDAM OR BRUSSELS' ' 9 

AMIGA 1 MEG! 
£499.00 

Announcing the new Amiga 1 meg-an A500 system 1 with fitted 1 

and clock card PLUS ™ Modulator AND DRAGONS LAIR a six disk 1 meg megagame! 

AMIGA 1 MEG + 
£519.00 

Our Amiga 1 meg + also includes the £230 worth of games software 
normally given with our A50Q System 2 Games Pack. 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES 

Atari SF314 1 Megabyte.,,,,.,......... £13900 
Amiga A1Q10 1 Megabyte.....^£moo 
Gum an a 1 Megabyte Atari or Amiga    .. £99 95 

MONITORS 
Commodore Amiga A10B4 Stereo colour Monitor inc lead1 ,....£269,09 
Atari SCI 224 Colour Monitor inc lead.....,£259XK) 
Atari SMI24 Mono Monitor including lead......£104,00 
Philips CM8833 stereo colour monitor me. lead for ST or Amiga.'.".."'*£249 00 

CREDIT CARD ORDERLINE tr 0908 78008 
-J 

6 
_Vs 

DIGICOM 
Unit 36, Wharfside, Fenny Stretford, MILTON KEYNES 

All prices include VAT end delivery by courier 



Computei chaos Next Week 
Exeipts from Mel Croucher's encyclopaedia of electronic errors UiL- lulWi- 
Kingston upon Thames 
The focal library is rightly proud of its 
computerised bar code system, and 
belteves that the cost of over 
£10,000 is fully justified. Mr Peter 
Dalton, head ot Beverley School Sixth 
Form examines the system, 
duplicates it and makes a few 
improvements for his own use, 
including a real-time clock, a 
computer-generated bar-code writer 
and assorted friendly omscreen 
greetings. The cost Of the complete 
improved system? Fifty-five quid. 
Times Education Supplement 

Dearborn, Michigan 
Fourteen thousand new Lincoln 
Continental Mark VII limps are quietly 
recalled to the Ford motor plant 
because of a lethal fault. The car's 
computerised air suspension system 
should switch itself off once the 
vehicle has been parked in its garage, 
but instead it sends out an electronic 
pulse, This causes relays to stick 
open, and overheats a main electrical 
wiring loom. The re suit? the cars set 
themselves on fire and explode. 
Among the first victims of garages 
reduced to ashes are two executives 
of the Ford Corporation 
Newhouse News Service 

Etampes, France 
November 1979. Three men in }eans 
and leather jackets driving a Peugeot 
on Route-20 at 10pm, They stop for 
petrol. The garage attendant is 
suspicious of the homemade number 
plate 3383FM13, and phones the 
cops to report a 'suspicious car'. The 
Etampes police computer confirms 
that 33S3FM13 is a stolen vehicle, 
and the goon squad sets olf ia 
pursuit. They intercept the men and 
manage to shoot Monsieur Claude 
Francois directly between the eyes 
with a .357 Magnum. The cop is not 
arrested, because the police 
computer told him that Francois was 
a criminal. Unfortunately, 3383FM13 
was stolen in 1976, and Francois 
bought it legally ten days before he 
was shot, 
Graham AtJen Research 

Paramtis, New Jersey 
A Superior Court judge rufes that 
computers are unnecessary. Under a 
1957 Sunday Trading embargo, 
'worldly employment or business, 
except works of necessity or charily’ 
are banned on the sabbath. Local 
businesses plead that they need to 
keep their machines running seven 
days a week, but the judge declares 
that God doesn't agree with 
computers. 
San Francisco CfironjcJe 

Newsweek Magazine 
Richard Sandza is an American 
journalist. On November 12th 1984 

he writes a scathing article on 
hackers. In retribution, the TRW credit 
information service is hacked and 
Sandza's credit card numbers are 
extracted and posted all over national 
bulletin boards. He is relieved that he 
discovers the breaknn after only 
$1100 gets docked up in 
unauthorised charges, until he 
discovers that his home computer is 
now under the control of a network ot 
external dial ups. 
Richard Sandza 

RACE [The Journal of 

Heart Pacemaker 

Patients) 
In the United States, the new 
generation of pacemakers can be 
monitored by patients dialling up a 
diagnostic service once a month, and 
transmitting a digital sequence. The 
manufacturers declare that there is no 
possible electronic communication 
that can interfere with this process. 
They have obviously forgotten what 
happened when the original Sputnik 
orbited the Earth opening and closing 
garage doors with its transmissions. 
The first victim is a gentleman 
undergoing microwave arthritis 
therapy which reprograms his heart 
and kills him. The latest concerns an 
ongoing litigation after a shopper is 
murdered by an in-store anti theft 
device. 
JVancy Levesan, Software 
Engineering Notes 

Chicago, Illinois 
Joe Pistrrtta-'s cement factory 
commissions a distribution control 
system based on antique SOSO 
processors and detective MOSTEK 
PAM chips. When the conveyors 
inevitably foul up, large boulders build 
themselves into an eighty foot 
mountain. After half an hour or so, the 
operations controller gets fed up with 
the dull thud5 coming from the street, 
and looks out of the window. The 
system seems to feel somewhat 
guilty, and having written off eleven 
cars and one building, it promptly 
commits suicide by starting up the 
conveyor belt and crushing itself to 
death. 
Joe Pis tntto 

Ministry of Defence 
"Reliable Sources' within the MoD 
report that their Apple Macs have 
been infected with a right-wing virus. 
The Ministry uses the Macs for 
graphics, but a few Of them are also 
employed for word processing, and 
whenever the words 'Prime Minister' 
or 'Margaret Thatcher' are input, the 
document vanishes and a picture Of 
Maggie fronting the Union Jack 
appears. The MaD has not yet found 
a cure. Neither has the British voter. 
WiH Martin, Software Engineering 
Note s 

What wifi computing be like in 1999? Find out 
the future now with Express’s look inot the 
future 

Vi-Zm lovm'iVi: 
How does Amstrad’s up market machine 
perform? 

lit /'m l L< 
Commodore, CP/M, Codemasters, Comms, C, 
Copyprotection... 

t-i tt? 
New add-ons to Jet you write your own games 

I'LVh' 
Another sundae of letters, dps, reviews, 
features, games, classified bargains... and die 
very latest in news and comment on the 
computer scene 

Cli tu lu¬ 
ll ter i i Hi 

voimr. Only 
48p! 
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We Accept 

EXPRESS 
VOUCHERS 

We Accept 

EXPRESS 
VOUCHERS 

TREBLE 

ATAR11040 5TFM + Professional Pack qr Super Pack!""! 
ATAR11040 STFM Steinberg Pro-12.„ 

MEW MEGA ST 1 NOW AVAILABLE Inc. PROFESSIONAL PACK 

ADD £99.99 TO INCLUDE SM124 MONO MONITOR WITH ANY 0 

JSSJ ^ ;.‘"riT"'............ 
G A SDO Inc. 1/2 Meg RAM Expansion + Dragon's Lair 

GIFT PACK 
ATARI 520 STFM 1 MEG DRIVE 

MOUSE, LEADS + MANUAL 
FREE JOYSTICK 

FREE SO CAP. DISK BOX 
FREE 10 x 3 1 tT DS/DD DISKS 

FREE MOUSE MAT 
SOUHCE BOOK + TUTORIAL 

ALL FOR ONLY 
£384,99 

GIFT PACK 
AMIGA 500 

MOUSE, LEADS * MANUALS 
FREE MODULATOR 

FREE JOYSTICK 
free e& CAP. DISK BOX 

FREE 10x3 1/2* DS/DD DISKS 
FREE MOUSE MAT 

WORKBENCH * MANUAL 

ALL FOR ONLY 
£399.99 

AMIGA 5Q0 + 1094S Med Res Colour Monitor............ csgq aq 

SShSt *lR £“■*?. (n£l^des sPritz Paint, Disk Wallet" Roger 
Habbitj Star WayH Nebulus. 5(X> Miles Air Travel Voucher .,....£449,99 

ATARI SM 1$4 
ATARI Sc 1224 
COMMODORE 10fl4S 
PHILIPS 8833 

ST AMIGA 
£13.50 £13.50 

• E16.M. 
.£16.50.£16.50 
.£13.50.£13.50 
,£l3 50. 
■£lfi.50 ..£16.50 
£16.50.£16 50 
£13.99.. ..£13.99 
El3.50., „ £13.50 
£13 99.£13.93 
£13 50 . .El3.50 

.£39 99 
£16.50.£16 50 
£16.50 £16.50 
£16.50..£19 50 

May Day Squad..... 
MiCropmse Socter 
Operation Neptune 
Operalio^ Wo#f... 
Pac-Land. 
Police Quest if... 
Prison. . 
FI-Type. 
fiambo III. . 
Realm ot me ito/ib.. 
Ringside . 
Road SJaslere.. 
RobOcnp. ... 
Rocket Ranger. 
Rqjjer Rabbi. 
Roy of the Rovers 
Run the Gauntlet.... 

CUMANA 1 MEG 3.5' for ST 
CUMANA 1 MEG 3.5' tor Amioa 
TRIANGLE 1 meg 3.5“ tor ST ... 
TRlANGLt 1 MEG3.5' for Amiga 
JRIANGLE 5 25' lor ST or Amiga 
TRIANGLE 3 5" + 5.25“ MultidrivB 

STAR LC-10 mono me Cable. 
STAR LClO colour mg Caole 

Speed ball 
Super Hang On. £17.50 
Sword of Sudan ... 
Sieve Davis Snooker .£14.99 
The Krista!.,,... 
The Real Ghosibusiers .. .£ 139g' 
T.V. Sports FdCMball.. 
V'mdicalors. .. .. ..£13 50 
War in Middle Earth ...916.50 
2ak McKraken.£17 50. 
Zomb*. .£16.50 
30 Fool ...£16 50 

CITIZEN 120,0 inc Cable 
EPSON LX&0G 
STAR LC 24.10 inc Cable Sftrinkn 

IS Quest IV.££0 99 
aighsh's Scocer Mgr £13.50 
InrtjoarcJ a rdie £17.50 
jresuit Lany II..£17.50 
S Of Ihe Rising Sun . 

atari, supra and triangle available 
PLEASE CALL FOR 

* best prices ‘ 

BRANDED 3 1/2" DS/DD 
135TPI DISKS 

PRICE PER BOX PLUS VAT 
25 Btt 
£13 30 
meo 
£13.90 
£13.20 
£14,10 
£1330 

BRANDED 5 1/4* DS/DD 48TPJ 

Steinberg pfd 24.... 

CLaa Creator. 

C Leo Notator. 

EZ Ira* fhus. 
Super Condudw. 
Pro Sound Designs* 
ST Replay 4. 

£3999 Verbatim 
3M 
Sony 
Dy&an 
Manell 
Kodak 

AMIGA 
Aegis Sonix V.2. 
Aegis AudkjMaster II. 
Amas............ 
Future Sound... 

Perfect Sound. .. 
Pro Sound Designer Gold 
Midi Interface... 
Music X... 

£59.05 
.£64.95 

.£79.95 

.£75.95 
£79 95 

£24.95 

.Phone 

Maxell 
3M 
Verbatim 
Kodak 
Dysan 
Sony 

All prices include VAT 
Please send Cheques/PO made 

payable to> 
treble h computing 

add £2.00 for Europe & £3.00 for overseas. 
£6.00 for Courier Ne*t Day Delivery ATARI PC’s from £599, Commodore PC'S from £345 

A2000's * Laser Printers * Monitor Stands * Business 

Software - Educational Software * Printer Ribbons * 

Printer Leads * Printer Stands * ST Clocks - Languages 

Replacement Mouse * 

PERSONAL CALLERS 
WELCOME 

O PEN 9-6 Mon -Sat 

Shop prices may differ on wrtain items 

CALL FOR BEST PRICES s sne corfe* at 1m# of la pfaod fir-fl 
W chjngn Witp-Out prQr TpKJj 

GAMES SOFTWARE monitors 

DRIVES 

PRINTERS 

HARD DRIVES 

MUSIC AND SOUND 

IF YOU CAN NOT SEE WHAT YOU 
WANT, PLEASE CALL AS WE CAN 

NOT LIST EVERYTHING AVAILABLE 

ART & ANIMATION 

£1 
Degas Elite.... .£19 95 | . 
Cyber Paint 2... . £59.95 
Cyber Studio CAD 3D. .£69 55 I 
Spectrum 5?2. .£44.95 
Quanlum Fain! Pro. , .£32 95 

AMIGA 

Lights, Camera, Action. .£49.99 1 
Zoetrope. £B4 95 
Aegis Videoscape 30. .£109.99 | 
Delude Faint II..... . £47.99 f 
Comic Setter. .£4499 
Mini-Gen (Genlock}. .. £104 99 1 
Moviesellar.... TSE, Qt 1 

-__1 

_- 

ACCESSORIES 

1 Amiga A501 RAM Upgrade... £129.99 IJ 
1ST Mulbtace. £49% 1 
1 Disk, Organiser lor Above ..El CLOD 1 
1 Wbrkbench 1.3. ..£13.50 1 
1 Joystick.’Mgjsg Extension. , £5.50 1 
1 Disk Drive Cleaner (3.5 or 5.35) .. ..£4.95 1 
1 Mouse Mai (Soft). ..£4 50 1 
1ST or Amiga Dust Cover.. . ...£6.50 l| 
1 Amtga lo Scart Lead. . ..£5.95 1 
1ST to Scar Lead. ...£9 95 1 
BQuK;ksho1 II Joyslick. ...£9 50 1 
1 Cheetah 125+ Joystick. .. £695 1 

■ DCOMJayslick (Fully MiCtoSwUched) .£995 1 ! 

■ Compeiiiion Pro 5000 (Black) ..£11 50 fl 
ICompeiiiion Pro 5000 [Clear! .£12 50 | 
■ 50x3.5' Disk Labels. ..£1.20 1 
I&O Capacity 3,5' Disk Bo* . ..£695 Ij 
1 Monitor Covers From. .£6.95 It 
1 Kernis Speeding. £40.50 fl 
1 Kom.it Navigator. . £12 25 1 1 



Pick up an Atari 520STFM 
Super Pack for £279 
MOUTH LONDON 

99 Park Streel Lane, 
BRICK ET WOOD 
St Albans. Herts AL2 2JA. 
(0727)72790 

304 King shill Ave. 
(ctf Uxbridge Road) 

■ HAYES, Middlesex. 

ATARI 520STFM oi-mis?* 
with 1 Megabyte Drive and 
SUPER PACK of software. 
worth over £450 worth at normal retail price 

iclu^jng Organ.Sff fluf.--!SS Sslfwaie Chopc® X. pari.iran.n ■SerHsii, n.lncrfc 

Lairc. Thrust, T«1 Dnve Buggy Boy OuJdrali#ft Xenon Wrzbaii. Secants Out. Zyraps. 
Mjinness. Beyondb ice Pat* Thync:*rcB.l5 Sumner Olyiip-iKi ArRanotd&ll Eodie 

Edwards, |it&>i Wamars 

Spring Special Price ... £279.00 
(£328.25 deluding VAT and next day delivery.) 

(Offer only available to first 100 callers This special offer is not 

available in conjuction with any olfter offer or vouchers.) 

85 Washway Read (A56). 

(opposite 
SALE, MANCHESTER M33 TTQ. 
061-962 07M 

1046 Coventry Road (A45), 
HAY MILLS, BIRMINGHAM B25BDP 
021-772 5212 

Plus many more bargains. « a ■ 

ATARI HARDWARE 
Atari 52QSTFM Explorer Pack with 5T2K RAM 
1 Mb Disk Drive. Mouse... £235 00 
.Alan 10405IFM1 Mb RAM Disk Diwb. Mouse tm 00 
Arar 1£M0SrFMwiBi 0M124 Mono Monitor.01 
Alan 1040STFM with Ph ips 3633 C(Mlir Monte' [539 00 
Alai Msqa $T2 ?Mb RAM. Mouse Mcno Monitor [730 DO 
Alari SM^Air High RnMono Monitor [119 CO 
Alan SC 1224 li Med Res Cotour Mom tor . [339 CO 
Cunwna 1 Mb Domle- stead 3 5 Disk Onie £90.CIO 
PuloS 6333 Med Fes Odour MorUtor - E iceltenl Buy £2<a9 00 
Sup-a D ive Wa External Hard Disk - Auto Bool' .£476 50 
Atari SH20S 2CM& Externa! Hard De* .£399 39 
Atari SL M0O4 Lase" Pnrte- 6 pages- nn 3WtfeH [ 1045 00 
Supra 2400 Modern V21’V22V2&hs £159.00 
Pace Inner Modem V21V23 with :abtes [93 00 

ATARI STARTER KIT 
Exclusive fc> Computer Express Contains ST OWNER'S SECOND 
MANUAL. S DISKS OF PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE am DELUXE 
MOUSE MAT. £1600 

STAR LC-10 
For-ne money no other canter otters so Tute 80 column mi. &tom 
pmter wiitia resident torts and paper parking ^4oi£ rati and 
3Gc|W-m-NLjQ quality.. . £175 CO 
Co bur version priming 7 oclcurs.£219 CO 

EPSON LXSOO 
Ths aiesi Efanng from Epscn ups abng snStess in drafl are SSsps 
ir NLO Comes compels with Parallel Esc-P ;r :HM Pa'afeiirrertKE 
as saiwa-d p us up mourned Iractar toed 8C co uinn ime aro g«jd 
clear typeface £i59 0C 

PANASONIC 1180 
Th« NEW OmrOMf successor to the COctilgr Pjnaicr c 1061 Mere 
features rtio'es»gd more fpr your mon?^ £159 90 

TIMEWORKS 
Th= id ss,r in luw-cosl PTp An exce tent package tor anyone wonlirq 
to Take a start m DTP to' a very mqdesi mn Timeworks 1$ wary " 
cocu ir Enc has good leejXtone suppon iromihe xnanufadueV 
Atari ve'scin . ... 109,54 

COMMODOREAMIGA 500 
with free Modulator .,.£319.00 

AMIGA HARDWARE 
Amiga 500 with modulator ard 10 Games. £355 
Amiga Colour Monitor  ms 
Amiga M m Genlock ..£99 
Amiga 500 Externa! Drive3 5" . £90 
Amiga 5O0 Eifarnal OTo hard Disk wen SCSI. £499 

NEC P2200 
At lad a M cm printer you can alam am wnp NEC s reaches 
reliab ity This ire taby cruses alongai 1 stops n hgr $pse,~ 
i4Ccps n standard and a 10a y » ppy steps n letter Qua<ty mme 

1 tie, printer stood be on every dsoeming Payors lisa £269 (XJ 

Cut Sheer Feed lor . .£65.00 

large RangsofFtopiilr Alan and Amiga Software .AYSiasto 

’Al pr ok tiducfa VAT aro de -.er, 

All press ‘specs su bject 10 change 

We’re there because yoi re there 
CALL FOP FULL PRICE LIST 

EXPORT & TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
TELEPHONE & MAIL ORDERS WELCOME #0727 37451 VISA 

OVER 2.800 ITEMS AVAILABLE 
ON-SITE MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS 

CREDIT CARDS NOT DEBITED UNTIL DESPATCH 

Computer Express Ltd,, Caxton Centre, Porters Wood. St Albans, Herts AL3 6XT 


